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out how they propose to carry out their objectives, if there are
number of organizations who want to carry out their objectiv~
differen} ways.
Mr. Sm~c~. Well, criminM conspiracies can be conducted witt~
political ove~ones, but ~ think that the demonstration that would lmv~’
~o be made by the investigative agency~ in order ~to get the informadoa
i~; was seeking, would have to be sinJlar ~o the demonstration it would
have to make to a magistrate if it were an organized crime case. There
would have r,o be some showing that there was criminal activity flowiug from the other, lawful activity of a particular group, aud I think
dmt any lesser standard than thai invites the ldnd of abuse of discretion that we see in many of these cases.
Mr. ~AD~o. Yes: but the point is in tl~a~ case it would not be
agains~ a total ban, as you indicated here. bnt where there is a probable
cause, it would be permitted, is that not so ’~
Mr. Sm~w~vcK. That is right.
Mr. KasT~xm~t~m If there are no further questions, on
behMf of the committee I would like to express our gratitude to you
both for the very len g~hy but extraordinary helpful presentation. This.
~s the beginning oz a seines of hearings today, wlueh I antmq)ate
lead tq legislation wRhin the subcommittee, and we may have reason
to again ask for your assistance at some point.
And so I conclude today by expressing our thanks to yon both.
tIaving concluded with today’s witnesses, the s[tbeommittee is
adjoin’ned.
[Whereupon, at 1:25 p.m., the hearing was recessed, subject to thecall of the Chair.]

SURVEILLANCE

~.~.S. [-]~0]irSE OF ]~EPRESENTATIVES,
SIIBC031B£ITTEE ON COE-RTS, C[VIL
A~’D TI-IE ~D3flNISTRATID~- 03~’
OF T[-IE ~0I~I)fI’tTEE 0~- TIlE

~he su~oomm]kkee mcm purslmn~ to nodce, ~c ~0 :]~ a.m,,

~141. ~aybul’n t-louse Office Building’, t{on. Robe]’~ W
[c]mirman of the subcommittee] presiding.
Present: Representatives ]~astenmeJer. Driztan. and
Also present.: Bruce A. Lehmau. com~sel: Timod~v A
fessional staff member: aud Thomas E. ~{oonev. ~[ssociareMr. ]{AST~Xm~m The subcommittee will come ~o order.
This morning the subcommittee will continue its hearin~ ou the
issue of sm’veil]anee ~eehniques, concentrating today on the practices
of the Nation’s major telephone company, American Telephone &
Telegraph. We are very pleased to have three witnesses befor~ the
subcommittee : Mr. H. ]~r. William Camin~, a~orney for security
ter~ for A.T. & T., Sir. Earl Gonnor. staff supervisor for seeu{’ity of
the Cheasapeake & Potomac Telephone Co.. an operating company
A.T. & T., and Mr. John E. ~[aek of Bell Laboratories.
Mr. Caming, of course, ~estified before this subcommittee last spring
regarding company policy on wiretapping and electronic survoillance.
Ae that dine. Mr. 0aming stared. "I wish to stress the singular importance the Bell System has always placed upon preserving the privacy
of telephone eomnmnieadons."
Since that time. however, there have been a number of serious
allegations raised rea’arding the Bell System’s eommigment ~o the
preservation of privdey and its practices in the area of surveillance.
First : It has been revealed that the Bell S ys~em randomly recorded
over g0 million phone calls between 1965 and 1970 in order to develop
a procedure to apprehend fraudulent callers.
Second : A former executive of the Southwestern Bell Te]ephone Co.
has charged that employees of that company commonly exchanged
wiretap information with Federal and State law enforcement personne] wid~out a court order as required by title III of the Omnibus
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968.
Third : There was evidence presented during this committee’s reeen~
impeachment proceedings indicating that Bell System st~ff direedy
assisted in effeedng 17 wiretaps agains~ newsmen and ]~hite House
staff.
(~07)
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Also: Testimony before this subcommittee at our last hearin
cared that Bell System personnel have in the past delivered on
very revealing telephone toll records to investigators without
legal process whatsoever.
Further : It has been established that the Bell System electronically
mouitored .a room used for meetlugs of Oommunication Workers.Unio~
members. The subcommittee is releasing t.oday documents supporting
this particular allegation.
Last: There .are serious questions raised regarding pointed
crepane.ies between past testimony before Congress of Bell System
ofilciMs and a number of these revealed practices.
I{opefully many of these serious questions of veracity can be
answered for the record iu today’s proceeding. Today’s testimony,
I indicated the last time, will be taken under oath iu order to establish the seriousness and credibility of these hearings. I would like to
now call the three witnesses forward.
I understand Mr. Caming has a short statement but I would like to
call Mr. Go~mor and Mr. Mack to come forward to join Mr. G~rnMg,
if you would, at the table, as the three witnesses this morning.
k\nd~ ~ent.lemem if you will stand and please raise your right hand.
Do .~o~u, Mr. ~a}ni~{#’. ~{r. ~onnor, and Mr. Mack, and each of you.
solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give this subcommittee will be the whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help
you God ?
Mr. C ~zcs. I do.
l~fr. Co~vo~. I do.
Mr. B,L~c~. I do.
~r. K~XS~B~CB~B~. You may be seated, and Mr. Caming~ you may
proceed, sir, with your statement.

As the cl~airma.n knows, the statement is ~ust an opening4
reference for the inquiry of the subcommittee and to assist it.
~’[.r. I(~ST~X~X~R._ Mr. Caming.._. that will of course.. I,~ a(’~-ep,,
I would hope we can develop it through a colloquy~ throuqh q~e:-~:~
~md through auswers, and I should point out that we ~t])preciar~be~g here, and Mr. Conner and Mr. Mack and other officials on ,.
sho~ notice. You would have preferred, I believe, a. J.ortg’er
dm~ in which to prepare your testhnony, but you ~’ra<:~ousU
~o come today and the committee does appreciate
Mr. CA~z~-o. Th~nk you very ldndly. I m~ght say thai we :[i(~
pare a statement that We feel will be complet% icrezt.~ecrive ~
short time which we had at our disposal.
I am William Caming~ attorney in the general ~lepartmen~:~:
American Telephone & Telegraph ~o. My areas of primary
bility h~ve since 1965 aud t.o date inclu~led from a. lea’al sta.nd,),
oversight of matters pertaining to indnstriM security, and priv;cv
they affect the Bell System. ~ miffht 4ust say it is a pleasnre co ~
with us today Mr. J$hn E. Mack. who is [he dh’ector o": sw_t
_, q"e..~u.,
"r
admiuistration and maintenance systems center t~c ~[3ell Telephone
Laboratories, and with expertise in [he fields particularly of e]ec~:.voni
~oll fraud: and Mr. Earl Conner. ~.he staff supervisor in charoce
security for the Chesapeal;e & Potomac Telephone Co.. Washinazo~.
It is a pleasure to appear before your subcommittee once ~Mn.
wish to thank you for the opportunity to rea~rm the Bell System’s
dedication and commitment to privacy of commnnicatfons : to d$1ine.~te
again briefly our experiences with electronic surveillance, primar[]y
in the area ~f wiretapping: and to discuss those measures we employ
to combat the theft of telephone service by those clandestinely using
electronic toll fraud devices.
You may recall that during my prior appearance before tiffs subTESTI]~IONY OF H. W. WILLIA~I CAI~IING, ATT01~NEY. GENEI~ALcommittee on April 26, 1974. I reviewed in depth the manner in which
DEPAI~TIVfENTS, AI~IEI~ICAN TELEPHONE & TELEGI~APH CO. ; AC-~
we safeguard prfvacy, and those statements are of equM efficacy
~nd vMidity today. I adverted to our longstanding public espousal
COMPANIED BY JOHN E. MACK, BII~ECT01~, SWITCHING ADMINof le~slation that would make wiretapping as such illegal. We bare
ISTI~ATION
AND
I~IAINTENANCE
SYSTEMS
CENTEE,
BELL
consistently said we strongly oppose any invasion of privacy of comTELEPHONE LAB01~AT01~IES, NEW JEI~SEY; AND EAI~L CONNOK
muuications by illegal wiretapping and accordingly welcome Federal
STAFF SIIPEI~VIS01~, SECUI~ITY, OF CHESAPEAKE & POT0~AC~
and State legislation desired to strengthen such privacy. This is still.
TELEPHONE CO. OF WASHINGTON, D.C.
of course, our position.
I described, roe. how. M1 Bell System companies conduct a vizorous
Mr. CAprices. Thank you.
program to ensure every reasonable precaution is taken to preserve
With your indulgence, I will keep Mr. Mack for the moment backprivacy of communications t.hrough physical protection of plant and
here because I have a briefcase there.
records and thorough instruction of employees.
I might say before initiatiug my statement. Mr. Kastenmeier, that
I Mso mentioned how yellow pages directory advertising relating
should any members of the subcommittee have any difficulty hearing
to wiretaPDina, eavesdropping. ~.nd debuKKin~"has lena" bee~ banned.
me in the absence of microphones, I would greatly appreciate bein~
I explMned, too. our conce~ for privacy and how it is reflected
apprised of that.
the manner in which we thoroughly investigate ever~ incideut of
Mr. KAS~C~xE~. Yes. It is unfortunate t.hat the ~udiciary commit~
alleged wiretapping~ whether found by our employees m the course
tee, is itself sho~ handed electronfcMly, paradoxical ~s that
of their work or through a customer’s request for a wiret.~p check.
Mr.C~x~’e. I would also like ~o make one more catchment that
I have Mso reviewed the limited ~ssistance we provide to law
respect to the m~estions which the chairman addr~.ss;d himsel$.~0i
forcement authorities engaged in the execution of com~-ordered wireI will be very pieased to discuss each of those in dept~h subsequent,
t~ps, and to the Federal Bureau of Investigation in national security
my statement.
cases involving hostile acts of a foreign power and ~he like, upon

letter request personally signed by the Director of the Federal B~
of Investigation, or the Attorney General of the United States.
Because of its continued timeliness, with the subcommittee’,
mission I would like to incorporate my statement of April 269 1
into my statement of ~d~y and for ~e convenience of the
mittee, ~ copy of this statement is gttached.
Turning now ~o another are~ of the snbcommi.t~ee’s initial inquiri%
the Bell System has traditionally and consistently and unequivocMl~
been concerned with the preserwtion of its customers’ privacy. W~
firmly believe that whenever ~ communication is lawfully placed~ its
~xis~ence and conten~s must be afforded the full protection of the l~w.
But when wrongdoe~ break into the telephone network and by nse
~f an electronic device seize i~s circuits so that calls can be illeg~llv
initiated and the key word is initiated we are faced with ~he fo~n~dab]e problem of gathering evidence of such fraud for pm3)os~ of
pt’osecution and billing.
The Commmfications Act of 1934 imposes upou us the statutory
ob}i~ation and duty ~o preven~ such thefts of service. In essence, the
act. ~mposes upon each telephone company the duty to require all users
of its ~erviees to pay the lawful charges authorized by tariffs on Ne
with the appropriate regulatory bodies. No carrier may diserimiuate
m~der the law between its customers by granting preferential
ntent to any. Knowingly ~o allow those committing electronic toll
fraud ro receive "free service" would constitute such diserimin~t.ion,
in ore’ opinion.
Fnrflmrmore. each telephone company is enjoined, under pain
criminal penalty, from negleefin~ or failing ~o maintain corree~ and
complete records and accounts of the .movements of all ~raNe over its
facilities. ~ach carrier is also obliged ~o bill the Federal excise tax
on each lon~-distanee call.
To pn~ for a momen~ the mar~er of electronic toll fraud into historieal perspective, iu the early 1960’s a mos~ ominous threat burst
upon the scene, the advent of the so-eMled black and blue boxes,
first generation of a number. It was immediately recognized that
such fraud could be committed with impunity, "losses of st~ggerin~
proportions would ensue. This ghreat continues at flood level today~
despit e our constant vigilance and a large nmnber of successful prosecur.ions over the pas~ decade.
These devices are relatively inexpensive to make. and their use has
a’rown a~ an alarming" ra~e. We estimate blue boxes can be m~s-pro)iuced at a cost of $25 to $50 per unit. and black boxes at a eosg bf
dollar or less. Our experience has shown that, among others,
de~ i(es have a unique apl)eal to the eriniinal element, whether itbe
member of oraamzed emme or an unetlneal, unscrupulous busmes
man. Not onl~ may payment of the lawftil telephone eharges~t~
evaded, but often m~re importantly, any record o~ the eommuni;atk
made ebneealed.
~
"
Perhaps at this point some brief definitions would be help~fl:
black bok is operated by the called party, so that anyone e~lli~ t~
part.ie.ular number is not charged for the call. Contramw~se, a blue b
is operated by the eal~ng party and, "because of i~s small si’ze’~
portability, can be hidden on the person and at ~y time used to pl~

Thus, from the o.utset, these and similar electronic toll fraltd dev i~., .have. been ma~ters of serious concern. Telephone ~ervic~ ;~ o~:
product, and its wholesale ~heft results in losses ultinmie!y bc
the honest telephone user.
Such crimes have never enjoyed the protection o~ the 3aw. ~before nor after the passage o:f title III of the Federal ()mnii,u~ (
Control and Safe Streets Act in ,June 1968. :k subs~a~ia~
distingnished courts, ineludin~ several U.S. Circuit C,)m’ ~ o~: .~ ~:’
have unequivocally held that persons stealing ~clel hc,,~trespassing npon {he telephone network place ~hems(~lv<’~ om~,l
protection of sectiou 605 of [he Conmmnicatious Act. ~[ of dt[~
In these criminal cases, our entire pcocess of ~-atheriucr ,-vi&~ac(.
been subjected ~o close and [borough and rel)e~to,.[ ]t~di<’ia! s~ ~’~;~
This juris&ctlona! oversight ]ms contmued to da~:e: ~.~1~
convictions and a number of peud]ng cases indiuatinu ~]~ ,~(~
which the conr~s at: Federal and S~a~e levels hava t’evi(~,.,.ed ~(~.
compa~y procedures for gatheri~g stwh evidenc:e. ~Vit?~ vimu.al
nimity, the courts have held tha~ the meruods n~ed ~ ""
independen~ of cooperation with h~w ~nl:orceme~t amno~’itie~.
wholly in the public interest.
It should be stressed. ~oo, float prosecution has been arid eom
to be the only effective deterrem. As to the specific me,hods emptor,
by the telephoue con]purees ro gather evidence of electrome tol!
we have fonnd r.hat a minimum alnouu~ of recordina’, of a
.]imite~[
number of cal]s is indispensable, if a prosecution is ~o .uccc~M.
.Since the goods being stole~[ ar~ the communication itselL
example, by a blue box user. ehere ~s no alternative a~ ehis sra~e
the ar~, ~nd I must emphasize that. but ~o make ~ limited recordina
of each illegal call. at least of the frauduk~t dia]ing, rin~’ing.
opening salutations for the followiug purposes : To identi~y ~e
puny, who the criminal is. the use4" ~f the b]ue box. and others w~tn
whom he may be acting in concert. Identification of the telepho~te line
from which the fraudulent calls are oria’inatinz musu be followed
by the more diNenlt identification of the~peeifi~~ individual ma!rin~
the calls. This is of paramoun~ importance if prosecution and
billing are to occur.
Establish the location from which the calls are orig’inatina’. Most
blue boxes are portable devices, some as small as a package of cigaret~es~
which are used by holding the device a~ainst the telephone mouthpiece, without thd necessity of a diree~ electrical connection, tha~
connecting by wiring into the telephoue system, the telephone line.
Third. it is necessary ~o record the mr lti~requency tones being dime&
key pulsed, by the blue box after the line is illegally seized. And lastly,
to determine whether the fraudulen~ call or a series of calls all being
made }hrough one seizure, were completed by the called party
a.nswermg.
Distance as well as time is a factor in determiniug" the proper billi~)g
charge for a long distance call. It is, therefore, necessary to ascertain
each specific location called after the ~w’ongdoer seizes the circuit.
Let us assume, for example, that a blue-box user places a eal! from
Washin~on~ D.C. ~o the directory assistance opera~or a~ Chieago~
which i[ 312-555-191% I mention. Mr. Kastenmeier. that this is’a
small device. It is well, I fi~ink it is if I can find the box, i~ is
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~abont the size of a Marlboro cigarette pacM and they are even getting
sam!let. And to show the gra.ph~c comparison, I have taken t]m]iberty
of bringing one down. to show that we are talldng about somethiu~
t.ha~ is virtually able to fit into it.
Now. aoing on. by then emitting a specific tone from his bhm box
device, ~;bict~ tm{e you can understandab]y recognize, we prefer not
~o meat iou in public, the u~er seizes the line. disconi~ectinf" the operator
a~ (.m.caa’o, and be has the lon2’ distance circuit. ~Ie can then, by pressing~a sinf.le button, and then dial a number suda as my home number
in ~ummig, N.J. i don’t know if you can hear that frdln here, but it
duplicative of the tones that the’operators themselves have. He can
dial from that point to any part of the tom, try. ~Ie can also dial to
London. ~{oscow. Sydney, ~and other parts of {he world. And this is
done ref.ularly.
The ultimate destina.tion of each blue-box call can. therefore, be
determined only by recording the multifrequencv tones key pulsed.
Also, as I have previously explained, after seizing~tlm circnit’the bluebox user can make not only one but a series of calls, terminating one,
say. [o Sydney a~ter 15 minutes, and tben he can immediately send
cal! ~o ~awa~i and follow that With a call to Durban. Soutl[ Africa.
Should such fraudulent calls be key pulsed, the location of each
par~ y called an d the determination of whetl~er each such ca.1! was completed and answered can only be made through recordh~g the tell.tMe
[ones. ~n]ess the tones are recorded at tbe very moment they are
emit ted. they are, of course, lost forever.
None of the foregoing information can be obtained by use of our
r?~’u~ar lJartt testing equipment, such as a peg count register, which is
mmpte eleetromechanica] counting device that will count b](m-box
tones, as they appear. Such equipment cannot identify the fraudulent
caller, nor record the multi frequency tones key pulse~l after the bluebox [one is emi.t[ed, nor determine whether one or a series of fraudulent
calls were dia.]sd in succession, nor whether each such call was completed, nor produce other necessary evidence. These essential evidentiarv elements can only be adduced through recording.
N~or will inspection of tl~e suspect location usually nncover the s’mal],
readily, concealed devices. N[oreover. seizure of the device would not
iu and of itself, establish that fraud by wire had been commRted, nor
by whom, nor the extent of the fraud. Nor can the automatic message
aceountin2’ equipment dmt normally obtains the information essent~J]
for billing purposes produce the necessary evidence of electronic toll

fraud.

Most importantly, the limited recording done is sole.lv to gather
cvidence of calls il]~’ally placed. This ~s not a wire[appin~’case. Where
the con tents of the conversations tbemselves are soua’ht as evidence of
some crime otber than the theft of [elephone service itself.
Limited .!’ecordilag by the local t.e]e~hone company is done from
secure, locamons, actmission
to which is ti~’htlv coati’oiled on a needztokn~w basis. This is done to maximize’ghe’~rotection of custome~s~
pmvacy by preventing intrusion by unauthorized personnel.
quarters are kept under lock and key when not in use.
To assn re the privacy of ]a~wfu] commnnic¢t~ ons, the telephone
panie.s first ~m~lJ.oy a series of investigatory measures other than voice
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recording to carefnll.y evMuate f.he accuracy of a~rv pre!imi
indications of electronic ~oll fraud. Only when a reason~b!e
of sueh h’au.d has been firmly established, the }?o~l~i[]tv.
n’oub]e ruled out, and all other investigative mea~ur~,s e~caa~t:cd
t l~e. telephone companies engage in limited recordina’.
Nor does the recording begin uudl the caller% 101ira %ox
to seize the line. the one yon firs~ heard. The m~cordingusually includes the eusu{ng dialing of the muld:h.’~qu~:~te~: ~(,r~o:! .
the nt{]nber being illicitly called after the line was semech
riugin~ cycle of~the cal~. and the openiug salu~ation~ of
after the ~all is answered. Usually only 60 seconds or’ 1o~
sadon is necessarily recorded. The equi])men~ generallN
cu~ off aucomaticalfy at the end of this recordiua
In conclusiou, we have shown that at best.-d~ection
~o!l fraud is difficult. We ca.n only conjecture n[ the fu]~
s d~stantia] revenue losses sustained by tlle. cele])hone induslr5"
customers As in many criminal areas where detection is
instances of electronic toll fraud tmea~ dmd by the te}olJm>e
panics represen~ merely that portion of. dm.ieelSerg vlsib]e
The aernal losses eurrendv being sustained ma~ be !0
great as our provable losses.
In none of the cases prosecuted, State or Federal, has any ~udge,
ever suhscTqbed ro the thesis ~dmt the telephone conmanies do
tim statutory obligation to collec~, through ]imi[ed ~,ecordin,,.
~viden~.e necessary~o ident.ifv those,.~)lacing. ~. calls in au illegal~ manner.
To ho!d otherwise would in ~ffect herald to the racketeer, the corrup0
businessman, and all others that they have eart-e blanche to
with relative impuni’~y.
The virtually unchecked use of elech’onic ~oll fraud devices which
would ensue i~ d~e threat of de~eedon and proseeudon is removed
wou!d impose an overwhehning finand.al burden on 5h.e [elephone
dustry and i~s honest customers, who would be required ~.( underwrite
the en¢ire cost. of these depredations. h~cludin2’ the tota 1 loss of revenue
sad the substantial expense of the circuits, ~aeilities, and equipmen’~
tied up by such lllea’al use. These losses would raDidly reach staggering propordons~ sJariug into the tens and hundreds of millions of
dJllars and ~eopardizing our very abil’ity to provide telephone service
ro this Nation.
I shall be most pleased to answer any of the subeommR~ee% quesdons.
[The prepared sta~tement of Mr. Caming follows :]

I am I-I. W. William Canting, Attorney in the General Departments of American
Telephone and Telegraph Company. My areas of prilnary responsibility have
slnce 1965 included, from a legal standpoint oversight over matters pertaining
~o industrial security aud privacy as they affect the ]3ell System.
I wish to thank the Subcommittee for the opportunity to present the views of
the Bell System on privacy of cmmmmicagions and delineate our experiences
svith electronic surveillance, principally in the area of wiretapDing.
At the outset, I wish to stress the singular importance the Bell System has
ahvays placed upon preserving the privacy of [elephone communications. Such
privacy is a basic concept in oar business. We believe [hat our eum:omers have
an inherent right 1:o feel that they can use the telephone wi~h the same degree

of privacy they enjoy when talking face to face. Any undermining of this c0
fidencemunications.WOuld seriously impair the usefuluess and value of telephone
Over the years, the Bell System has repeatedly urged that full ~otect
accorded to its custom-r~’ ~,.i ............ ,
. ~. .
P" ¯ ion
that
w~..~a
-,- .. ,~.o .~..~,,,
anu
~v~eIu
na~e consistently endorsed legisla "
~.o~
la~,e..une~app~ng
as such
Hlegal
1966 and a~ain i>
~i~e~
~ tln~ effect l~e2o,:? the S~nate Subcomm,ttee on Adnllnlstratlve Pr
ce anti ~roceatn e ammg ns cons;de~atlon of the ~ ederal Omnibus Crime

trol aud Safe St-ree~ ~ill. We ~ai(1 we s~rongly opposed any invasion of th~
privacy of comm tmications by wiretapping and accordingly welcomed Federal and
Stat~ leaislation which would s~reng[hen such privacy. This is still, o£ CoUrse,
our position.

We believe that the Federal 0mnibns Crime Control Act has contributed
signifieautly to protecting privacy 1 v, among others, elarifyiug existing law
proscribing uuder pain of heavy criminal penalty any unauthorized interception
"or" disclosure or use of 8 wire oonllnnniefltion.

During our 0ongressional testimony, we said too tlln~ we recognized thac nationfll security and organized racketeering are matters o£ grave concern to the
goverument and to all of us as good citizens. ~h,, extent ro which privacy or" communications should yield and where the fine between privacy and police POXVers

should be drawn in the public interest are matters of national pal)lie policy,
be 0etermined by the Cougress upon a proper balancing o£ the individual
societal considera tions.
For more than three decades, it has been Bell System policy to refuse
aeeep~ in ~he Yellow Pages o£ its telephone directories advertisements by private
detective agencies and others, stating or implyiu~- that the services being offere~
include the use of wiretapping. In Deeemher 1966, duriag ¢ongressional
8ideratiou o~ the Federal 0mnibns Orime Con:rol Act’s Title I~I proscriptions
against unauthorized interceptions, this long’standing policy was expanded
prohibit ~oo t’l~e acceptance of eavesdropping copy. ~l~is standard, adopted by
all Bell System ~ompanies. and interpreted from the outset ~o make equally
}maeeep{able so-called debugg-in~ advertising (i.e.. advertising staling or implymg eleetrouie devices or services will be provided for the detection and removal
of wiretaps and eavesdropping "bugs"). on the theory that those who can debug
also possess the capability to bug and wiretap.
Our Companies continually review their Yellow Pages in an euaeavor to ensure
all unaeeeptal)le copy is removed, either by satisfactory rewording or deletion
of the offending copy. New advertising is subject to similar scrutiny. The scope
of this undertaking becomes appareut from the fact that there are approximately ~,400 Yellow Pages telephone directories, containing some 18,000,000
vertisemeurs aua listings.
The rein oval of unacceptable copy ~s a never-en ding task of large proportions,
since ~lally such adver/isenlen ~s are revised, aud ~e~v ones appear, il1 each issue.
We believe, however, that we have done a creditable job in this area. and we
intend ~o continue such rigid policiug as contributive ~o maximizing privacy o£
communications.
It may help place matters m perspective if we provide a brief insight into the
magnitude of telepl]one calling that occurs in this country in a single year. During tbe calendar year 1973. for example, there were approximately 138 million
188telepb°nesbillion ealls(ineludingwere eompleted.extensi°ns) in use in the United 8tares, from which some
From the time our business began some 90 years ago, the American public
has understood that the telephone service they were reeeiviug was being persoually furnished by switchboard operators, telephone installers and eenn’al
office repairmen who, in the performance of their duties of completing calls,
installing phones and maintaining equipment, mus~ of ueeessity have aSeess to
eus~omel’S’ lines ~o carry out their norulal job functions. ~e have ahvays reeog,
uized this and have worked hard and effectively to ensure tlm~
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addition, more than 88 percent of our cusLomers now have ram-potty ~ete!
service, and the proportion of such indlviduat lines is growing st:endiiy.
inward diallug [o PBX extensions, autonmtic testing eqnipmen~, and ~Ite *~5:~
of direct distance dialing ~o person-[o-person, colleck alld el’edit ..l[vd ,-211~

long distance calls from coin box telepitones further conu’ibu~es kc
priVaCy.
1~eyond this. all Bell System Companies conduct a vigorou~ pr,,~’rnm ~ - ....
every reasonable precaution is taken ro preserve privacy ~1"
d~rougi~ physical protection of telephone phtnt and ~ho~’,Hgh
empb~yees.
~)ur employees are selected, irained, aud supervised ui~h rare. T
regularly reminded that, as a basic condilion ,)[ elnl)lO: meu~, l ltey mtts~.
adllel’e ro Conlpany rules rind applioal~le laws a~aillS~ Illl&nk~101qzPd
or disclosure o£ customers’ conversgltions. ~k[l eniployees i~r{~ re, (lired [
, ~oldet describing what is expected of {liein in ~lle area o£ score< 3- ~t_

tions Violations can lead. and indeed have led. [o discharge.
In regard to our ol)erating plant, all o£ our prenllSeS hollS[li_ ":>l![l’:~
eqUilmiellC and wiring and the plant records o£ our facilities, im-Judh~,:
>erviug each ousronleF, are at- all ~illles [(cp~ locked or super’,’~Ned ].~,- r(,s~,~llyi}
lt!a~a~elnellE ~ o!’sonnel, go doily tlllanrhorized per’sons ~te¢{,ss l~(-i’(qO ,I’

km,u’ledge thereof. We bare some ~)0.000 people whose dally w(,rk asst ........
a~!-p in the outside plant. Tl.loy are consi&ndy alert £or ulntll[[Ioriz ed t.~,,~,~v~t~t;~
~i" i;ldioations that tole.Jhono ~el’nlinal8 Or eqldp!nen[ have oee,~ [~tll~])o]’,.{t

"feiephoue cables are protected agai~s~ intrnslot~ g?h(-,y ~re [hdly se:ded
~ener~lly ~led wit-h gas: &liy b!’eak ill i-lie cable slleatb reduc~-s k~*, g::.<

,,are and activates an alarm.
With these measures and many others, we maintain sccari y at ~ hiah leve!,
~Ve are. of course, concerned that as a result of [eclmohgical (ieve[o_mvu~s.
clandestine eleet-ronic tnonil-orinz ~ ~etephone lines by outMdees ca~, be
>~day in a much more sophisticated manner dmn has been heretofore l~Ossil)]e.
Devices. for example, now can pick t~l) conversations without; being physically
c,,nnecteO ro teleohoue lines. These devices must. however, general!y be in
pruximity to a telephone line. and our personnel in ~heir day-~’o-d:ty work
men~s are alert for s~gus of this type o£ ~viretapping too. Every indication of
irregularity is promptly and thoroughly investigated.
Our concern for the privacy of our customers ~s reflected ~oo in the rare with
which we investigate any suspimous ciremnsranees and all cnsummr eomplainls
that their lines are being wiretapped 0nr Companies follow genera!ly similar
operating procedures wheu an employee discovers a wiretap or eavesdropping
device on a telephone line. Each Company has established ground rules for the
small nmnber og these situations that occur, which take into consideration any
b~eal statutory reqniremeu~a. Most frequently, when our PeOl le find improper
wiring at a temninal, it is the result eithee of a record error or failure on tl~e part
of our pezsonnel co remove tl~e wires associated wifl~ a Oisemmeeted telephone.
Each of these eases is. however, carefully checked. In those few instances where
rl~ere is evidence o2 wiretapping, tl~e employee discovering it is ,required to
in~rm his supervisor immediately, and a thorough investigation is undertaken
in every such ease by eolnperent security and plant forces.
In a small number of eases, a customer suspects a wiretap aud asks for our
nssistanee. Usually, these requests arise because the customer hearts whnt are
to him suspicions noises on his line. Hearing fragments of another conversation
due co a defective cable, or tapping noises due zo loose eouneetions, or other
plant troubles are on occasion mistaken for wiretapping. Each Company has
established procedures for haudling such requests. Generally, the fi,rst step is
ro have our craftsmen resg the customer’s line from he central o~ee. In most
instances, these tests will disclose a plant trouble condition. In each such ease.
tim ~trouble is promptly corrected and the customer informed there was no
xviretap.
In cases where no trouble is detected through testing the customer’s line. a
thorough physical inspection for evidence of n wiretap is made by ~:rained
personuel a~ the customer’s premises and a~ all other locations where his circuitry might be exposed to a wiretap. If no evidence of a wiretap is found,
the customer is so informed. Where evidence of n wiretap is found, the practice
genernlly is to repor~ ~o law enforeemen~ authorities any device found iu the
course of the Company inspection, for the purposes of determining whether the

device was law£ul and of ai~ordh:~
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and technical assistance" necessary re aeeonlplish
:awful ~,- ,,,,~,,.~ ...... ~ u:e Check, generally h’res el.ice :s also. reporte~ and with a minimnm disruotion of ~e:’vice lrpon the the wireNl] u>o~.
Hive, Wi~hot]E Otlr eharae:e:qziu~ - ~--~ ~aa: a dev/ee" has be~- ~7:cr
in a court order valid ou ~ts face, our eoope:’ation wit] usually :,:.:. :.:
h~ve any quesHons h~ ~2 .. ,. ~ ~t as lawful or un~ .... * .... =,~ aOund on his.
furnishing a private line channel from rermina~ re termi._zt[ .< :
from a terminal which also services the role>hone line tinder h~v
a wn’etap cheek tha~ .... :?,.~,.~ a n:a~e:, of policy, into. :~n.: to :~w enforeemen. terminal
selwicing tile listening post location designate( by i:tw ::~..,.~:: :
..... > ~-e presence o£ ..........~ :s a=eustom~r reqn~at-i:
:kdditionally, the above described line m:,eess informa,iol: wtU ..
,~ou.ld th~ customer i:lqtlil.e abou:c ~ally. l~mlts disclosure .... vm be
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~
e~ that
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authorities in national security cases. ~/his assisruh, - is ::o :’,’:
90 :lays airier interception ceases [o:" at a later da if disclosure is PostpOneq Federal
upon specific written request of the Attorney General 0~’ the {~.’~ .,~
~l)OlI a good cause showing by law e,forcemell:). /teJ: ....... eu C’stO,er
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the co
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phoue conll?a!ly for Sllch faci]iIies, as a ll~cessalw invest-iaa{iv#. ~-v: ~:i(~::e
provided till Opportuniey to iuvestiga~e for a reasonable period [gel~erally
[lO[ll’S ~ i)l’lOf gO removal o£ the wiretap.

~re might Point out that unless the Wiretap effort is amateurish, a persmt
whose lin~ is being ~apped will uot hear ans’thing uuusnal, because of the
tiea red devices emplos’ed. As we previously said, most of the complaints Originate
because the customer hears an odd noise, static, elieMng, or other unusual manffestatioas. As far as otlr experience discloses, these usually turn out to be difficulties in traasmission or oH~er plant irregularities. ~’rom 1967 Onward for
example, the total ~tlmber of w’.
, .
clud:u~ both l~t~ $l]I and unlaw~u
eavesdrop devices of all
liues
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with YigOrous law enforcement and attendant publicity, appear to have Contributed significantly to safegaarding telephone privacy.
In the area of eourr-orflered wiretapping, ft is the policy of the Bel! System
cooperate With duly authorized law enforcement authorities in their execution tolawfu! intereeptious by Providfag limited assistance as necessary for law
foreement
to effeetnate
particular The
wiretap.
We wish
to stress
that the Bell
System does
not do the the
wfretapph~.
assistance
furnished
generally
taker
the form of providing line access h~}ormation, upon the presentation ~f ~ ~om.torder valid on l.ts fat.e, as to the ea )le and pah. designations and multiNe a~pearances of the termhmls of the specific telephone lines approved for i~ter-.
ceptfon in the COurt order.

le~,~l~e ter,n ."cable and pair"
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pair
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A
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....
aa:e
are
connected,
be ou aerial cable snsDeuded from teleN:one poles or on a low,
may
in aih
resident
pedestal, or be found in terminal boxes or connecting
strips
~l:e.
hall, or room og au once bnilding or apa:’tment honse. The Pair of
each telephone Serviced from a Particular terminal are in/er~nneeted
te:m:hml with a s~eeifie Dab" of wires from ~the Cable, so that a eontinuou~
o~ eommm:ieation is esta:hlished between the eustomer,s premises and
phone eomDaay’s central office. ~ahe termhmls vary in size, depending
needs of .the ~artienlar location. To ~rovide optim{{m ~exibility in
N:one equipment, the same 9air of wires may appear in pa’ralle/- ih
terminals, so :’hat the ~ah. can be used ~0 service a nearby loeati0n
:s not required at a ~a:¢ieular 9oin’t. Thus. the term "toni:iDle
denotes the locations where the same pair of ~res a~9~rs ih
terminal on the eleet.rieal ~ath between the central office and the
In the instance of law enforcement anthorlties of the
(and o~ those States enacting specific enabling legislation in
the amendments to ~ 2g18(1) of Title III of the Yederal 0mnibu~
&el effective February 1, 1971). the court O~de~ may "direct" the tel,
yany to provide limited assistance in the form of the "informatiOn

tim attack or other hostile aers of a foreign power, co ~ i iu_u f< >ia~:
information deen:ed essential I:o the seet::.lt-y of tile ~’t~ited
natiol~al sec~rity information againsg forei~m nfelIi;¢;OLee ae~ivil;, .. i,X~r >..:,.<
of security, we are not informed in sneh eases of the specifiL na~ u~’e of the
tional security matter under investigation.
In cooperating in court-ordered and lla~[olttt] security ea~;v:<, w~. en h ~ ,~c
provide the very minimmn assistance necessary le ef~e; t ~ ,,,. ~:
wiretap. Under no circumstances, do we do the wire~appintz-its~qf: t~mt [.<
exclusive province of the appropriate law enforcement of~m’s. N~,r ~,~ vie
end eqnipmen~ to be used in eonueetion with a wiretap, sueb as Lape reoorder;
pen registers. Nor do we desi.~-n or build wiretap or eavesdrop devices for
enforcement gtnthorities. Fnrthermore. our telephone cou:panics do no~ i J’ai::
enforcement r, ersonnel in the aeneral methods of wiretapl)in, and
nor do we provide tele~fl:ano
aa,.~-.
g, e.tv(:.
eavesdro!
,.auy
employee .~dentifieatiou
~ "- ,. ~
In conclusion, I wish to assure you that the ~el! System eon~-fi ~ws h~
wholly dedicated to the proposition that the pubiic is entit!ed {-o {eiel~bm~e
munieations tree from nnlawfu! interception or divulgence. ~’e ave vitally
terested in the protection of the privacy of Communications and always weicome measures aud techniques that will s~rengthen and preserve it
¯ he foregoing reflects our experience in the areas of wiretapping, and ele,>
tronie smweitlanee since the passage of ~itle III of the Poderal 0mnilms
Control Act in 1968 and our continuing concern for maximizing the Drivaev of
eommunieatiens.
.
I shall be pleased to endeavor to answer any questions that the
may have

Mr. -~aST~X~e,~. ~hank you, Mr. Camin<
tn connection with the practices of the phone company in connection
with fra~dulent toU enlls, blue box eMls. on February £ the 8g. Louis
Post-Dispatch reported that between 1~65 and 1970, over 80 million
t.elephone calls in six cities were randomly recorded, and over 1.5
million of t.hese were retained for analysis, or perhaps that is a point,
you substa.ntivelv made.
Was this bas{ea.llv an accurate staeement of telephone company
practices during this"period ~
Mr. Camxa. Yes, but I would like to clarify ie for the subcommittee if I may.
First, t would like to say that the number of calls recorded for
anMysis were on the order of 1 5 to.1 8 million and not 30 ’9 ......
lion. The 80-plus million, as I ~ill ;n~i~ ...... ’ -, ~
a~u,able
,verego
merely
tested
without any human ear being possibly
hear scan
ig, and
erased
automatically by equipment. This is ~relv a seannino.
Now, why
~ was t.his introduced ~ W~s i~ d,o ...... %p_~o~s:
anct c{lct ]L /11 any
sense "~mperil our eommitmeng¯ ...........
to privacy ofoar3%
eommmfieafions,
or was
it in furtherance of the public interese, ~ think,, are ~air questions, t.
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wonld like to address myself to them, with the permission1 (
Chair.
5Jr. I~_4STI~X-~J~EII,m. You may proceed, sir.
Mr. Ca~x(~. First, I thiuk as I meutioned in my svatemen~, we have
to look at this in historical 1)erspeetive so that you can appreciate t.ha
l~rob]ems that the telephone industry as a whole, including the Bell
System. of course, faced.
First. the adveut of the b!ack and blne boxes in the early sixties,
and I thiu!c the first one was fouud in the S~a~e of ~Vashin~on a~
the latter par~ of 196l. created a problem that we had never faced
before, one that jeopardized ~he very integrity of our billing system
and our abilitr to serve this Nation,’and it was the fact that it could,
by seizing the,]iue in various ways, circumvent the billiug equipment
s~ that the calls would not be chargeabl% seize and control indefinieely
]in~s and clog our f~cilities aceordiug!y.
,kf. []mt time we recoa’nized and we can say this more confidently
]~t~l)]~e in retrospects[lint we had no immec[iate defense. This was
breakthrough ahnos~ equivalent to the advent of gunpowder, where
the hordes of Genghis Iqhau faced problems of a new sort~ or the
adveut of the eanuom
To u~ ~he problem required an hnmediate course of action if ~he
public interest was to be protected, because it was feared that if these
devices, which I had shown, and I might just, so Mr. Drinan could
be aboard with the others, sir, with the indulgence of the Chair, since
I may al]nde to it a~ain, just show you.
T]{ls is a Marlboro ei:a’arette pack which I had mentioned earlier,
and this is one of the devices, aud they are even smaller than
tt has on the back and I did uot mention to the committee earlier,
an ability to transmit by 1)laeina" it agains~ the mouthpiece so ~ha~ ,
yon can ~arrv this iu vou’r~in the-pocket. I~ is completely eoneealable,
~ud there ar~ smallet:’ones. Theu you take it out anywhere’e, any phone
h~ the world. You can be in Hour’ i[ong’, Londou, it will work just aS
well, or in the United States, and usnally, of eom’se, our referene~
are Wholly to the 12uited States. The others were an unlearned statemeng which my learned co]leagne, ~fr. ~{aek, may eorreek
Cau you use ~hese ontside the United States ~
Mr. Zf,~c]~. N’o, teehuiea]ly you caromS. But the technique can
worked outside of the United States~ but yon need differen~ sequenee~
aud frequencies.
Mr. C.a~-o. But i~ is similar in principle ~
Mr. M,~c~. In principle, yes.
Mr. Ca~xo. Th~nk you.
The point is you can jus~ press this and tha~ is all i~ needs to
the line beeausd that spdeifie toua is the tone on our equipmen~ which
indicates to i~ the line is under the dominion of the operktor,

ton e nt r, a,a -oi,z to s nd ¯ ong-aist,

th oug by

pulsins’, a~ad then all~,o~do is pulse these fl~rough and it

fMr. ]C, sa’aex~,~n~,Z.]os~es ~;fr. Caming, I wonld like to go into the
Mr. C~3~o. Surely..,)- ....
Mr. IQkS~N3.n~I~R. I say this beeanse at ]east one person hgs.
serted, that ’in the South~:estern ~e]l Telephone Co. case, ~he
security pex~onnel exceeded a, ny lo~es at{ributable ~o the blue ~boX~8~

l.l~vthino" else in the tee’ion -knd so the question is. what provable losses

itlo you have.

| I notice you have 270 cases, apparently, you have won, or that have,
[been pursued, prosecuted, according to ?rotlr testimony. What; 5n fact.
~s ~he loss over all of t’hese years due to these mechanism[ ?
~ Mr. C,a~xx6. Sure. I will go ante that, aud umn ~e ~ ~ll ~-x -~
,~0 what we started on before I diverted myself, ~o produce the box
ft. Drinan.
We estimate our provable annual losses. Bell System ,vide- sad k
.~ di~eulg to segmen~ them by.a particular loeado~( in the o~.’~t~:r of
~nillion. But let me emphasize ~o you very graphically ho~
[~tated that figure is. )’irst, we, because of our concem~ foc privacy, of
[~ommunieations, only record a limited nnmber of calls. ~’o~’
~here was a gentleman who bore the sobriquet of Captain Crunch., who
for years had been making a great many calls from all over. ].ie was
. finally tracked down through various methods aud necessary evidence
,,:athered. Now we only gathered a fe~v calls in his ease, at~d h~
~[~stanees, the calls were perhaps six in number -for which h~ was i~dieted, yet we know definitely, and I think this is the norm, ~haC prob~bly thousands of calls were placed.
. To give you another order of magnitude, we understand the market
:.price today bee.ause we have been @’eyed tl~ese d~viges in the under-world, is close to between $2,500 and $3,500 for a tier:me you caa make
{or $25 to $50, and if you mass-produced it you could probably make
it for less.
This indicates the importance attached to ie and the use placed of k.
Te have found 5t~inessmen have been constantly using this to have
their salesmen call in or considering using it for that purpose, yet when
we prosecute, in order to minimize any intrusion on privacy of eom~ nmnieations, we only take a few calls. And that is why I say that
even despite the constant threat and we do prosecute every case that
~re can, because we have found unless we do that there is no deterrent

0f effective measures despite that, it is still at a flood level.

But our annual losses, to respond again, are in the order of, we esti~nate, $1 lnillion, and it would be 10 or ~0 times that at the least.
Mr. K.asw~x~nem k’ou say you prosecute every ease you can. To date
~i~ is your ~estilnony you have some 270 convictions, is that correct ~
Xow, it must be borne in mind, just t.o clarify theft, that the policy
prosecution was not initiated for a period of time. We tried through
the preliminary equipment~ scanning equipment I was adverting to
.~arlier~ to gain a measnre of the magnitude of the fraud, and so we
’.~a.ve not really we did not initi~ate during the 1960’s any but several
l~mdmark cases such as the H~z¢~z~ case, the Nolc~)z case, the
rose, D’Am.~o, and the l.ike, and it w~ h~ the early 1970’s.
NSw~ detection seeond~ is a very di~cult process because of the port~.biligy, because it may be used from a number of sources~ although
h~ve a large number" of methods Chat we employ and we are gettiug
i~ereasingly effective. It is still a problem, and as I say, 270. There have
been over 1,000 boxes picked up. That might be another statistic.
And then ~here are other devices. There is the cheese box, which is
often used wigh a black box to interconnect two telephones. There is
the so-called purple box or ghe red box which reflects the action of a
1--15
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blue box by tmving the tones rather thun the buttons, so that you ju’,
can on a tape bring out the tone. . ....... .
report. I would hke ~o deal w~th :the o0 mflhon telephone ca.lls.
were randomly recorded by electronic device, and of those, apparently
you had selected ou~ 1.5 million o~ dm 30 million which were randomly
i’ecorded or screened in some sense, is ~hat correc~ ~
Mr. C:~x~. Yes. If I may, perhaps if I gave it ~o you in sequence
~ow i~ would be helpful. The answer to that is "yes." As I said, we had
the problem burst upon the scene, but we did~use some of the fines~
minds that Bell Laboratories could muster on a task force to at~emp~ to
obtain ~ first generation detector, something that could scan and give
us some ide~ of lhe magnitude of the problem because one of the
dons was do we have ~o redesign the entire nationwide telephone
work ~o put in a new signaling system, the costs of which would vary
in estimates from a quarter of a billion to a billion dollars, and many,
many years.
Tf~e~second question was. in order to make an intelligent determination and ~o be able ~o justify it h~ the public interest, we had to have
statistics, and therefore we devised six experimental units wlfieh were
placed a~ representative cities. Two were placed in Los Angeles because
of not .only activity in that area, but also different si~mling arrangemeres, and one was placed in Miami, two were originMly placed in New
York. one shortly thereafter moving to Newark, N.J., ~nd one was
placed in Detroit. and d~en about January 1967 moved ~o S~. Louis.
Now. these we~:e put. in p]ac~ n.o~ until about the end of 196~, and
that was still e:~remely speedy. It w~s no~ a novel breal~hrough. We
used a great deal of ~andard e~uipment..
Now, the purposes were first ~o g~ther statistics of toll fraud, and it
was decided that ~he p~secution should not be m~dert~ken ex~p~ in
a few s~lient cases because it could alert the u~ ~nd distort the
statisti~ dmt were the basis of the decis%n whether or not ~ modify
the nemvork a.~ a cos~ dmt would h~ve to be borne ultimately by the
ratm)~vers, ~nd with no ~ssurance at gll ~hat if we did modify i.t~ that
th~ i~ turn would not be overcome, too, by ~ different si~aling
system.
Second, we felt that. we could obtain some ideas of the number who
were connnitting it in these particular representative systems, only
out~oing direct distance diMed calls going" through tl[e switching
machines were scanned. Now, the way they were scanned is very simp]~
to unde~tand becm~se I have a fair grasp of it. There were in each
of these location~ ~ ’hundred trunks selected out of ~ large number, a.nd
the equipment ~ hich was lo~ico equipment,, would, sel~t a call. Thsr~
were five tempora~ scanners whmh would p~ck up a c~ll and look’~t
it with ~his logic equipment and determine whether or not it :had the
proper direct current supervisory sign~ls, whether, for example, there
was return answer supervision.
When we h~ve a call, we lmve g supervisory si~l that goes t0
~ctiv~es the billing eqnipmen~ which usuMly we call re~urn a.~swer
supervision. That [tarts the bil~ing p.rocess and le~imatizes.th~:cal],
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tion of a possible black box th.at tim c~dler ca]]ed in; and if, [:oF
o1% you heard the tell-tone, blue box tone--a~d reme tuber, ibis is
~’eneration development~tMs was a very strong indicatio{t ~ ~ [Ib~alh
because that tone .has no normal p~esence upon otu ~e~ ,. ~,~!,.
point.
Xow, all this equipmen~ d~d was look at these calb. Th~s :,..,5
a~ dmse locations was no~ within the dominion, coni:~’ok o~~ ~d~fh~

penetrate,
of the local company. It. was m 15{ckqd ~.a~:~a~.x.> .... t.
automatically done. ~ know at least in one or ~wo !oca{io~s~ tha{ 1
a~ the time. it was actually behind fel~ces within the nhtn~.
rice. So you would hgve to rea.lly penetrate that. coo.
And ~he equipmen~ then would determine wh<~ther tm~c wa>
liminary indication of illegality~ either the lack of vok’~.’. c>~’ ~.cThen we had another problem, particularly on black box ’ ~ ’ " " ’
were most prevalent at first, and were very easily ~zoneea!a~ob
called end--and as I say, these can be made for less than a dJdar aoi",’_
without .really any great mass-production developn~ent. ~Vc
dmn be able t8 discern the exteut of the prol~lem iu this rea~rct...
Now. what happened when there was a prelimina>y iud.ic’adcn.
remember, we had to make a decisiom how long do we observe .i~x
to detez~ine preliminary indications, and we tried to do c.l~e n~inimum
possible. For example, ~vid~ a black ’box call it ~vas. I think, 90 seconds and then reduced to ~0 seconds by the end of 1966, early 1%7.
a blue box call it was first complete because of other reasons I will adve.r~ to. ~d then reduced to 5 minutes.
Now, these calls aud I must in dieate ro you, were calls the signals of
which indicated abnormalities thug would only be presen~ norinallv
tl~e re was a plant irregmlarity ors preliminary; indication of illegality.
We wet~ no~ looking a~ the con~ents of the calls to ~ry to establish anything else at that stage.
These calls were then selected by the equipmen5 randomly, the scanning ~s random, but it was specific selection on designatec{ logic principles of the particular call, and only then would they be ~ransferred
over co a four-crack recorder.
Now, this recorder was called a master recorder. It had ~ four-hour
cap~ity. All it did on the first track was dub in the 90 seconds or so of
recording of the e~ll. That was taken and scamped and dmn later
would be fitted together in the analysis bureau. A second Waek would
t~ke the rest of the call if there was auy, on a live ’basis. both the voice
and also the ~ones of d~e conversation, and any. signals.
The third took c~re of the so-eall.ed supemqsory sigamls, such as
diree~ eurmn~, the billing sigumls, and ehe like, and the fourd~ was
dine announeemen~ machine that gave you the dine in which t.he call
took place.
Now, what was done with this iuformation ~ ~¥henever the red was
completed a~ these five locations, remembering there are six units, no
more ~han five locations at any one time, and that is all, it was then accessed a.~er an .audible signal, and the reel removed by one of mvo local
plant supetwisors, who were very carefully selected, and they were the
only ~wo dmt had access from the loetfl company, merely for the purpose of putting it in ~ container and sending it by registdred ma.il to ap
analysis bureau we established in New York City under the superw-
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sion of A.T. & T. to insnre that the maximum privacy would be.giver~
~o this. so that no one in the local companies even had access to the~
random call ~ which were outgoing DD’D calls.
At ~]m bureau there was first a very small ~rouD workin~ on ~
were m a. single room closd y superwsed~ working together~ using equiPment snch as some of our traiIic service position ~nd other computer
cqnpmten~, to analyze these calls. There was a preliminary analysis
made firs~ before there was even a f.urther analysis, to weed out any
cep~ those tha~ gave very strong indications [that] of illegality; if
~hcl’e was any doubt about illegality, the calls were immediately destroyed. Onr’~ests were so vigorous that we winnowed ont Mmos~ the
grca~ bulk of it.
l~eme.mber, no one has seen these aL a]h
Mr. ICtsTl~k’~2n~:. ~’ou had 1.5 million of these transferred to
~’ork ~
~h’. C_~)zzxo. Exactly, 1.5 ~o 1.8 million, somewhere in that order.
am no~ sure of tim exac~ figures now~ but in that order.
They were then ~he ones that were examined. They came from tlms~
fire locations, only. They had noL ’been seen or no~ been heard by any
hulnal~ ear until t~ey reached the analysis bureau.
Now. a~ the analysis bureau they were subject to rigorous tests to
attempt ~o determine whethm" they were illegal in fact.
Mr. K,~s~’~x~. How many of these were illegal in fact ?
Mr. C.x~-G. We]l~ let us pu~ it this way. It is hard to determine
under our regular standards whether or not there may have been
more calls wifh iudications of illegality, but we had a~ least ~5,000
cases of known illega]ity~ and we projecfed for example in 1966~ which
was the earl), stage w]~en toll fraud was just getting underway~ that
we had on the order of 050,000 calls nationwide.
Mr. KAsx~’~z~a. The 25.000 calls you referred to. were they
directly attributable to the analysis of the ~.5 [o 1.8 million ?
~r. Ca~f~x~. ~ es~ they were~ but these were only prehm~na~,y indications of illegality. Now~ more than 60 percent of those were almos~
completely winnowed out at once because we had only ~’ecorded very
]imite~ly on ~he black bow that is~ a, oice withouL any retun~ answer
supervisory s~gna].
Now. there are many other types of telephone calls where thdre is no
real priw~y problem as far as overhearing the customer-to-customer
conversation..That fell within that group~ and let me n~me some of
them because I think it is a very valuable insight ~o a~ure you that
fhis ~ype of equipment in no sense constituted u threat to pri~acy.
The calls were h~ercept calls, calls ~o in~rcept~ calls ~o a vacant
number where they would ’be routed, and calls wh~r~ you had
would cult free line service. If you called a plan~ repair office t0 repo~
),our telephone needed some adjustment, or calls to a .busi~{ess.
bureau to order an exfension telephone ....
X have ~ list of them~ and jt~st to be comp]e~ I will just advert
[]~a~ if I may. And then the other wmdd be in the area of service irregularities or plant trouble. Now we estimate ofthat group, for
only somethm~ hke the minute fraction of 0.006 percent were really in
~he service irregularity group. Would that be generally cor~s9t ~ "
3~r. ~_~cx~. Certainly less than a half percent..

Mr. CA~-G. Certainly less than ~ ball percent.
~’fr. I~AST~XZmm~. IS this random monitoring 1)rogTam stli[ in ~, ~i’,-.,
Mr. C,~xo. No.
Mr. KASTEN~IEIEa. ~¥hcn was it, terlninated ~
Mr. C.~z~-o. It was terminated. Mr, l£as~enmeJer.-:u~:. ~s + ,.
we had the capability of developino’~ the second aenorarhm. +~ ~,.,
in colnputer technique and knowledge. In ~,!ay !. 1970. v,> }ut+i -~ .....
down fully althonah we were ,apering elf beJbrc that a~d n0
we did thtat is, wgdeveloped a second generation, whhm w:~< >~
boa, rds from the very first, of nn effort re develop that w.h-b]~ b
sophisticated equipment. !t did not. reqab’e voice .... :’ .
l tlC lnen5 ~ve ]lad somethina that would pemnit scaur~ [n;# o~ -c;~.+ - :~.~.
we terminated the other. It has given us broader cov~r~,~/% :u> ....
fore, we did ~erminato as of ~iav ].. 197o.
Mr. I~,~s’r~x~e. Is it your view that tho program. Ji
today~ won]d be legal pnt’sm~nt, to law ?
i~[r. C:~z~xs. I think there, is ~o (lUeSrlou that tl~c ~ro,,raut th .u
1lOW when i say. then. froln the h,-->.hm,no’,..>.. :. ~, prior t( the pass’c:
the Crime Control Act. clearly was not violative oIf sec’.~:Jon ;;{;7,
subsequen~ thereto in no way violated section 25 Ii. (o~_., ~,~
which speaks abon~ service 8%serving or random monkorin&
Mr. Kas’r~x~e~. Right.
Mr. Ca~xa. That proviso states, as you are we!l aw~we, that
ice ohserving or random monitoring, using those terms synon/mously,
and I can point tha~ out~ is nob to be used except for service qua][t~"
trol or mechanical cheek purposes.
Mr. KAsT~x~*~. Title 18. United States Code. section ~51!. subsection 2(a) reads in pare as follows. "provided that said ecmmnniearion common carriers shall no~ utilize service observing or random
,.1
monRoring~ exeep~ for mechanical or service qualit~ controlel,.,eI woulc~-submit to you t.h~ the practice tha~ you followed be.t.ween
1965 and 1970 is outside of ~lmt, and as a resuR is no~ legal.
~[r. C,t~,~>-o. With due respee~ to the chairman’s request for consideration, may I address myself to that!
Mr. K.~sws~)m~s~. Well~ yes, of course.
Mr. Ca~nxo. I take R ~ours was a question.
Mr. KAST~S~SR. Yes.
Mr. CA~nh’a. ~ n’sL of course, as I pointed ou~ to you. one of the basic
pnrposes of ~his entire scanning program i~ its close eonfi~}emen~, to
handful of people, its use only for informatzon, and not the contents
were no~ used. I~ was purely to rive us prelhninaw indications of the
specific character of specific ealJS, which had appeared to be illega11~
placed.
We are no~ ~alldng ~bou~ lawful calls with unlawful content.
Mr. I(ASXS~S~R. With wha~ you said, I agree. I understand the
purpose.
~ow~ seeond~ if I may address myself to the questim~ of.t~m Ch~ir
aRer ~ha~ preparatory language. ~ personally am very famflmr,
ciden~lly~ with ~he proviso because I was involved in the legislatis
history preparation of it~ and in following ~ha~, as you can well unde rstand at ~ha~ tim% the legislat.ive history’s landmark decision appears
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iu Senate l~epor~ ~o. 1097 of the Committee of the Judiciary of:
U.S. Senate, which was dated April 29~ 1968, durin~o" the consiaera~~
in the later stages by the Senate of the bill thkt became the Crime G
rPo] Act.
R~ow, in looking" a~ the proviso and I might say that it ~s our
[erpretation, which I ~hink I can est~blish [o the satisfa~ion of th~
committee and permit me ~o assure you that if there ~had been any
doubt whatever, we would never h~ve continued this practice a~ [hat
time. I think that goes without question.
I might also say that up until th6 passage of th~ Cr~e Control Act.
a large nmnber of circuit court cas~ ~nd the U.S. Supreme Court
having aEnned in the S~gden case and denied cer~ in the fIanna case,
had upheld our practices as lawful and no~ violatiw of section 605.
This is prior to the passage of the Crime Control Act.
The courts have since then repeatedly scrutinized, brow, it is my
position, based upon what I would like to say, that service observing
and random monitoring are interchangeable synonymous terms. That
service observing is random monitoring, as we use that ~m~ in the
iudust.ry, and I refer ~o page 93 which also appea~ ~ 2 U.S. Congressiona.1 and Administrative News, 1968, at page 2182.
It s~ates, "paragraph 2(a.) provides that it shall no~ be unlawful
for an operator of a switchboard or employee of ~he telephone comparty ~o intercept, disclose, or use wire communications in the normal
course of their employ~nent, while engaged in any activity which is
a necessary incident ~o the rendition of service or the pro~c.tion of the
rib-his or property of the carrier." It is intended to refl~t existing law.
The United States v. Nec~ey. ~ case that I handled in the district
courts of Georgia, as far as the telephone company’s aspecb which
clearly held that our course of conduct in recording was proper and
that those who were illegally placing cMls were no~ entitled to the
protection of section 605 of the Communications Act.
Mr. D~,~~. Mr. Chairman, ma$ I intervene here and go back~
Did yott say that service observing and random monitoring are
synon)unous in the statute ~
Mr. C_~E~o. I did, sir.
Mr. Dr~.~. Then why were both terms inchded~ And you ind~catea you had something to do w~th dra.wmg up th~s part~cuhr
s~.atute in 1968 ~ Is it just absolutely superfluous ~ Could we just say
you cannot utilize service observing, and just eliminate random
monitoring" ~
Mr. C~x~-o. Yes.
Sir. D~xx_~~. ~¥ell, you included it. You insisted, I "
that language be there. Why did you wan~ it ~o be
Mr. C~x)~x~6. The reason we did a~ the time and in ’hindsigk~
may not have been clarifying--it’s hopeful it was clarifyh~g~fl
frequently m service obserwng~and I m tglkh~ about oNcial
observing of a statistical, anonymous nature i~ used the term
dora monitoring". It is so frequently used, in our use of i~and it~
been over the years by our o~cials in describing it.
For examI~i6, in 1966 Herbert Kertz ~ September 1966.
before the Congress, the Long centre, and gg~n in
cases the s~ress was on the random monitoring character
observing.
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h~ow, if I may go on, there are a few words thab may h~dp.
proviso came into being~ by the way~ as an afterthought. Ib w:~s p~
~ understand, at the request of several of the telephone ~m [on~
fha~ service observing was no~ used for what we would c~tl[ "’su~ ~ ....
visory observing" purposes~ that is~ on a position of nn
Sir, the Senate report did say that further provides sectlonsr~w paragraph 2 a that is a~ter saving’ exist.ing Jaw shall
0n toll fraud ff I may read
~tbout the service observing or raudom monito~’inff. "~ erv~c{
i~ the principal quality control procedure used bv ~hese ’a~’r~’~
n~aintaining and improving the quality of telepho[le se~whv.e.
serving is done by employees known ~ts :Sferv{ce Observer~- ;rod tiff::
~)ro~-ision, the proviso~ was inserted to ~nsm:e that service
~-ill not ~e used for any purpose other than mechanical ~:ud
quality controL"
I would also s~v, Mr. Drinan~ in rerrospect~ des~lte_ wha~ we
w~s crysy, al-clear’language and that is we said is known ~s
observers’ and it is only to ~pply to that- it seems tc ha.re
~ow confusion t hat chrification.
~£r. D~z:;,xx. It den~ons[.rt~tes we shouht no~ allow [~,!ephone
ists re pu~ in things as an afterthought.
~Ir. CA~n~G. It was no~ ~ lobbyist, but merely a l’eS~)ectf~fl consider~tion of the Congress. and it [lees demons~rau~ thac coo.
tainlv it w~s our position in vie~v of th~s and let me, m~v, I ~o.o one
step ~urther, as ~o this process, because there is another aspect of tlfls
problem in addition to ~he lea’islath, e history.
lit. KAS~’~IEIER. Incide~tMly~ Mr. Caming~ let me only h~terl’Up~
~o say that I would like to move on from this point, but a~ best there
is ~ gre~t deal of ambiguity in section 2511(2) (~. h’otwifhstanding
the Senate legislative history and that. ~s not clear in and of itself
one has ~o look ~t the contex~ in which the entire section was Wl’i~ten.
M the very best there is ~mbiguity. I would s~y ~ pTecise reading of
the cases yon lmve clted indicates that they were no~ based on random
recordings. For example, the ~ec~Iey case did not involve random
recording. Frankly~ I did ~ssume that in 1970 you d~scontlnued
practice because you did not th~nh it conformed With the 1968 statute.
Mr. CA~zz¢~. That is categoric~lly~ sh"
Mr. KAs~x~sxsn. That was ~us~ an assumption.
Mr. C,~x~’~. That is c~egorically no~ the case. We did it as soon
as we had voice recording. If we had any doubt a~ all--Fro sorl"y~ as
soon as we had voice recording c~pzbility eliminated, if we had any
doubt ~t M1, we could have done it in June of 1968. lVe were no~
that time prosecuting~ and we were ~dvanced in our second generation.
There w~s no question. This never became a problem.
As I mentioned in this legishtive history: which I adverted
s~a~es specifically that it refers solely to service observing, as done by
service observers. And thM is the term of art known in ~e iudustry.
And there is another point there, if I m~y ~ust very briefly touch on
it.
This is not random monitoring. The recording~ the scanning and
testing initially done of ~he 30-odd million c~lls was r~ndom monitoring. It w~s done at random~ picking oalls, each of five units having 20
trunks under iB dominion of outgoing DDD cMls, bu~ when there was

recording, it was done only in specific cases where @ere was
limina.ry indication to the mechaaical equipment that this illegally placed call, a.nd recording was limited to that, and the
haw since, as well as before, upheld this as nonrandom monil
where it is on a specific indication of frgud.
And, for example, in ~ilwaukee recently the ~n~ed ~tate.s v.
DeZe.~w case, the Federal district court itself stated that the only
recording was in those instances where ~ blue box frequency was

plant-testing equipment we use for purposes of detecting’ fnu~d
over th~ years been mfiformly accepted by the conr~s~ ~m~i ~f ~Li~nk
the Congress~ as being in the ordinary course of business, fin~’~io~’~
is excluded from the term devic% so for those three reason~
~lr. XAs~x~. IVsll, ~ir. Canting, you h~v~, ~ c~e~ or
which give judicial approva! to this pa.rticular moniiorh~
from beginning to end. ~Ve wotdd be very happy to recclw~ ~ iu~, J
notonly
~o{}
if there may cases"
be such
I am not, aware
o~’ ~henu
s~ction ~5 (11)applied there~o,(~)_ and(a) itbecauseWaS nonrandom~t, was
~nm°mt°ring"
ofthings.
spemficSancti°ned’
mdicat’,
undo.JonsOn,.
of ill%’ality, and the only calls that were recorded for analysis Were of the type of recording we do, and I think I have discussed ~.
those where th ere were those specific indications.
of them with ~fr. Lehman in the past., and I know the
There were many other cases of a similar nature which took this
Library called me Friday, and I gaw them some 15 casc~s or m~rc.
position.
for those reasons we were firmly of the opinion aria ! t.hinh h ~s .....
Third. and perhaps
ful to the committee to ]{now~what our opinion w~t~- <h~t[ t-hi:~.
Mr. I~STS~-~E~E~. I thi~fl~ I would be less likel~ to argue with you [hose three reasons: One. it was no~ aun~t acquisition~ [wo. i:i~e
on this point except for ~-our concession that the~origin~] 30 miliion does nos apply except. ~o service obssr%ng~ and. three, h: ~vtts us~
calls were, in fact case{ o.f random monitoring. Even though you squip~nen~ which is used by the telephone company in she
describe fl~em as essentially electronic, they were not ordinarily ac~escourse of its business and therefore excluded from the ~rm
sible to phone company personnel.
[Ths material referred ~o follows :]
I thinly, technicall[~-, this was random monitoring, and at least
AZIEI[ICAN TEI.EPIIOXE ~ ~ELI;]GR_kP!I ~0..
according to the face of the statute is forbidden. This ar~ of random
5"cw Yo~’k. N.Y.. 3iarci~ 7,?. lDTJ.
moniforing, I would say, may be a differen~ character than service
~RVCE LEI~5£AX, Esq.,
Majority Counsel. S,ttbcommitt~e o~ Co,tt~’18. Civil Liberfie.v ,~td ,~t,c A d~t
observing.
NOn Of Ju.s.tice. Co~wmittee o-n t]~¢ J.~t~ieiayy I~ayb~t]"~ ~]ott~’e O]fic6
Mr. C.~’~. Ziay I address myself to that ~
~VasAi~gton, D.C.
Mr. t~AST~X~. YeS.
DEAR ~. ~,Et-ISIAN : ~n accordance with Mr. Xastenmeier’s ~ugges~!on, ~
Sir. CA~-a. I think I could say something, that is very opposffe.
enclosing for your information a list o£ citations o£ tel resentative judicial
Section 2510[,~) of the Crime Control Act ~rovides tha~ the term
decisions upholding the lawfulness of the methods e~nployed by Bell System Companies (~ncluding limited recording) h~ gathering evidence, for billing and prose"intercept" is definad as the aural acquisition A-u-r-a-]
:u~ory purposes, of the commission of electronic toll fraud, accom!~lished throu~h
acquisition of the conten~s by use of a device.
the use o~ devices such as the so-called black and blue boxes. These eases
This requires, accordin~ to the interpretation, for example, by the a period from the mid-Sixties ~o the present. They uniformly hold t!~at the
Supreme Court recently ~in a Pen Register ca~, the human ear to
illegal "prating" o2 calls through the use of these devices was no[. protected, either
ander ~ 605 oi the Communications Act o£ 1934 or under the Federal Omnibns
listen, and that is exactly our point. I could no~ have said it better
Crime Con~rol and Safe S~reets Acl of June 1968.
that you did say it, 5~r. I~astenmeier, that .the random monitoring
The Courts have ’s~ated that the Communications Act imposes ul)on common
was of the 30 million, and those calls, as I have stressed, were not
carriers the s~a~u~ory obligation ~o prevent such thefts o£ service. ~n essence, all
listened ~o by the human ear.
users of telephone service mus~ be required [o pay ~the lawful, taril~-prescribed
charges. No carrier may discriminate between its customers 1)y granting l)referAccordingly, they were not within the aural acquisition, and thereential trea~men~ ~o any. Knowingly ~o allow those committing electronic ~oll fraud
fore are no~ within title III of the Crime Control Act. There ~s no
~o receive "iree service" ~vould constitute such discriminatiou and be violative o~
question whatever about that. The ~.S. Supreme Court has held that~
the carrier’s s~am~ory duties. [See ~ 202, 203(c) of 47 U.S.C.] Further, each
that aural acquisition must 5e by the ear, and there are also a host
telephone company is enjNned, under pain o£ criminal penalty, from aeglectiug
or failing ~o maintain correc~ and complete records and accounts of the moveof other cases.
men~s of all traffic over its facilities, [~ 228 of ~7 U.S.C.]
i{ow,
in
addition,
ther~
is
one
other
las~
point.
This
is
a
very~and
These eases are illustrative of the judicial holdings a~ federal and s~a~e level
i
~o the effect that such crimes have never enjoyed the pro~ectio~ of the law,
must respectfully state that I do not w~sh to seem to be throwing
neifl~er before nor after the passage of Title III of the Federal Omnibus Crime
Control Act. A substantial number of distinguished com~s, including several
United States Circuit Courts of Appeals, have uniformly held that persons
stealin~ telephone service by ~respassing upon the telephone network place

infionmind~ndthat~lsoaS I mentioned ~510 (~) defines intereep~ as a.ural
no~ only by ~he ear :bu~ ~ieh ~he use of a device,
excluded fl’om the term de~ce is equipment used by the tele~lion~
company in the ordinary course of its business, a.nd

serves outside the protection of ~ 605 of the Communications Act and of Title III.
In these criminal cases, the telephone companies’ methods of gathering evidence has been subjected to close and thorough judicial scrutiny and oversight.
With ~rtually unanimity, the courts have held that the methods used have beeu
lawiul, independent of cooperation with law enforcement authorities in
evidence-gathering s~age. ’an~ wholly in the public interest. Further. such evidence gatheri~g was no~ violative of the Fourth Amendment or other constitu-

tions[ strictures.
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These cases are to be associa.ted wi’th and are supportive of the Statemeat
I presented in behalf of the ]Bel! System to the Subeo~mmittee. o._n Courts,, Civii
Liberties, anti the Administration o£ Justice of the xlouse or ±~epresentatfves
Committee on the Judiciary on February 18, 1975.
Should you have any questions with respect to the foregoing, I shall be Pleased
to discuss them with yon.
Sincerely,
Attorney.

Enclosure.

CITATIONS OF I~,EPRESENTATIVE JUDICIA~ DECISIOh’S UPIIOLDING TIlE LEGALITy 0F
THE hiETIIODS E~IPLOYED /3~~ ~_SS0CIATED OPERATI.N*G CO~fPA~-IES OF TIlE ~BELL
SYSTEM TO G.ITIIEER EVIDENCE (INcLIJDI~-G LI.~IITED RECORDING). FOR PR0SECU.
TORY AND ~BILLING PURPOSES, 01~ TIKE CORII%IISSION OF ELECTn0NIC TOLL IPRAUD
TIIROUGII TI-IE USE OF So-CALLED BLLrlD AIN’D BLACI{[ BOXES OR OTIKER ELECTRONIC
DEVICES

Un.ited States ~. Sugden, 226 F. 2d 28~ (9th Cir. 1955). aff’d per curium, 351 U.~.
916 (1956)
United, Stc~tes v. Beckley. 259 F. ~upp. 5~7 (N.D. Ga
Uniied States v. Hanna, 260 F. Supp. 430 (S.D. Fla. ~966), aff’d upon reh., 404
F. 2d405 (5th Cir. 1968), cert. denied 394 U.S. ~0~5
~h’~don, v. Un~te~ Statcs. 3S2 F. 2d 60~ (10th Cir. 1967 )
United ,~tatcs v. I£.ane, 450 F. 2d 77 (Sth Cir. ~97~), cert. denied ~05 U.S. 934
(1972)
Yo~an v. U~it~d States. 423 F. 2d 1031 (10~h Cir. 1970), cert. denied, 40~ U.S. 84S
(1970)
B~bis v. L;nit~d State,s 334 F. 2d 6:13 (9~h Cir. 1967)
U~nitcd ~ta~es v. M~D~rde~, unreported Memorandum Decision (9~h Cir. 1974),
copy o~ which is a~a ched, distinguishing Bu~bis supra.
Uv.itcd States v. ~a~ ~r. 492 F. 2d 150. I@6-67 (9~h Cir. 1973)
~alz v. United S~at~. 389 U.S. 347, 352 (1967)
Burdeau v. McDo~ve~, 256 U.S. 465 {1921)
United ~tate8 v. Shak, 371 F. SuDp. 1170 (~LD. Pa. 1974)
Unit~(~ ~ta~cs v. ~rceman. 373 F. Supp. 50 (S. D.Ind. 1974)
U~ite~ ~ta~es v. D~Lc~uw, 36S F. Supp. 426 (E.D. ~Visc. 1974)
United Sta.tes v. Jaworski. 343 F. Supp. 406 (D. Minn. 1972)
People v. Gather. 275 Cal. App. 2d 119, S0 CaL ’Rp~r. 214 (Ct App. Ist Dist 1969),
cert. denied, 402 U.S. 981 ~1971)
TI-IE LIBRARY OF CO~-GRESS,
C0~-GRESSIO-N~AL
~ESEARCI{
SERVICE.
Washi4~(]to.n,
D.C., Marcl~
3, 1975.
To : House Judiciary Committee, Attention : Bruce Lehman.
Froni : American Law Division.
Subject: The Legality of Telephone Company hIonltoriug for Anti-Fraud Purposes Under 18 U.S.C. § 2511(2) (a) (~).
This memorandum is in response ~o your reques~ and our subsequen~ telephone
conversation whereto you requested a legal memorandum discussing the legality
of teleph.one company monitoring for anti-fraud purposes as disclosed by a St.
Louis Post-Dispatch ’article of February 2, 1975.
A. TItlE TELEPtIOsNE CO-~IPAlgY’S Z£0h’ITORING

According to the newspaper a~ticle and testimony of 2Ir. I~I. W. William Caming, attorney for American Telephone and Telegraph Company, before ~he Sub~
committee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administration of Justice on Febru~
dry 18, 1975, the telephone company mon[tered nearly thirty million long-distance
phone calls during the six year period from 1964 to 1970. During this period of
time the phone company monitored only outgoing, direct distance dialed calls in
live cities. In each of these locations severaltrunk lines were selected ou~
large nuniber. Scanner-s would then pick up a call and look at it with lo~c equip~
ment in order to determine if the call had the proper direct current supervi~6~
signals.

This supervisory signal goes t;o and activates .the company’s billing
and if ~here is a voice conversation without this signa~ ghero is
~ion of a possible fraudulent long-disuanee call. The phone
sta~ed gha~ these calls ~were selected by .the equiplncnu ranch)rely.
~t, as done a~ random, "bu.t it was specilic selection on designatod h#:
o~ the particular call." When ~here was a preiiminary indica~bm ~, ~n~
eal equipment that there was an illegally placed call the call would
~o a rope-recorder.
As reported in the newspaper, tho recorder wonhl rccord
Ollgh’e con[~ng og the call. zkpproxinlatc]y 1.5 million o[’ these
~mrt sen~ ~o a cenn’al location [o be analszed ~)y listening ~,However, fewer than 25,000 of ~hese calls were considered co
fraud, and duriug the first four years og this activity abouu 5~0
were

monitored and recorded over a loltg 1 criod of liilttO }J)

During the period that the phonc conlpauy was cot~duc[ing ii;s ~?~(>ni?~.~i ?~
a[ion, nwo federal statu~es governed wiretn[)l)ing and elec~rcmc
Section 605 of ~itle 47 was passed by uongre:ss in 1934 and read ~: f,,ii v,;
~o"No
June,person
1968: receiving or assisting in receiving, or transmitting, n: -~J;,~ ~divulge or publish tile existence. C()IlE[~nEs, sn[)Si[lllCt’. ~:t[l’])or[ ei:f{~r’[
thereof, ex=cepc through anrhorized channels of cran~laissiot[ or ~’(:,co~;io~t. :.~
person other than the addressee, his agem;, or attorney, or ~o a perso~ ~!i113]o~
m’ authorized to forward such eommunmation co its destinatlon, -~z’ ~r
accounting or distributing officers of the va~ions eontmun[e~itin.~ cen~r~
which the communication Ina2 be passed, or ~o the mas~cr olf a ship under
lle is serving, or in Fesponse ~o ~ suhpena issued by a eotlrt of eOlnl)el:eik~ .hlrisdic[ion, or on denmnd of o~her lawful authority : and no persen not bekEg- ~: u~ horized
by the sender shall intercept any connmnucation and divn! ge or pno!i:~h the existence, contents, substallee, purport, effect, or ineanHlg of Stleh h~tcrcei)te~l ¢(mmunication to any person ; antl no person not being entitled thereto shall rt.eeive or
~ssist in receiving any interstate or .foreign communication by wire or radio and
use .the same or any information therein contained for his own benefit or for the
beuefit of another not entitled thereto ; and no person having received ~ach intereepted communication or having become acquainted with the contents, substance’.
purpor% effect, or meaning of the same or any part .thereof, knowin~ that such
information was so obtained, shall divulge or publish the existence, contents,
substance, purport, effect, or lneanlng of the same or any part thereof, or use
same or any information .therein contained for his own bent!it or for the benefit
of another not entitled thereto : pro~hled. ~mt this section shall no~ apply ro the
receiving, diwflging, ~ublishing, or utilizing the contents of any radio communication broadcast, or transmit.ted by amateurs )r others for the use of the general
public, or relating to ships in distress."
In June, 1968. Congress passed the Omnibus Crime Conn’ol and ~afe
AC~ of 1968, 82 Star. 197 (~96S). Title III of that Act, IS U.S.C. §} 2510-2520,
generally made it a federal crime ’to in.tereept or attempt ~o intereepu any wire
or oral eomlnunieation or [o disclose or attemp~ to disclose or use infornmtion
obtained by an unlawful intereel)~ion. Several exceptions to this prohibitiou were
giveu in t-he statute including one that allows la, w enforcement ,ffNeials to secure
a court order approving interceptions. Another exception is fonnd in IS
[ 2511 (2) (a) which states :
’ It shall not be unlawful under this ehal?ter for an operator or a switchboard,
or an officer, employee, or agen~ of ally communication common Currier. whose
facilities are used in the transmission of a wire communication, to intercept, disclose, or use. that communication in the normal ceurse of his employment while
engaged in any activity which is a necessary incident to the renditiou of his
service or to the protection of the rights or property of .the carrier of such communication: Pfopig¢~, ~hat said communication common carriers shall not utilize service observing a random monitoring except for mechanical or service
quality control checks."
Title III also amended Section 605 so that the prohibition of .that section
became subject to 18 U,S.C. ~ 2510-2520.
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Tlle statutory language in section 605 does not grant an exception for comn~u:
nieation carriers or their employees. I-Iowever, such an exception has been created
by judicial interpretation. One of the most significant cases on this point
UMted ,~tates v. S~gde~b 226 2d 281 (9th Cir. 1955), aff’d per curtain, 351
916 (1956). h~ S~tqd~n. the del’endant was h~dicted for conspiracy to violate the
nnnngration lairs. Part of ~he evideuce was obtained by a .Federal Communica.
ti,)~ Con~nlission employee, who intercepted radio communications broadcas~
over a liceusc~ radio station by uuliceused operators. ~fle defendan~ moved
st~ppress the evidence, and the trial cour~ was of the opinion that ~he evidence
was obtaiued in violation o.g Section 605 and granted the motion zo suppress.
On appeal .~he United States Court o2 Appeals reversed. The appellate opinion
start ~ by malting an interesting dis~iactiou :
"The governnlen~ mus~ concede that if the facts were the same save that [the
government ageut] had ~apped the Sugde~fs telephone liue and obtained the same
information withont tlm Sugden’s cousen~ as he did by monitoring fl~e air waves,
~hen the trial conrt’s rulings were correct. 226 ~. 2d at 2~,"
The conr~ wen~ on ~o say that the purpose of Section 605 was ~o pro~ec~ ~he
means of communicatiou, and the COUl’~ held ~hat this purpose would no~ suppol’~ an al)p!ication of that section ~o an unlicensed operator. It seemed implicit
in the Acr. the cour~ said. that agents of the F.C.C. could lnake interceptions
order [o euforee the Federal Conlmunication Act.
"There[ore, we hold that a~ .to private radlo cmnnmnicat[ons, . . . the voice
mnst he legally on the air; otherwise one who hears, . . . may make full disclosure. Giving the oue who broadcasts without authority any ~rotection ~nder
Section 60~ could not tend to protect the means oi’ communications. 226 ~. 2d
at 285."
The S~gden case wa~ a~rmed per cm’iam bv the United States Snpreme Court
wi~h 3 Jnstices dissenting. However, the distinction made by the Ninth Circuit
betweeu the protection given to a licensed operator and the protection given to
an unlicensed operator by Section 605 has :been criticized. Note, 44 California
L. Roy. 603. 606 (1956) ; ~’ote, 42 Virginia L. Rev. 400, 401 (1956). Also, the
S~¢gdc~ conrt seemed ~o iguore the langnage in hrardo~6 v. United Stat~s,
U.S. 379, 3S2 (1937), that
% . . .the .plaiu words of ~ 605 forhid anyone, mfless authorized by the sender,
to intercept a telephone message, and direct in equally clear language that ’no
person’ shall divulge or publish the message . . . to ’any person.’ "
The Supreme Court in Nardone interpreted the phrase "no person" to include
federal officers, and t.he .Court went ou to say that "Cougress may have though.t
le~s important that some offeuders should go nmvhipped of justice than ~hat
officers shonld resort to methods . . . destructive of l)ersonal liberty." 379
at 3S3. ~f Sectiou 605 applies to federal law enforcemeut o~cers it wonld also
seem to apply to communications carriers, although the ~ardom6 cou~ did not
discuss this point. Since the Supreme Court did not issue an opinion when it
affirmed S~gdcn ’the law is not clear.
Three federal courts of appeal have giveu the telephone compauy an exception
to Section 605, however. No,an v. United States, 423 F. 2d I031 (Tth C~r. 1969),
cert, denied, 400 U.S. 848 (1970) ; ZIanna v. Unite(l States. 404 F. 2d 405 (5th
Cir. 1968), cert. d~ed, 394 U.S. 1015 (1969) ; Bra~don v. United States, 382
2d 607 (10th Cir. 1967) ; Bub~s v. United States. 384 F. 2d 643 (9th Cir. i~7).
lu B~.bis, the telephone compauy was investigating a situation in which a
device was being used to enable the caller to circumvent the company’s recordkeeping equipmeut so as to avoid long distance charges. A~ a result ~f information ohhdned ’by keeping a record of the member and duration of ,telephone chlls
nmde. the phone company connected automatic monitoring equipment to
telephone line. This equipment monitored all of his incoming and outgoing ~
phone calls over a .three month period and tape-recorded the conw
such calls. The company notified the government *that some o£ the
versations revealed gam’bling information and the tapes were sub~
was convict~l and appealed on the groun~ ~at the district court erred
in~’ his umtiou .to suppress the evidence obtained.through the recordings.
The ~inth Circuit Court of Appeals said that :
"To apply the literal lauguage [o£ ~ 605] to .the foregoing cir~ms~nces, x
~n our view, reach an absurd result, contra~w Io common sense and
husiuess practices .... It would mean that com~nunicatio~ systems are
less to take reasonable measures to protect themselves and their

against %he improper and illegal use of their facilities. We do ~o~ beliew~ thai
the enaeement of Section 605. or in any of ~he provisions of Title 47. Lh.,i
in~ended [o deprive COlmnunications systems o[ their fundamem:d righ~
r~asonable measures to protect thelnseh’es and ~heir pl’oper[ica ugt[h[~ [.[ie
~,cts of a .trespasser.
"~Yhen a subscriber off a telephone system uses the sysrem’~ ;a~:llh[e~ i:
manner which reasonably justifies the ~elephone comi)auys belief tha~ he is
ing his subscription rights, then he must be deemed ro have ~ons~at,d :~
t0Ulpsny’s m0nitol’hlg of his c[llls r0 aN extell[ reasonably ll(~cess[ll’y [~,[,
p~ny’s inves[igation. 384 ~. 2d at ~7."
~ ~imilar interpretztiou of Section 605 is fonnd in E~’~t(Io~. v. ~ ,~if~r~2
supra, and United States v. Beckley, 259 F. Supp. 56Y (N.]). Ga 19(]5 The ;
cuurt went on to hohl that the monitoring and tape-recording in lhe insight.
had continued for sueb a leugth of time. aJ[ter ample evid<m(:e o[" il!e~ai ~s~:
~een secnred, that it was unreasonable and nunecessary. "T~} sauce-ion s~-i~ ]~. ~,.-.
rices on the part olf the telephone company would tend [o emn~zu!ate th~tiou of inffvacy Section 605 was intended [o protect." 384 F. 2d at

The Ifannt~ decision is a cnrlous one. Hanlm wa.s charged with ~h~h~i-i(,:~ ,,[

federal wire fraud statu[e and the interstate ganlbliug 1.aws. 5iost o2 the evb[el!~-t~
c~msisted of tape recordings which resulted from the moni[or~ug- -)~ ~ia~tntt’:>
phone lilies by the [elephone company. The company lind detected aa unusual
dition on a cerb~.in telephone line in 5[ittmi, and this condition ~vats such ~s h)
dicate that a device was used to circainvent the company’s toll equipment. The
suspected telephone nmnber was stIbscribed to b.v Harem. ~& phone c(nnpauy
pincer confirmed the use .of .a "blue box" ou I-ianna’s line, and a eomp~uy
ploy~ attaeh~l a tape recorder to the line in order to record the electronie.
nals emanating from the "blue box." The recorder operated only during the first
3~5 s~ond:s ~f .all telephone calls placed with the "blue box" dnring a 3 week
period.
The defendant asked the trial eom’t to suppress the evidence. This court refused.
reading into Section 605 "an implied right ~o monitor uuder certain conditions."
260 F. Supp. 430, 433 (S.D. Fla. 1966). On .appeal, the Uaited States Conrt
Appeals .for the Fifth Ci~’euit reversed the lower conrt in its first opiniou published at 3E3 F. 2d 700. The majority relied primarily on 5ra.rdo’~e, supra, and
B~i,~is, supra, for the proposition that Section 605 did not imply a right to monitor
by the phone company. The court also rejected .the suggestion that, by his illegal
use of the telephone company facilities, Hanna impliedly anthorized the interception o2 any communication.
~fter rehearing the ease, the ~h Circuit issud its second opiuion reporIed
404 F. 2~ 405. Th.is later .opiuion ~ffirmed the lower .court and was uecessary, the
eour~ explained, because the ~riginal ~pinion was in error as to [l~e f~tc~s and
law. In iks second opinion, the eom’t found that recording limited parts of telephone conversations ,was necessary for ~l~e telephone eompauy ~o comply with
tim duties ~posed .by 47 U.S.C. } 220 and 26 U.S.C. ~ 4251. The ii~fth Circuit also
felt hound by the Sugd¢~ case.
"It must, therefore, be eone~led .that when the use of the emnnmnication
cility itself is illegal, .section 605 lms no ai)plication, at least insofar as eoncet’ns
the pea,son guilty of such illegal u~rs [sic, uses]. Whatever we might otherwise
think, th~ Court is bound by the Nugde~ decision. 404 F. 2d at -~8" (emplmsis
added ).
However, .the court failed to distinguish Nardo.n¢, the case relied on by the
in the first Han~ opinion.
The Han~ d~ision was appea.led to the United States Supreme Court, but
eer[iorari was denied. 3~ U.S. 1015 (1969). Justices Fob<as and Douglas dissenti. They would have Nranted certiorari to resolve the area of conflict between B,ubia and Hanna. By this ti~ne Congress had passed Section 2511.(2) (a)
~’itle 18, and Jnstiee Fortas wrote that it "... is by no means clear that the new
statute would authorize this kind of conduct if a similar ease occurred today."
In Nola~, supra, the defendant attempted to suppress tape recordings obtained
by the telephone company as part o’f an invesfiigation of illegal use of its long distance lines. The Tenth Circuit held that the evidence was obtained legally under
Section 605. As to the senders of illegal calls, the Nolan court said that Section
605 "... was not intended as a refuge for the wrongdoer who uses the telephone
ia a .~heme to violate the wi~’e fraud statute." 423 F. 2d at 1031 (citing Bra¢idon.
and Suffden). With regard to the recipients of illegal calls, the court relied on_
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!!an~a. for the argument that the telephone company has the right tO monitO
lines in order .to fulfill its statutory .duty to detect toll fraud, gfhe court
pointed out an alternative theory that there was an implied exception t0 th~
ond clause of Section ~5. Of course, the fact that .the Supreme Cou~ denf~
petition of certiora~ in ~roZa~ does not mean that the Court approved this
decision.
I~ should ~be noted that in IIanna, Brandon. Beck~ey, and ~oh~n the defenders
were using the ~elephone [llegally, and the telephone company made tape recordings only o~ ~he illegal calls. None of these courts had to consider whether the
taping of an innocent phone call would be legal under Section 605, although the
Nu.bis opinion seems to say that it would apt. In each of these cases the phone company had evidence that a specific phone line was the source of fraudulen~ calls
prior t-o any tape-recordings. Also, none of these cases had to discuss the legality
o[ random ~mouitoring by the phone conrpany. Thus it does not seem clear
under Section ~5 the phone company had the legal right [o randomly monitor
all .outgoing calls. ~a.pe-record all those calls tha~ a.ppeared ~o be fraudulent,
eluding the entire conversation, and ~hen l}sten to the conversations ~o determine
if they ~vere indeed fraudulent.
In 1968 Congress passed Section 2511 (2) (a). This section declared tha.t it would
no~ be unlawful for a commuuication co,ninon carrier employee ~o intercep~ a
communication in the normal course of his employment while engaged in an
tivity necessary for the pro~ec~ion of the rights or proper~y of the carrier. However. the statute also provides that the carriers shall not u~ilize "service observing
or random monitoriug" excep~ for mecha~rical or service con~r.ol checks. The legislative history -of this section does little ~o expl.ain wh,at is meant by random
monitoring. There is no I~.ouse Repor~ .and the Senate Report says :
"Para~’raph (2) (a) provides that it shall not be unlawful for any 6pera~or of a
switchboard or employees of a common car~er to intercept, disclose, or use
wire communications in the nolmml course of their employlnen~ while engaged
in any activity which is a necessary incident to the rendition o£ his service or the
pr.o~ection of the rights or property of the carrier. It is intended ~o reflect existing law ( United States v. Beekley, 259 F. Supp. 567 (D.C. Ga. 1~5) ). Paragraph
(2) (a) furtherprovides that communication common carriers shall no~ utilize
service .~bserving or random monitoring excep~ for mech.anical or.service quality
control checks, Service observing is the p~d~cipal quality control procedure used
by these carriers for maintaining and improving the quality of .tel~hone.se~ice.
Such observing is done ’by employees knewn as service obse~wers, and ~his provisiou was inserted to iusure ~hat service obser~ng will not be used for any purpose other than .mechanical and service quality control. S. Rep~. No. 10~.at 93,
90th Coug. 2d Se~. (1968 ~."
Beekley was not .a "blue .box" 9r ’~black box" case. It involved a conspiracy to
defraud the telephone company by an employee of the company a,nd others. The
court simply .said, without citing .any authority, ~t, "Section 605 does no~ prohibit the .telephone company from monitoring [ts own l{nes." 259 F. Su~. at 571.
One antllor has interpreted Section 2511 [2) (a) ~o mean that the monitoring
mus~ ,be random and i~ ~us~ he done to determine me~anical or semite quality
in the case of a communication common carrier. "No monitoring for cHmilml.
misuse as such would be acceptable under this provision.." 5. George, Constitutional Limitation’s on Evidence in Criminal .Cases 158 (1973 ed.). . " "
After diligent research no reported federal a~pellate court cas~ that interpre~
Section 2511(2) (a)could be found. Three federal distri’ct court cases invol~ing
this s~tion have been reported. In United States v. Deleeuw, 368 ~ Supp..426
(E.D. Wise. 197~), the telephone company ~nnected a dialed number.recorder
to the defendant s ~elephone line. In addition, the company recorded a one mira
conversation of .the .defend.ant whenever the mechanism w.as activated .by a "~b] ue
box" frequency The defendant was indicted for fraud, and on his motion toS~P~
~ ~..................
t e urt held thath_
" CO
~e a~ction taken ’by ¯the
~2
¯ ¯¯ .~m~
.
... " *. ~
pan~ in attaching .a ¯ .. detector to the defendant subscrrber’s hne,..~h~c~(e:
vice recorded . .,. the conversations had on such line in only th~ose ins~n(es
where a blue box frequency was actually ~pplied thereto constituted the type of
nonrandom monitoring for the :protection of or~erty which is sanctio~e~ by
18 U S.C. ~ 251~(a) (i)." 3~ F.,Su~. at ~8.
.’- " 0n the basis ~f an analysis of a c~mputer p~n~ou~ ix was suspec~ea.
fendaut Shah ~ay have.’been .using a "blue box." The phone company m~m~o~
~hah
li~,e
and
recorded
~e beginning
portion
of any
conversation
when v nd
blue sbox
was
used.
Shah was
char~ed with
violating
the
wire fraud statu~e,

on bis motion to dismiss the court held that the phone company h:~d d()m-, t~
lag that ~vas not within the exception o£ 2511(2) (a). U~ile~ ~,.~ v. ~’1~/. :
~. Su.pp. 1~70 (W.D. :Pa. 1974).
In United States v. ~reem.an. 373 F. Supp. 50 (S.D. Ind. 1974) ~i~ i h~)n~.~.
~)any, after receiving information from anotl~er phone company, h~A:~iled
~.ecorder on defendant’s ex-wife’s .telephone lhm. The moultor recorded [h~ ~::~
¯ ’blue box" on several occasions. The defendant made a nielsen ~ ~li.sl~li~:
the court denied the motion. The trial judge said dmt the ac~ien t~l;vn ~.,:
phone company was "tile ~y.pe of nou-random and non-servict c(~mr~l
for the protection of the utility’s proper~y which is contemplated .~v .Ib ~
~ 2511(2) (a) (i) ..... " 373 F. Supp. a~ 52.
Obviously, none of these cases have sanctioned the widesl, read ~:<e ~f ;~
~noni[oring by the ,phone company. Like the .cases decided uuder S~>c:~.~:;n ~%$~,
of these recen~ cases involved the monitoring of a specific telephone [h.~e. ’lih~
[ion as to whether the .random moult.or[rig as reported [u ~i~e new~[~].)~-r
x-iolat[on of Sec ~ion 2511 remains unanswered.
~ection 2511(2) (a) (i) specifically stf~tes that the tei~:[.~hone c<~nl :~
~lo~ u~ilize . . . rannom monitoring excep5 for mechanical or service < ~a[it-~,
h’ol checks." [t would seem ~hat ~he r~ndom monitoring conducted u:: the c¢,m~
after ~he Omnibus Crinm Control aud Safe Streets Ac~ [3ok effect w;~s wi~-hi~
proviso of Section 2511(2)(a)(i). The ~erm random monitori~g is h~
bY the Act. Although the phone company has argued that "rand¢>m
has a zechnical meaning, it is a general rzde that .a s[.a[uue m~s~ be iii
by its plain and common meaning. ~ee. lt~tT~b~,’n v. U.ni~:d S$~e8. :55~ ~.~.
109 (1957). As the Supreme Court has said, h~ speaking of Se~:[[~0n G05
~ions designed ~o defeat the plain ~nea~ing of the st.atute will no~ .be
nanced." Bcnan.ti v. United States, 355, U.S. 96. 100 (1957).
Even if the random mouitoring is within the proviso of Section 2511 (2) ~a~
it would appear ~l~at no viol.at~on of ~hat section has occurred. SecIion 2511 prohibits the willful iuterception of any w~re or oral communication or the use
any device to intercept any oral communicatiom Section 2510~.4) or" Title 18 delines intercept ~o mean "the aural acquisition of the con~en[s of ally wire
ore[ communication through the use of any . . . device." The ~erm device is
fined so as ~o exclude any apparatus being used by a connuunicatious carrier
in the ordinary course of its business. 18 U.S.C. ~ 2510 (5). Only equipmen~ being
used by the carrier in the ordinary course of ~ts business would be excluded.
S. I{ep~. No. 1097, supra, a~ 90.
~krauably the raudom monitoring by the electronic scanner was no~ the aural
acqu{sition of ~he con~ents of the communication and therefore no~ an intercep[i~n of the conversation. The words "aural acquisition" as used in ].~ U.S.C. ~ 2510
(4) mean to come into possession through the sense of hearing. Sm~t?~ v.
350 F. Supp. 44 (S.D. Ohio 1972). The mechanical monitoring of telephone convers~t[ons to detect the use off a "blue box" a "black box" would no~ be an ’aura~
acquisition" of the conversation.
The rape recording of the conversations would be an interception, but such
an interception would seem ~o be legal by the exceptiou given ~he pho~m company in Section 2511(2)(a)(i). However, if the compauy recorded the era[re
conversation or if the company recorded more calls than were necessary to prove
illegality, then the company may have exceeded the authority given ~o it by Section 2511. See, Bu.bis v. U,ni~ed S~¢~cs, supra. If the sca~n[ng aud the recording
is viewed as a one-stage process, ~hen what the phone compa~y did was the
aural acquisition of the con~en~s of a communication. This one-s~age proce~;s
would only be illegal if the device was no~ .being used i~ the ordinary course of
the company’s business.
One other possible argumen~ that the phone company’s monitoring was illegal
is that ~t violated the Fourth Amendment rights of the company’s subscribers.
Generally there is no invasion of the security affm’ded by the lPourth A~uendmerit against unreasonable search and. seizure when evidence is acquired illegally
by private parties. Burdea,u. v. McDowell. 256 U.S. 465 (1921). The argumem has
been made, however, that when the searcher has a strong interes~ iu obtaining
convictions and has committed searches and seizures regularly ~hen the Fourth
Amendment should apply even though the search was no~ done by a governmen~ official. Note, 19 Stanford L. Rev. 608. 615 (1967). Thus, there is the basis
for any argument, albeit a weak one, that the phone company violated the Fourth
Amendment by recording telephone conversations in order ~o prosecute illegal
users.
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C, CO~’CLUSION

It is not certain that the telephone company violated any 2ederal laws by tlle
random monitorin~ of telephone conversations during the period from’f964
~o 1970. This uncer~ain~y exists because the Congressional intent in passin~
Section 2511(2) (a) (i) is no~ clear, and case law has noL clearly explained’ ~h~
pemnissible scope of monitoring by ~he company. Under the existing law i~ seems
~Im~ ~he only way tl]a~ the telephone company can viola[e Section 2511 is
l’~dol~ly mo~litors telephone conversation with a device no~ used in ~he ordinary
course of its business so as ~o aurally acqmre the conversation. One obvim~s
remedy would be for Congress [o amend Section 2511 so as [o make clear the
extent of the monitoring to be allowed.
Iawxx ~ANDELI;ERN, LegislaHue Attorney.

~fr. Ca~xG. The reason we terminated the program was because
~]m second generation, which we were a~tempth~g to develop as fast
as we could, did come along aud perm}t us to get as broad or broader
coverage without the necessRy of having any voice recordiug whatsoever. and the whole program and the concep~ of beh~g closely guarded,
seen by only a few very trusted employees under constant supervision,
and promptly erased thereafter, was designed for this purpose.
Tlmt?s a long way around 3ft. Kastenmeier.
~fr. Kasr~x~r~n~. Leaving that particular question. Mr. Camiug,
are you aware of company practices that ]rove involved surveillance
iudividual employees or uuion activities or conversations conducted
ou company property, other than on business phones~ in the recent
past ?
~fr. C:~zxm There have been a number of situations where there
have been allega.tions over the years. Each one of those is c~refully
~nd fully investigated, tIow. if kve are t~lkin~’ in terms of the normal
supermsory observing~ whether it is visual, whether it is from a desk
across the room. or a~ ~n adjacent ]oc~tion, there is a possibility that
this may have occm’red, but that would certainly in no wise be de[igned
to overhear uuion conversation.
For example, let us take ~ plant repair test room. or let us s~v ~ business o~ce. which ~s very simple. A business office service representative
may also be a much vice president, let us s~y. She is a~ the front desk.
aud she may receive ~ c~ll on one of several telephones, which she
h~ndles for telephone contacts with the public, and usually they handle
large volumes.
One of that large volume of business calls may be a c~ll on unio~
business. If so. it is possible thav it would be subjecv to observation.
However. it is to be borne in mind th~ those p~rticular telephones
are to be used only for official business, and m~d I think this is most
impor~n~here ~re other phones immediately available, such as in
[he employees~ lounge next door, where any and all calls c~n be taken
m complete privacy.
Now, that is a possibility. I c~n only conjecture when that migh~ occur. Any specific allega.t~on would "be carefully investigated.
m~lly, if such a call was overheard, the supervision would drop off
the c(]], the pro’poses of the observutlon bein~ ]rarely for determi[fln~"
the quality of service rendered by the individ~]~l, an~i also by the~F~]
sorry and ~]so whether the in~iividu~l employee might require
ther training and assistance.
I might say that I appeared before the Government Operations Subcommittee of this respected House and discussed this subjec, t av consider~ble length on June 11~ 197~, with respec~ to -

Mr. KAST:~ZX~EI:Em Did you discuss with them the corn p]~h~ ....
~108 of the Comnmnicat~ons Workers of Amevh-a h~ a ~a! ,- ......
here ~
Mr. Ca~x~. I do no~ know. without lcnowi~a d~c ,h~,. !~
riug a bel!, but Mr. Glen Watts, president of ( WA., ’"-> ~,:;~
a very p]easan~ ]marina" ~vhich we had, and we lhl ~[i~.~ d~b
matter, and whether igis on~ cas~ or another, I thh~k tt,
spryly,
£here was an allegation, which we have been um ]~]e - ’.~’,~-t
th~ somewhere in the distall~ pas;, about. 15 years :’,g~ t
abou~ 1~ years ago thai there was a specific insraw,~ ~ du:~
location. ~ might sav i~ ~s whol])" against COmlmny p~i~ ’5 ’in any such conduct. It is also re be borne in min~[ ~:~r .,-~-plovees usine’= o~cial, business lines, for officia!. .. oush>ss ~>’.
the~fact that ,thmr calls are sub)ect to permdm supevrb<7 ,,Mr. I~STZX~n~XEm Let me vecke to you the inch[e~ [_ haw~ in
Mr. C_~z,~x~. Sure.
Mr. K,~ST~X~Ent~. It iS alleaed by officers of Local !! 05 i’,~ rhSpring area, that on or about~Apri’i ~. $97~ they discovo~ ..... ht,
devices iu a company" o-al’a.~e wherein they had he]~[, ] -,~1,~-’.
meebings from .tm~s to tnne. and after mvest~g’atmg, th<.v t~:-.,.r,,.
tha~ a cra~man had in fact pm the eqnipmem in tt!nLt, t’ {h,:
supervision of the foreman.
Accordingly, they conchded that manaa’mnent, was rv,-i on~.bh?.
that time ,they were apparently involved in a’rievances with kh~,
pany~ and they then reasonably concluded that there was
relatiouship.
Mr. Ca3~xa. May I respond~ I am familiar with that, highly
familiar.
As you can appreciate, I was trying ~o give you an overview of the
problem, aud not recogmzmg the name of.the_pa~ ~cula~: ,o~al
but this was a ease not at all what it appeared to be on ~ts race at nvst
blab. This is a case, perhaps best described as consideration at. a
low level of supervision, of the use of audiovisual alarms.
Now, we do provide, under tariff, in a nmnber of our places, audiovisual alarms to subscribers and others. The question was. a particular
~{aryland garage, the one a~ Silver Spring, as I undersk.and it, was
subjeev to a seines of thefts, and various methods to protect l>
er~y of the company against losses, which ultima.tely our ratepa)’ers
bear, were used without success.
And the question arose then. see what else is on the market in the
way of burglary alarms that might assis~ in apprehendiug the perpe~ra~ors. One of the subordinates installed an instrusion alarm, which
was a perimeter alarm that when anyone broke into the garage during ee~ain hours when employees were normally not. there, it would
sound a nonaudible-to-the-intruder alarm, and ’{hen this would permit aetivavion of an audiosurveillance burglar alarm to overlmar unusual nois~ a.nd the like to see if a burglar was breaking in or perhaps
an animal or the like triggered the alarm.
This w~ installed by a cn~ftsman, as you mentioned. There
nothing covert about it, and ag the time no ~otiees had ye~ been posted,
but it had ~en the intention to pose notices because we use. for
example, such audio alarms in Pacific North~vest Bell a~ remote lees57-2S2
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tions high in the Rockies, at which there are unattended loeation~
there are notices posted to that effect, that an audiovisual
there, because it is some miles from the nearest human habitation.
Now, this was in for only 4 to 5 days on an experimental basis. It
had not been approved by management yet, and it was only at this
one. location on an experimental basis. The question was raised by the
union. That brought the matter to the at.tention, you mil!et say,
middle management there, and on learning of it, they pulled it out
immediately, and it was never used, except for this very brief period.
!t was not permanently installed. It was determined first, that it
did not appear to be a sound method for a burgla.ry alarm system, and
thus certainh" wonld have no~ been approved nnder any eireulnsranees.
tt was to operate after hours, and I believe that was all there was ~o it,
and that was no~ for [he purposes of overhearing, and if there were
within that very. short period, union of~eials there, that as I underst.cod the ~rievanee. however, although those allegations were made,
in fac:t it was !Glown tO the craftsman who pu~ it in. He pu~ it. in
himself. It was no~ pro; in covertly at night for some cynical pro’pose.
Mr. K~sr~xz~n. Do you know who the company official was who
was respousible for the i;~stallation of this partieul;{r device ~
~ir. Ca~xc~. I don’t. I know he was rather low level. I know the
commercial lnanager, I believe, Mr. Landon, was the one who removed
Mr. I{as~zx3r~z~R. Mr. Connor,would you know ~
Mr. CoxxoR. No, si,r : I would not know.
~H’. C:~x~x~. But I believe~I had talked, and I know personally of
this in~cident, and it did occur over a year ago because I have thee notes
in connection with
Mr. I~XSTEX~Z~n. Almost a year ago~ according to the record I
have. I will read you the first line of the letter, ~vhieh I will offer for
the record, from the president of the union, James E. Mazzi, April
19~4, and one line is: "Members of Local ~108 became aware of surveillance equipmen~ in the Teeh Road Garage on or about April 9,
197=L"
[~ae letter referred to follows :]
C0~I~5"NIOATIOXS ]~r0RI{ER8 0P

Nil.vet Sp,ri.ng, Md., April 11, 197~.
To: Chief Stewards.
Subject: Gz~evance Meetings Surveillance.
This is to advise that as or today, ~ipN1 11, 1974, grievance meetings should not
be conducted in telephone company garages. I am aware of ear.dropping eq~pmerit in at least one Company location, the Teeh Road garage. ~1 anyone need
do is dial the appropriate access code, and they are immediately co~ted
amp~fieation eqtfipment strategically mom~ted in the garage. Conversa~ons in
the garage are easily overheard by ~he calling party. ~’he conversations could
then be doemnented or recorded. For ob~ous reasons, we ea~ot .run the risk o~
subjectiug the problems of our members to ~is Big Brother survei~ance s~em.
Ed Lewinski, our CW.~ Represen~tive, is aware or ~e Ntua~on and has taken
immediate action at his end. We will be discusNng the problem in ~eater devil
in the near future. In the meantime, prot~t your conversations. Don’t meet in
telephone company garages. You should ad~se all employees who work in garag~
locations of the possibility of any conversation being monitored.
Sincerely and fraternally,
JA5[ES E. 3Ltzz~, President.
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I think, 13 who were members of the Government, and 4 Who were
newspapermen, is that correct, Mr. Lehman, were in May 1969, sub~eeted ~o so-called national security wiretaps, as designated by the
Government in tha~ ~erminology.
Now, Mr. Cmmor was no~ iu tha~ area, but I am vmT familiar with
this inci dent. if I m~y. I-Ie did no~ take over.
Mr. Kasa~x~,exen. Who was. then, the
Mr. C.~Exa. I believe then the Director of Governmen~ Communications a~ tha~ time, Mr. Eoraee Hampton, handled those questions.
Mr. I(as’rex~,ez~. Mr. Hampton, I see. Mr. Hampton has been
retired.
Mr. C,v~Exa. Yes ; he has been retired for some years.
Mr. K,xswe>-~r~:~e~. But he was still active at that time ~
Mr. Ca~nxa. Yes: but I am personally familiar with the fae~s~
may address myself to thmn
Mr. K,~sa’~x~n~x~. Yes : please do.
Mr. Ca~Exo. l~ou may recall or yon may not recall because it has
been some time ago that in my last appearance. I discussed at length
the history of our involvement in national seeu~.ity wiretapping and
meutionec~ that m~til July of 1969, there was no adoptim~ of the socalled reduction to writing of the uationM security requests that we
had theretofore received on infrequent occasions between 1941, when
President Roosevelt, and every President since theu followed it up
until then.
It was at three regional conferences in July 1969, that we introduced the Hoover letter, as it was then described. That is oue per-.
soually ~.x~euted.by the D~reetor, or by the Attorney General.
Now belore that, in May and I might say the C. & P. Co.,.
as I adverted to in my earlier testimony, did not adopt that letter.
until sometime later, ia[ August of 1971. Up until then it had beeu ourpractice to provide assistance iu connection with this, by receipt of an
ora.1 request from the properly authorized member of the Federal’
bureau.
Now, in that ease, we did provid~we did receive a national se-.
eurity request orally, which was the practice, from the Federal Bureau.
of Investigation, and we provid~ equipmeut that went to the locations.
desi~ated by the Federal bureau. The assistance was in providing the,
iutereonu~ting channel terminal to terminal.
You may recall I testified in my statement., you will find description of it on the April 26 date, and that we have appended hereto.
Now, iu that ease, one of those involved~and why we ~ow
one of the 17 happened to be Dr. Halperin, and I haw just given
deposition of some 3 hours on this subject, and I am very familiar.
with the area. Now, we did not, as I stressed before the committee
last, do more than provide the d~annel as required, and any cable and
pair a~ess information that would have been neeessatT
tion with it.
The aetna1 wiretapping, the actual placing of the terminal
]nent on the eud, whatever it was, was~done ~y the Government,*an*d.~
m that seuse, as X have previously explained, we do not do the actual
wiretapping, lge have categorically refused to. We will not trgis
We will not desig~ wiretap equipmeut, lVe will not send our employees.
along, geuerally, to the site where it is being done.
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And we’ve had repeated requests in this area for :fLlrthec
not only ag the Federal level, but a~ the local level, and we have
as I have previously testified, that we do providelimited
and we are to da~e in connection with national secnrim" inv(:sci&~{Mr. Kas~x~m~]~. In other words, the la~gna.a’e.-’r, eft’eeL ~h
quested wiretaps" that 3{r. Jaeobseu refers ~o. in your view
provide aeeess~ and if you make some sort of eonnecd,m for
that

Mr. C,~Ex~. ~Yell. generally, jus~ ~o

Mr. KZST~-~n~zu. To what extent is it. installation as apart
conducting the actual auditing? I assume vo~ do not :on~!uc[ c, he
tapping’~ but ~o what ex~en~ do you iustsl~’the eqmpment ~

Mr. C,x)Exm All right~ if I may~ both in eourt~order~d a>d. in
situatious, court-ordered, when we receive a
frmn the court ~o provide information ~aeilities and techniea~
ante as required bv section 2518 (4) [ e) of title III of the ( rhne Court
Act, we do provi{le the assistance necessary, the mb-~imum
necessa~ to effectuate the particular wiretap. %]~at would normal[)-

tional secm’ity

consist of line access information in [.he form of cable and pab’~ and

would also consist of a private line so that there is a eonneet[o~
from the terminal of the suspect to the termbqa.1 desiguat:od by the
ernment~ which presmnably ~erves as their listening post. l~ut we provide the channel of communication and the actual equipment, wheth.er
it is a tape recorder, whether a pen register or not, would be put on in
that connection, made by the Government~ and wheu a private line
provided terminal to terminal~ the actual connection at the other end
also is done by the Government.
~r. IC~STE>’~E*~m Thank you~ Mr. Caming’.
I am going to )’ield for my colleagues who have waited very
patiently here~ and I realize that they want the opportunity to ask
some questions~ too. 8o I am going’ to recognize the g’eneleman from
bfassachusetts~ ~r. Drinan.
Mr. D~xx~x. Thauk you~ Mr. Caming’~ for your testimony. I went
back over what you told us about 1 year ago her% and you gave us
the same information. I must say that it is a rather thin distinction
between what assistance you provide and with what the Government
actually does in the final act of wiretapping. But I think that you
said last tim% and you have said now~ initially that the A.T. &
collaborates and cooperates.
However~ to come back to the question of the 1.5 million or the 1.8
million, just to make simple analo~ that the supermarket has problems
with monitoring people who like to shoplift~ bttt at a moment in time
they turn this whole thing" over to the law enforcemeut agencies. I
guess what we are arguiug about is at M~at momeut

should A.T. & T.

say now this is bevoud our purview and turn a hard case over to the
D{partment of JuStice.
How would you feel about a decision that would say that you would
have to do that ~ ~ hy should you yourself~ why should A.r. & ~. make
a decision to tap at a moment in time~ ~y n~t go and get a warrant ~
Why not turn over law enforcement to an outside agency~ ~ghy

A.T. & T. the police o~cer ~
The supermarket proprietor at a moment in time has to call the law
enforcement people and say we think that this particular person did

something. I am sure d~at you have thought abont this, but I did ~ot
get a satisfactory answer. You people say that we are in charg:e, ~hat
tbis~ is our
I)rol)erty and we ca~]_ place our property, under survmllance.
~ow would you feel about a Federal statute saym~ that at a certain
molnen~ in time you too have to get a waranv like the FBI and ]ilm
other agencies.
Mr. C~,~xa. I an very ple~sed to address myself to this question
if I may because I have thought of it very ea~:efully and fully and
we ha.re conferred about it.
)Jr. De~x~x. With the Deparnnen~ of Justice ~ Have you checked
with the Department of Justice ~
Mr. C~,zx~. Xot as such. although we have. for t, he reasons I say,
independent]y gathered our evidence. But if I cau ~usv start on~ by
saying unlike a supermarket, we am a regulated public utility,
ject to regulation not only bv the Congress in aeneral, but also by
specific regulatory bodies/herb at the Federal aa{{l State aud at tiln4s
local level.
Mr. D~>-~>-. And we have specifically withheld from you the right
to do what you are alleging you can do. That you are regulated makes
it more apf~osite. You do no~ have the right w tap a ~lephone wire
just shnply because you think this man is stealiug~ or keeping money.
I mean. the statute does no~ really suppor~ your position, but go on.
Sir. C,~a. Well, for the reasons I have p}~eviously stated~ I
respectfully retain our belief, and the courts ha~ e sustained it raftformly, that we ea.n l~ro~ec~ our ria’hts and ~roperty, aud the
case, {vhich I personally haudled, ~lid just ~{’ha{ wghave recited her~
and we did go up to tl~e U.S. Supren{e Court iu Hanna and
and the very strong opinion of the fifth circuit court of appeals was
a~rmed. The ~9"a,~dog~ case was a~rmed, the AZolan case went ~o the
Supreme Court and eer~. was denied.
We are no~ ta.lking first the reason I mentioned it was a publicutility, Father Drinan,
Mr. D~xAx. Excuse me; Han~ was before the change in the law.
wa.s it not ~
Mr. C,~>m. Thaffs right.
Mr. D~xax. ~Vell~ that weakens your case.
Go ahead.
Mr. C.~>-a. ~Vell, nov necessarily, because Ha~ma has served as the
landmark for a long number of cases that have followed, and the
Hanna case is one of the cases ~hat followed the BeddeV theory and
that was recogaJzed in tide III, which says w~ have the right to
protect-

Mr. D~a~. OK, sir~ but tell me your policy reasons for why you
do nov want co get a warrant.. ~y do you no~ turn these matvers over
to law enf.oreement~ You would save a lot of money, and the public
would be assured that an outside agency, a Federal agency is h~ fact
pursuing these obvious thieves who use the blue box and th~ black box.
Mr. C*~xa. I wish it were that simple because it would certainly
be saving us a gTeaV deal of trouble and di~culty.
First: We are not talking, as I adve~ed {o earlier, about wiretapping. As I said in my statement, we are not seeking to obtain the
eon~.nts of conversations of la.wful calls, of lawful calls to obtain
eviden~ of some other crimes than the }heft of the call itselL

Now., if the call is leaallv~ _ ]~Jaced, and let us sav~ it is
~a ~’a][ .]~’t""~~.
two narcotics pushers, the telephone company does not m~ve ~h~
nor access to it~ contents. That is the la.w and we adhere to ~.
Second: That is to access its contents for purpose~ o.f -’~--,’, :-~
cotics tra~cking.
]Ve are talking about monitoring sdectsd~ particular ] h~e~ in s~e~
ic cas~ to de(ec~ the fraudulent use of the service tl~roua’k c~e<:"t’,~
~oll fraud devices in plncina’~ the call. where it eircu>~v~u,~. " he. :~ ._ .
marie billing eqmpmen~. ~Ve are not" intercsted~ _[ su~~ ~,u>,;’~-<;.
in the contents of the conversation as such. tlather, wt~ a>:,, it- "h~ ~,
a statutory duty which is imposed upou us by the
_kct and by our" regulatory bodies to not ])ermk. people ~,~ ~ ..... -,~v;~
make iu volume calls which are illegal. ~o idcm:ifv d>
it may be a little long-winded-read your testimony a year ag’o~ and od~er Govermn~nt. ()]:)e~’~’.uo~>~.
Committee materl.al that is fm’nished us~ buc you kee~ <~ ,-~ u,-; <~
t.hing~ that you have a stam~tory authority to ~’o’..’ ;_~. ,:o~,
propert, y~ bt{t that is begging the quest.ion. .
Sir. ~<~,xxo. I a.gregwKh you. I am j u.st merely rer’h
~fr. D~IXAX. i know, I have heard this befos’e. I wa,:.~ vc~t {,,
swer the question. Why doesn’t A.T. & T. say it would b,.~ a
rhino" if we could have Federa! o~dals do all of this woH< !7ov us
trah~them so that they are the law euforeelnent people, just !lke any
other business. Granted, yore" business is uniq~e, but h{ a n~o~o~,.e
time. it seems ~o me that when you have clear evidence *~f wro~a-lhd
acts. illegal conduct, you have to ~urn f~ over to somebody else.
~r. C.~,~>’o. I agree with you 100 pereen% and dmt is just the vho]e
poiut. Now~ that is wh~t I have been trying to say and ! know ~ am
slow in getting to my points at times~ an~d I hope you wil~ indulge
but I work in that way. Tha~ is why I was stressing; the con~ents of
dm calls illegally placed, requires eer[ain evidend~ry]>hfima! gad,ering of evidence before you have any~hing~ because if you do no[ idend~v the eriminal~ you egnnot have ~ crime.
~ow~ the monitoring and recording we do is done so]dy by us aud
I think this is important, and we do not make wholesale ineursio~s.
We do it in a limited number of calls.
Seeondly~ to have comm orders would virtually eliminate

eions,

Mr. D~IX.~x. Why { ~ghy ~ This is th~ key point now.
Go ahead.
Mr. Ca~,~xo. l~m~ I wanted ~o ,point out is tha~ we must have
certain minimal probable cause in order to get search warrants, to
have grand juries return indictments and dm like. Xow, when we
selectively g’adfer the very minhnum evidene% very limited recording a~l remember~ this is no~ to get the contents of the conversation as such, but rather ~o establish that the call is being illegally
pl.aeed--we musv reeord~ and as I say, it is usually 60 seconds or less,
aud we then can idendfy~ A, who ~s ealling~ because through thes~
portable de~ees, for example, you could u.se
Mr. D~ixax. Oil, Mr. C~ming. I want to yield to Mr. Pa[tison.
I h~v~ only 5 minutes, but would you explain this.
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You said, "getting cour~ orders would virtually eliminate prosecution," and that is why you are against them. l~y ~
5.Jr. C.~-G. Because we would not be able to h~ve the probable
causo until we were in ~he s~a.ge, as we are now; when we do th~
minim ~[ recording we ge~ no~ only enough ~o establish probable c~us%
~)ut we immediately ~re re~dy for prosecution, aud every ~e we have
~s prosecuted to the ex~en~ we can a’et it accepted.
5~r. D~-~x. Well, now, you ~o not go to the courts because it is
[0 ~o[Ir

couvenieuce.

~[r. C~x(;. It is because it’s in the publi~ inte~.
5It. D~’:~x. Well, in the interest of A.T. ~ T. ~o save a little
mouey, but the public interest says, and the fourth amendmen~ says,
that the F~I. if they wan~ ~o do an electronic eavesdrop~ mus~ g’e~
a wri~ten conr~ order’, and then within 90 days they have ~o inform
the subject of the wiretap. You know all the tl{ings that are in the law.
We.ll, I see your point. I see the properD~ point, but what would
be so calamitous if we said that the telephone company mus~ also go
through this procedure or something comparable ~
You have given one reason that it would virtually eliminate prosecution. Now. the fourth amendment makes things very complicated
because it does cu~ dowu maybe o~ prosecution because you have go~
~o prove ~o a judge first that yes, there is probable cayuse, and we think
we ha.re go~ ~o ~ap this guy. ~te is using ~he blue box.
Well. what is so terrible about {hat ~ Why do you not prove it ~o a
court before ~MT. & T. itself goes in.
5It. C~t~-~. OK. for ~wo reasons, if I may. First. we are saying
why don~t we show the cour~ there is probable cause that .this guy is
using a blue box and theref.ore ge~ it~because we canno~ show that
unless we have enough evidence ~o show that minimal amount, and
once we have that minimal amount, ~ve prosecute. We do not need any
more evideuce than that minimal amount. We do no~ go in on ’a series
of calls over 6 ~nouths. We ~ake 1 or 2 or 6 days of calls, perhaps 10
calls. We go in, we prosecute, and remember, every one of those cases
are subjec~ ~o ~xhaustive judicial scrutiny~ and not once has there been
any abuse shown. Unless we have that minimal evidence necessary m
~nrn it over ~o law enforcement, what I am saying is.
~fr. D~x:~-. Well. Mr. Caming, }t still comes om ~o me tha~t it is
very convenien~ for you and very convenient for everybody .~o finesse
the’fou~h amendment and the regulations that apply zo implemen~ it.
And then let me ask one question .and then I will yield ~o ~Ir.
Pattison.
A year ag% before .the Govermnent Operations CmmMt.tee, you said,
"Customer ~o customer conversations have never been recorded in the
Bell System." I am no~ suggesting an ope~ inconsistency, but why has
A.T. & T..been so secretive abou~ ,all of this going on ~
If you wan~ ~o make any explanation of that, it would be help~ul~
I think.
5It. C*~-o. Very well.
~Iay I jus~ make one remark with your indulgence ~ You mentioned
the fourth amendment~ ’and you se% I think you and I are on the sam~
:side., 5ft. Drinan. It is just that apparently I am not a~iculate enough
-~o ge~ ~cross ~o yon what I’m ~rying to say.

~¥e gunther, and I sa.y ribs in iactful terlns, but I thill]< [il(~, ]
we gather o{~r evidence indepe~den~ of law enforcements-, li~.
ond, we gadder only enough zo establish ~1~ minimal p~ ’
When we have that we have enough ~o convict. Third, v’~: a~’,:, ~
to judicial scrutiny, full judicial scru~.inv on each ~’ase. ~ ~’~, ~(~
we can prosecute each ease. there is no d{,terrent. ~cHvt]~. >i~{~. a’~
~o the fourth amm~dment, sir, I respectfully r<~fer you t~ : t~
cases, including Katz v. g.~ited £’ta.t~s. where I am s rye ,-c:,
tar with the case which states in pare tha~. o~e v-he e>.~,~<e:~
in a telephone booth, and I quote, "and pays the tol! ~s~
to place a call" is wi~hi~ the !~ro~ection o~ ~he ....
is apart from the consideration of ~,t~rdeaz~ v. MeDo
Now, to address nD’self vo your other quest>n, k!{ ~ ~~>~_a "~’.
tomer-ro-enstomer conversation, s no~ being ob~ervec~, ~{ ~,e~i
references may have been ~o s~atements such as the " ’~
read from pa~’e 179 of ~he hearings before the ~ub~.-=~,i<e=:
then addressins" o~tr~elves to q~testions, wha~ ~Io vott ,J ) ~ -.:",
serving.. That i~ all we were talkin~’~ about. ~,~d. _r ,~’nve .w’L~ _. ¯ o what
~fr. D~v,x~x. All right, so that is an adequate exp!~>a~i,,~
was very broad, and frankly ! was surprised doin~ shy. itont~,w<’[,: .,,
find that broad statement, ~nd ~ {ust goes to demonstrate ~t~o
zhat you have not told anybody, ineludin a .the law enforcc m<tt. of!t(’
of tl~e 1y= million bugs or intercepts. X ~nss raise the question o:J~
did you not go ~o the law enforcement o~eials and say ~:c the ~,i,~*r~mens of Justice, we need you. It is a very complicated ~ase.
In any even~, thauk yon, a~d I yield {o A~r. Pat{ison.
~{r. Ca~xo. ~fa), I, s~/ith the indulgence of ),f~. Pat~is,)~ an,:!.
Chair. may I respectfully address that )[uescion just, ~o eIve 5"o~t bat.kground, l#ou said we did not go to the Deparnnen~ of O usdee. That;
nOD Drug.

Mr. De~x~ax. Well. you jus~ a little while ago said vo~ hg,:l no~ consulted with Justice.
Mr. Ca~xa. I though you were asking me about the wisdom of having them work with ns ~o gather evidm~ee of toll fraud. If you are
addressing’ yourself to ~he question of whether we informed t.he
parnneng of Justice. we did. I did personally. I informed Zfr.
know whether you wan~ xo go into it. bu~ in 1966
~,fr. De~XAX. Well, this contradicts what. you just told me.
~fr. Ca3~xa. I~ was jus~ that I misunderstood your question.
Mr. D~xax. The question was crystal clear: Did yott consult with
the Departmen~ of Justice ~ And you said "No."
I have i~ righ~ down here, but go ahead.
~r. Ca~a. It was my nndersganding that your question ~vas addressed ~o whether I eonstflted wi~h respee~ to your suggestion about
coup-ordered wiretappina’, bul as far as ~he monitori~m" and I respectfully wan~ to just eal’] ~¢ ~o your a.~tenbon, we d~d n~ 1966 and
again in 1967, in the dise~sions bf ~he Hanna ease. I informed the
Departmen~ oi Justice attorneys involved in ~he Criminal Division,
of ~he scanning equipment, and on one or two occasions and a~ain in
1967 when I me~ with ~hem on a general survey~ some of the leads from
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that equipment could possibly, we .thought, have come
sorry, some of the leads in that case which involved some
k{iami, could have come from eigher some of our computer printout
some of our informant sources, some of our plant testing gear, or possibly this equipment at the time.. There were ~ number of leads, and
accordingly did inform the Department of Justice.
Xow, that. does not say they cleared it or gave me ~heir im
We did not feel we needed it. And the law has clearly held, at that,time,
that there was no violation of 605, but we did inform them, and if I
misstated my understanding of your question, I respeetfuly apologize.
Mr. D~{~x2x. All right. Thank you, sir.
Mr. K:~s’r~xx~cn~n. The gentleman from New York. ~Ir. Pattison.
3[r. P~x~’~’~sox. I just have a couple of questions.
Sup pose that the law was that it was illegal for YOU tO engage in this
kind of mmiitoring, and that it was very clear th~l it was the Federal
Government’s responsibility only ~o detect .this kind of theft of *tiephone servit, es. ~¥hat would be the result, of that in terms of the amounL
of recorded conversations that might be turned over to other people
In other words, m your judgment, would it be more likely that the
actual conversations ~hae are recorded, that deal perhaps incidentally
with illegal activities or private matters, to get on~ if the Federal Go~ernluen~ were doino’= it as opA)osed ,o the telephone company doing it~
) Jr. Ca~Exr~. I honestly think it is a question of judgment, of course,
and I can only give you nay opinion. D-nquestionably, first, we only take
the minimum amouut, so {hat normally we cut off a.~ the s~art o} eonversation. Second. if we find evidence of other crimes than toll fraud
daring our tol] fraud investigations, we do not and I repeat, we do
not disclose that to the Government.. The only way it could be disdosed is as pa~ of that minimal number of calls.
bit. P,X~T~SOX. ~ereas, presumably, if the Governmen~ ha d thug information, it would be more likely to use {hag information in the prosecution of those erinaes.
Mr. C.s~xa. I think tha.t is a conclusion {hat I respectfully would
have to bow to the wisdom of this su’beommiltee on. I *hink i~ speaks
for itself, ehat no one could do less recording than we could. ~aen we
:get this minimal amount of recording, if we don’t have this much
yon could not. even g’et a search warrant. When we have this very limited amount and mos~ of ours is not recording~we have computer
rests, plang testing. We .are working on fu~her developments to
remp~ ~o elimina~ more and more of *he recording. We immediately
go, make proper disclosure, and go before a grand jury and ge~ a search
warran*. }Ve do not have any fur[her recording_. As I say,. this one
incident .that. I gave you where {here has ’been lots of illegal calling
known and adlnigtedlv for several years, we wen* in on six calls. That
is all we stood on.
Second, each of these cases is ~horoughly examined by ghe eour~
see whether there is an abuse.
~knd third, ig is n~ A.T. & T., I respectfully say, but our honest ratepayers that would ultimately have ~o bear *he losses, you and me.
~.fr. PATTIS0X. ~USt one other qne~ion.
I take i.t *ha* i* is your position *h~t *he words in lhe proviso to seetion ~511 random monitoring, are unfortunate words in ~he sense

the random monitoring which is referred to there, is >or wh~t,
man would think of as random monitoring, buC is a. t-emr~ of a~-c
means service observing.
~fr. CAz~ixa. if’hat is quiet correcL I could cite you ht ghe
my testimony and testimony of our prior witnesses; -for
Mr. Kertz, who appeared before the Congress prior to ~:.h.is Ace.
enacted, who eonsgantly used the term random monitoring. ’%~
siren information to the ~aekson committee, for example, n.~d
[he Govermnent Operations Committee thaC uses this term
ouslv. You look at the answers to our quest ions kkat I adverted
of r~mdom monitoring.
Now. ig sta~s, and ~ jus~ would like ro repeat, khi3 provisiw,
inserted ~o assm’e that service observing will nou ~’,~ ~sad
purpose o~her than mechanical and quality control
The legislative history, ~oo, tha,t i~~ would in effect- ~his is
monitoring, no~ random monRoring, as )ft. Kaste~meie~" poitfced
Third, you mus~ have a hmnan ear to violate title I.[L au~’a] ac~ ~t~:- ~ion. and so those are our posifiol~.
~fr. Pzr~ISOX. ~u~ the normal mea.ning of the ~e>n ra~tdom
ing’, and as applied [o the aetiviV of she g0 million calls, ie wo~_~ld
~o be ghs same r.o
Mr. C_a3~zxa. I would ag’rss, and we would say ~lnat, was random
monitoring, bug without human ear, and withou[ t~ meaning bhe
of randou~monitoring
)It. P~k~sox. Bu~ not random monitoring wifltout tim msanins
the proviso.
Mr. Pz~so~. All righL I just wanted to make i~. dear.
I have no further questions.
Mr. Kzs~xhxm~m I have several concluding qnestions.
&ts~ ~o re~urn ~o ~ poin~ so we ea.n put it t.o rest, do I understand
,-our testimony ~o say ea~ea’orieally t.ha~ the listening de~ ice of wn
"’oeal 2108 was~eonml~imn~ was not msgalled in [,he Teeh Road garage
for the purpose of overheamng t)mon persomaet.
Mr. CA3~ING. Categorically,
Ie was done for only a period of 4 or 5 days unt.il it came go light.
It was done to serve as an audiovisual alarm, or an audio alarm for
burglary purposes in a garage ~l~ae had been subjected to a grea~ many
thefts. Ie was done. ~oo, by a craftsman, which is self-evident
are ~3ublieizin~ i~, since he as a member of the ’bargMning unit~ may
wel~have bem~a lnember of the union.
~{r. ICtsw~x3x~n. Another ~rea which we have no~ really discussed,
which I would onls~ refer ~o briefly, and that is eo the exceng that toll.
billing records are in ~de available either to law enfcrcement or private
parties. I refer ~o this because a week ago Thursday some records were
introduced into the testimony before this subcommittee whioh indicated that toll records in Madison, Wis., and presnmably dsewhere
throughout the country, were made available ~o the Secre~ Service, on
mere oral request. Tha~ is in !97~.
Now, since February of last year, a~ ehis time, Bell Sysgem has
policy, as I understand it, that ~he toll billing records o~ a ~ub~eriber
will be released only upon receipt of a valid civil or criminal subpena,
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or administrative sunnnons. Is that Col’recl~ This is par~ of the Bellquestion of notification is one that we strongly have e;~dot’scd.
System policy, and this is about a year old: it did not exist prior to ([o recognize that d~ere are dm coantervailing considerado~s w>.~ certification is present.
February of last ?Tear ?
Mr. ICss’rzx~nc~m The reason I ask this is. while dais l~:,s 1.~(~e~
Mr. C~srlXC~. That is correct in this sense.
S),s~em
policy since last year, we mus~ d.eeide whet]>~’
5{r. ICasw~x~s~m I have given a very superficial statement of wha~
rids sor~ shm{ld be imbed~led in the statutes. We are ~,onsi,£,rim: a
your policy is.
5ft. C~z~xc~. In 5{arch 1. 197£ we initiated a change of policy in which covers diselosm’e of private records such as bz~nk
company records
which lawful demands of audtorities in form other than administra- phone
M~’. C:a~x~. Well, I would say first that over d~e h,,_
tive subpena, summons, or eour~, order, were no longer aeeeptabl% and
Bell System. when we take a eom:se like thav we ]m,.e ~mv<.~ -~that thereafter we would only diselose~and this is par~ of th~ warp dm
a’ressed.
Am~hing ~hat has fm’thered privacy has rema]:~<’d. ~
and woof of our policy of not unduly cooperating and our refusal to ;ul0mit resl~ectfuliy
that it is a question of" ~mtional i),~[icv %~’
cooperate except at arm’s length with law enforcement, and of which
there are many other illustrations. We nmv only disclose under a sub- stJ)committee to determine on really balancing o~ l:i,o -~ ha~d
individual eonsider~Uons and the individua] rSgh~ to pH rncy ,~
pena or n summons.
I~owever, prior thereto, it was our pretties in a number of our we think is so ilnpOl’tant, an.d the very importan~ eonniervaftJ~:g
companies to disclose under subpsna or summons or other demand of sidel’ations ~rom a social standpoint o~ law en%reeme>[
lawful authority. Now, in this respect the courts had held and the ~tcting under the .strictest terms.
Federal Communicatio~s staff had so agreed that toll billing: records lVe personally have ~ound within the last, almost a yea~- now:
were subject to demand by proper law enforcement authorities. That this has been uniformly adopted and en*oreed tEro~tgbout tLe
was and I believe is still the law, and there is a host of eases, and I System. It is working very well. I see no reason that ve would
would be glad to even furnish the committee with a memorandum I c6nsider changin~ this policy, and whether it should l)c
wrote on October 29 before our eha.ng~in policy which addressed itself in ~ statute ~; ~omething thug I would respectfui!y defer to
committee on,
~o that.
3{r. l£as~x~m OK, fine.
So what we did before, such as with the Secret Service, was wholly
The last quesdon I have is the size and cost of the s~curity
maintained by the Bell ~ystem. and to what extent i~ is~ r%’iona], o>
local. ~hag is to say~ does ~he @hdsapeake and ~oto1~ae or
Bell have its own security force. Is it independent of the nadonal

strengthening of privacy and expressing ore- concern for it, to on
our own introduce a policy not only of subpena, but of autonmtie
~
notification to the customer when the subpena or service is provided, System
absent the certification by law enforcement that it will impede a Mr. Oa~{~xa. Very well.
To address mysdf to the first question, I wou]d say that since each
criminal investigation or by a legislative committee.
onr ~g operatino’ companies and d~e lon~ lines delmr~ment, which
Mr. I£as~xz~s~m Following up on ~hat, then, normally you state of
would
be 2£ plus~ell Laboratories and Western Electric, we have
to the law enforcmnent authoriW requesting’ the information and
armed wi~h a valid subpena that you will notify the subscriber within ~6 independent operating entities. They are truly operating inde~4 hours unless that law enforcement authority indicates that such pendengeompanies with ~residents,koards of directors, responsible }2
disclosure would impede the investigation being conducted, in which local, State regulatory bodies, as New York Telephone Co. and
They are employees of and under tl~e direction and control of
ease the existm~ee of this disclosure of this infornmdon would be like.
their r~peetive companies, so {l~ese are separate forces. We em~sider
deferred for 90 days.
t:hem ghat we treat them it is just like with our various presidents.
~r. C~a~t~m. Mr. Kastenmeier, as you know~ I always make as full a
When we introduced this policy on toll billing record, we sent it to tlae
disclosure ~ possible. N[ay I give it to you ~
First of all, we will only accept a request for nondiselosure because it seeflrity men. We also have seeurib~ counsel in each company, legal
would interfere with an investigation, if it is an o~eial investigationcounsel, especially trained and able. Mr. Kelld~er, for example, who is
of a suspected felony. We do not do it in eases of misdemeanors. Then with me today, is the general attorney and security counsel of O. & P.
we will do i~ for a period of 90 days, withhold notification, and such Go., and in the ~oll billing problem, when we forged the policy
notification is subject to renewal, just so ~hat you are not in any A.T. & T, and I played a principal role with others in the operating
end of the business, we then submitted it to dm presidents, to the
sense
eurit managers, andsecurity counsel d~rough them, and the vice
5~r. I~ASTEX~Emm Subject to wha~ S
presidents and general counsel for consideration. We then got thmr
Sir. C*~Na. Subject to renewal, just so you are not misled.
comments. We adopted ghe policy. When tl~ere is a policy evolved,
5{r. K*s~xsz~m Well, that is one of the points.
Nfr. CA~,6. This would require a new ee~ifieation in each ins{ante is a system policy, and it is enforced by the system in ghe sense din{ if
ie is a policy thae is violated~ {he system is concerned as well as
by law enfor~ment. It would be equivalent ~o the extension of
order in the title III proceedings. Begrin~ in mind, too, that the who individuM company.
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~ow, with respect to the numbers in the companies, in the 28 operat
only in the 23, 644 employees out of over ~ million ~otu] employees b~
the~e companies. We have assets in the order of probably dose to
billion plus revenues, which I h~ve the statistics on. revenues for 1973
were $23.5 billion, in addition ~o $70 billion worth of property~ or close
t.o it.
The securlhes department s functlon~ ~ might s~v~ nl ~reas like w~re~appin~" and e]ectronic toll fl"~ud is a very minimal’i~art of their overall
responsibility. These 644 employees cover all of ~.he companies. Now.
of ~hat. the number, because I have seen it bruited abou~ in the press
of our having a great many members of the Federal Bureau, we only
have ~2, 6~ percen~ of our ~ot~l force, are former members of
Bureau who ar~ in security positions, a~d most of them are people of
~’e]n~ive]y short Bureau experience and such long tdephone experience
that ~]thouazh we don’t think and I don~t mean ~o s~y it washes out
their sins. Secanse I am sure they ure without sin. to ~ f~ce~ious for
a moment--still, they are of long telephone experience.
And let me give you a figure that may interest you. We have the
head~ of our 23 groups, only two of the oper;ating hu~ds~the
New England Co. and the Northwestern Ball Co. ~ the present ~ime~
have h~ any FBI bacl~ground. The head in secnrity and one
~Ves~ern Elec~l’iC. which is ~ non-BO1 I’m sorry, in A.T. & T. s~urity~.
and the one in Western Electric, which is ~ nonoper~ting company,.
also ~re members of the FBI.
~ow. l~t us look at their experience ju~ ~o give you an Hlustration.
ew England Tel. 6 with the FBI, 20 with the t~lephone company.
Nm~hwestern Bell, it was 12 ~nd 5. In the case of A.T. & T. i~ was.
21 a.nd 5. We h~ve in addition and of tlm~. less than 1 percen~ of ~he
force are retired FBI personnel of that 6~ percent. The others are
very sho~ ~e~.
We ~]so have some 50 others, which would be 7.8 pe~ent of the
force, who have some law enforcement backa’romld, non-CIA. We
only hav~ one or ~.wo others who were in th~ Federal group, not that
ther~ is anything wrong’, with reference ~o members of ~lle CIA. I am
sur~ they 1hake very attractive security people. They don~t seem ~o
seek te]eDhon~ corn party work.
Mr. I(~STn~’~E~. There is nothing wrong with that, or ~ing
former member of the FBL As a ma~er of fact. sever~] membem of
the Judicial" Committee are former membe~ of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation.
One of the r~asons. ~o interrupt, however-5~r. Ch~xa. I~m sorry.
5[r. I(~s~x~n~nR..~nd there is a numerical inconsis~ncy here.
Them w~s a column in a news release, an AP release covm~d in the
Washin~on Post last mm~h on Jam~ry 1, whi~ indicates that the
Bell Sy~m, the legal e~vesdropping in ihe Bell System is done by the
sm~]l, tightly org~nlzed group of not 6~ employs, but 665 security
agent. They control when, according to this a~icl% when, where,
how it is done.
At least 76 members of ~hat force are former FBI agent, You
indicated 42. And then it refers to a spokesman for A.T. & T., and
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then the next paragraph, the spokesman, Attorney H. IV.
Gaming, and so forth. So, I am wondering, how do you ex,L
difference ~
~{r. Ca~xa. ~Vdl, understandably wieh khe vas~. ~,r<~ o~ ,
tha~ the newspapers have in meeting the deadline£ a~xd ~i~c ’:
sources they gather from. some of who~n are not; m~ce~sanlv ~
of the best interest of the pnblic or the Bell 23’stem. ~z~>;~ ~::,~;’../
have arisen. I know no~ the source. these are de tr~>~ ,vhi,,ff
had taken and prepared in. great depth, effective Jamt,acv :~.~7:,, ,.
Bell System. These were responded to bv each of ~he con~,aRk:~, { :fact, not alle ~agion.
Mr. KaST~-s~S~zR. I take it that d~o reporter ol,)tained h{:5 ~i’
t.ion from what he thought was reliable sources, bu m)r rr~)~,: ..
would only note t.hat tl~re is nosa grea~ deal o~:
5ft. Ca~**xo. I will respectfully defer when yon say ~:~’(~n~
sources. I c~nnot commen~ on that whether the(" w<’e. h:}<. l ;[
~hat there is no question about this, Mr, Ka~t~muteier, ~:i~::: ~>
can produce every name, and ~hsre are no orher~ excebt Nt~.>
that I know of that handle any htnetion.
Now. if i~ appeared in the new~paper, I am ~re t!~at ~h~" r’{’~
did think he had a tel}able source, and it is ~ verv hi.g~lw
newspaper, but in fact, Ntis is the s{~t.istieal situ’an&~ and 1 am ~ve~.--le~ to say sashing else, except express the facts.
Mr. Kas~xz~,s~sm Actually the deviation is minor, alchottgh.
or 6~, one referring to agengs, and the other to employee% wh~>~n~r
6~4 could not be referring to all as agents, I take it.
~{r. Cax~xa. ~{ay I say, as there are members of. the ,j~aihiai.
Subeommit~e with an FBI background, there are membet~
telephone industry with an FBI background who are not in. ~,onv
eomaeet~ with security. There are 20 to 25 of those.
Mr. Kas~ee. Well, no, the story says a~. least 7(; member’s
that for~ are FBI agents.
Mr. Cas*~-a. Well, all Fm a’aying is the fae~s are, so thag yo~t
rest assured what they, and we will be glad to, if you wi>h. pro(h~ce
every one of the 665 names, or wha:~ver, 644.
Mr. K~s~xs*m~m That will be fine. Yes, we would request rhag
for the purpose in following this magter up. That wo@d be useihtl.
In the nature of what, annual expense is inem’red by the Bell.
by A.T. & T. in maintaining khis security force and in. its opera~ions~
Mr. Ca~,xa. I would have ve have those figures assembled. I am no5
prepared. I ghink we would have to poll the individual companies.
you can re,gauze, we operate nationwide, rt~e amount that we ex pen
for this security force, in view of the major responsibilikies in the area
of prevention, in areas of indoctrination of employees, as well as detection of crime, make this a vetw small proportion of our total reremms
of $23 billion a year.
Mr. Kas~x3~m~m I appreciate that One of the reasons ~ asked
this, to give you fa.ir warning, bug I am sure yon are able re assess
it .anyway, is because of the allegation made thht while the company
suggests that ghe blue-box probl~m is the major reason to maintain a
security force of this size, that as a mawer of 5act. the eos~ of the
force, even as imputed to t.he little bhe-box problem, exceeds the
losses that are attributed to it.
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Now. without ar~’uing that poin,t.
Mr. C~xc~. May I respectfully address myself ~o that because
I think that that statement is understand, able. quite, Mr. l~astenmeier.
but it has norhh~g ~o do with the facts, which I am sure you are most
interested in. Fitch dmre was no imputation that the speaker is no~
a~ fault nor that the major use of our security force is [n electronic
toll fraud. What I sMd was that if electronic toh fraud is no~ scotched
like a snake wherever it appears, the losses could be of staggering
proportions and you could see if one-half of the population had
bhm box it would clog’ the facilities and destroy our ability to serve
Bu~ our securRv forces’ functions overall are in the ~re~ of prevention. pro~ection o~ property, protection of asse~s, there ~re many other
types, coinbox larceny, credit card fraud, third billing fr~ud, the
actual phv~ieM safeguarding% instruction of personnel~ deciding how
tl~e property ~s to be supmTised and protected. These are the functions
of r~ secm’itv. The 64~ do nor. devote themselves to electronic toll
fraud. I tel)ear, they do no~. It is ~ very small, select ~roup in each
company, and we are only talking of 6~ in ~8 companies which, due
~o my very poor madmmktics. I hesitate to speculate on proportiona~ely, but I think it% only abrupt ~5 ~o a company. ~re cover ~8 States,
and we are engaged in innumerable ~ctivities, eou~t ordered wire~apping, for example, takes some personnM. Tre~tmen~ of personnel.
that ~ in nowise reflects wRhin esch company those who en~ge in
eledronic toll fraud. It ~s a very smM1 se~men~ of that group. Most
this is done mechanically by compurers~ by testing gear. It is done by
accounting department[, ~nd it is done by receiving Md fro~
iufornmnrs.
lVe ~usr. did with reference to g gendenmn who is well known for
g bevy of beauties~ and one of his beauties was using a blue box which
~ot g grea~ deal of publicRy fn the Los Angeles area. Du~ the number
of persomml of the 0g~ devoted to electronic ~oll fraud is a very small
propm¢ion, gnd tl~e amoun~ of sgvings [n proportion ~o thg~ is very
substantial. The potentiM savings are beyond compare.
Mr. KASTZX~nCXZm Therefore. ~he coml~gny o~cial of Southwestern
Bell Telex)hone who was quoted in the press as s~ying ~hgt She securRy
force of Southwestern Bell Tdephone ~as essendMly devoted to mg~ters such as the little blue-box problem is probably incorrec~ and
in accurate.
~fr. C.~s. Yes: I dJnk you have reference, withou~ mentioning
his name. co the ex-Sontbwesfern ]3ell employee who is suing for some
8~9 million, and who has made mgny newsi~a.per allegations.
lVe will respectfully respond ~o them. Mre are very carefully-bin IC~STEh~XEm ’i was no~ referring ~o him. I’was referrin~ to
the defonsive explanation on the pg~ of g company o~ciM. His
don was n~ dmt The defensive response on d~e pgr~ of g compgnv
of~cigl in Southwestern ~ell Telephone wgs tlm~. well~ we need gJl
these sec.urity personnel for the 1Rde bee-box problem. But yo~ ~re
indica.dng basically your persom~el gre no~ used for ~hg~ problem.
~ would say that certainly they are used for that problem. but ~rol~
Bell System-wide s~andpoin% and I think~ fo~
aml)le~ in the C. & P. company, we have ~fr. Connor with us~ it would
be a good illustration that a v~rv small fraction of their tim% an

portant fraction~ just as it is with credit card fraud, coinbox
~ wry small fraction of that time is d~voted ~o blne.-box fra,~d~
that is the system practice.
Now, in a particular area. or in a particular se[, of
the problem could be more acute than others, as in some >~-es wo
areas where we have ,a great deal of coinbox larceny, a~[[ in >~.e
~reas, like ~,.fadison, ~Vis.. we have very little, is our c:,~p~,rience
his does not mean colnbox larceny is not a real problem hl New Y
CRy.
3.Jr. I[,~sTzN~mmm In conclusion. )~.[r. Caming, i wot~h] ~cq
~nd, of course, it would require some tim~.. I suppo;~< ’~ " ........
d~e figure on. the costs of the ~ell ~;vs~em. aud its -~ l.~si ~m~.~>
~ntaintMniug a security force, and the names, and a~; I~,~e>k, :.<~-,~-~’.k
dm background. I guess we are realh" interested in the PeJ<.~’al a~.:
prior eonueetion of eert.ain o, the s~euritv force peop/e
! gather Mr. Drinan still has some questions.
?,ft. De~x,xx. Yes : I do.
~uesdon, ! would like ro give the eommktee a ~full view You
~{~entioned ~he Federal forces, if I may respectflt]13, I would ]l]<~"

~ilso inc]nde aIU~ local or Stare o4~cia]s.’YYe have no[hin~ ~:o hi.<k:
this committee, and I wou]d like ~:o give the backgrou>d on ~]]
[hem.
~h’. l(~STmXSm~mm That would be very helpful. I do not wish ~o
impose something terribly all,cult.
~{r. O.{~ixxo. It will £~ke. ~while. I have the figures right now. by the
~va.3% but I do not have the names of the individuals. If "names.
~;ou wan~
]us~ the figures and the breakdown comp]ete]~ withont the

can give you those.
)ft. I~ASTENmIEIER. ]~re will wait for wlmtever you have as a cornposit<
~ir. C~3~zxo. In other words, you would like fhe names of each
individual.
Mr. Oa3izNo. It will ’be a pleasure.
Mr. I~S~E~m I would also like, and here I think generalities
would be all righ% more or le~ the breakdown of overall devotion t.o
certain Ca.sks. For exampl% if 15 pereeng of .the time is devoted ~o toll
fraud eases, and 15 pereen~ of the time is devoted to cooperating with
Federal authorities and i~stalling wiretapping devices, or whatever.
Mr. Ca~x>-a. Zero in installing" wiretapping devices.
Mr. IC~STEN~XEm }Vell~ whatever.
Mr. Ca3ix>’o. I ~mw, tide III~ eom¢ ordered, or ¢he like. toll fraud
or indoctrination of employees~ and protection of plant.
Mr. ~ST~EX~m Yes.
Mr. Cas~x~o. Ce~ainly we’ll giw you the eomplefe story of the
entire overall.
Mr. I~sTg~Z~Emm The mystique or the mystery of az leasg some
bhese so that we can determh~e co what exten~ some of the sgories that
have already appeared are correct or incorrect.
Mr. C,<5,x~a. It will be a pleasur% and if I may, I will work witl~
~r. ~{ooney and Mr. Lehman in providing the figures.
Mr. ~s’~m Mr. Drinan ~
57-282--76--pt. 1
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~fr. D~A~. ~’Ir. Caming, I would think you would want a
Federal statute t.o warn all people that the use of a blue box is
and that they can be prosecuted.
Ilave you people thought of seeking a Federal statute that would
make it clear beyond a doubt that the use of a blue or black box is not
merely a fraud on the phone company but it is a serious crime~
5~r. C~x~-~. ~es ; we have. We have in a number of States s~a~utes
that, say use, manufac~.ure and possession, sale, advertising of blue
boxes, et cetera~ is a serious crime.
Mr. D~x. Would not a FederM crime~
~ir. C~)~o. That would be very helpful. We do u~ fraud by wire,
section 13i3 of 18 United S~a.tes Code.
~ir. D~x~x. ]~y do you not propose a law. ~Iaybe it will be less
murky than the one that turned up in 1968. We are here ~o help you
and to preveut all of the misunderstandings that may arise.
Now, reading the ~wo or three cases here since 1968 that suppor~
your position, I would feel, and I think that you would, that you are
going ~o have a differem result some day~ that if you continue m
litiga.~e this in the court, some tawver is gmng to turn up with some
an2le on ~his thing that it seems ~o me that will say that you may no~
monffor because mouitor is a euphemism for intercept. There is just
no doubt about it, that the random lnonitoring means random iKtercepting, that you listen. And in the case, for example of the gentleman from abroad what is his name, 5{r. Shaw, that you, the telephone company, listened until you found the name of Mr. Shaw, and
then you called in the authorities. Well. this must haw occurred ~o
you that when you think that this is happening, why do you not ask
the Federal or State authorities to get a search warran~ and go and
try to get the blue box. That is the way of circumventing M1 of this.
5{r. C~z~-o. We have, and I think this ]s well taken. I would like
to thank you for the oppm~unity to present some legislation.
Second, we have employed that and we .do wherever possible. However, because of its small size, portability, the fact that it is often used
on a variety of telephones, it is very di~cult ~o seize this in use, and
you do,the% possession is not illegal under Federal law.
unleSS
~{r. D~,N. Well, that is the whole point, you see, why do you not
make possession--I ~ake it that the blue and ~black boxes can be used
for nothing else except to defraud A.T. & T.
Mr. C,~z~-o. Exactly.
Mr. D~-~x~’. It seems ~o me Cha~ mere possession should be a crime,
and then you cain get a search warrant, and then the appropria~
o~ciMs can go, and then this is destroyed.
5ir. C~)z~xo. We still might requ ireland this would be
ful~I am delighted, and I agree with you completely, it sfill
necessary ~o have a very limited amount of recording in
identify the criminal, in order to get the search
words, we have to have a minimal probable cause, and that ]
present philosophy. We do not stay on the conversation,
not record .a large number of calls.
~Ir. D~N~N. Well, one very technical point ~.hat perhaps
want to submit something on this, but there is a device I
5~220, by which you can preclude the necessity of actualb
i~ g or monitoring a call.
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Would you explain the tec.hnical ~spects of that; or if.wm u-as~ ....
Mr. I~xsT~x~x~. Well, actually, if the. genthmmn t:r~m~
ehusetts would yield, we had asked M~r. Mack of ~k~esf¢k’tt
~o come and explMn somethh~g about the 3f220 o .... ~c~ ,-i-, .nz:Mr. D~x,~x. All right. I yield bacff to the chah’mam -’ ~"
come this gentleman.
it would justify your being here th~s ]nornina’.
5fi’. 5L~c~<. Now the quest.ionMr. C~x~xo. I-Ie has been very he]’~ful. I might say: in ]_"~:!~ ~
me for today’s presenta.tion.
Mr. ~ac~. The question is the need ~o cecord x~o]~.~:
Could you, Mr. Drinan, state the qnesfion again so I ~:an ~:~;.~
tain I-~
~fr. D~x~x. Would you just tell us that the useftl]no~h of ~h~? fkj).2
and that if this is used would i~ preclude the necessity o:t ~c:~
monitoring the conversation until A.T. & T. finds ore: ~-m~ n~um: o,_
eMler ~
Sir. Af~xc~. ~ight.
Mr. C~z~xxo. There certainly., in ths modes of o~c-ra~:ion _~f
MTTU oh, is that the one you are referring to ~
~r. ~c~. You said M220.
~r. D~xax. This was described in pa.r~ on Jmm 1L
Govsrnmeut Opsra~ions Committee, aud I have here a memo.
frankly, is very speeiMized.
What I wan~ to find ou~ is whe[he~" or no~ there is some wa,
circumventing the problem of the possible violation of Federal~!aw
by using ultrasophisticated devices which in no way cu’c [n$o the
versation of human beings.
]{r. Kas~-~R. I believe )~r. Drinan ~s referring to the ~’emo~e
observing system which was explained during that hearing in

That is an ~{~0 ~ Is that not what it is called ~

Mr. C,~xo. I know what the dif~eultv is because I was there, if [
may interrupt, and I am afraid the de%igna~ion is understaud~blv
eon~using. That is probably the teehnieM designation for Tel-Tone
eqmpmen~. The minute you mentioned the committee hearing, I knew
Tel-Tone is equipmen~ which permits us {.o remotely access for
service observing purposes, plant repMr bnreaus, and service .business
offices to which eMls are made. and instead of hard wiring, as we have
in the pas~. the intereonneetion between the place being observed
where the calls come in a~ random and the smwiee observing bureau.
is done rmnotely by dialing up first a seenrity access telephone number
of, say, 7 or 10 digits, and if you were in ]gashingxon, you could access
t~ Baltimore plant repair burea.u. Then a special tone comes back.
Another security code mus~ then be emitted within, say, 5 seconds.
That then permits you ~to randomly monitor the plant repair calls
the {elephone company or the busiuess office e.Mls a~ Baltimore.
That is the equipmen~ to which reference was made at that hearing.
And then they do actually overhear the eonteuts of those bnsiness
calls.
~[r. K,xsT~xm~. ~ay I jus~ interrup~ to ask one ques[ion in re.tins
of the language ~ The ~erm "observing" is employed both oNcia.1]v and
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as a lnat.ter of testimony. ][ am wondering whether "observin
special ~neaning.
What does "observing" mean in ~erms of electronics ?
~!r. CAq.rI~-U,. ~Observing" is really used in Clue telephone indusn~
a word of gr~ in ~wo senses. O~le is Clue so-cMled service observing,
~]/]mt is. the official service observing whereby we statisdcMly, for
quality control purposes, monkor ~ candom up ~o the s~ar~ of conversatio~ l~v ~ select group of people in service observing bureaus. Tha~
.ts what’the srau~te referred to in Clue proviso when they say "known
as service observers." These are at special locations. Mr. Lehman was
co one wid). 5Jr. ~{ooney~ X believe, and d~ere they merely observed the
q~_ah~y ~)f the calls, outgoing ~D~ calls, incoming calls, and the like.
Now &ere is the term "supervisory observing," which is done either
by the telephone company or by certain business subscribers who sign
prescribed agreements ~o comply with certain tariff preconditions
for observing on the quality of service of individuM employees who
are apprised of that observing. And that is done for quality control
the individual employee.
The service observing is purely done by the telephone company
ge~, the ~one of the office. There is no identity of individuals or any
specific unit of operation.
5Jr. I~s~x~R. There is no visual connotation whatsoever ~
~r. C~xa. There is observing done and we do use that (enn. Observing, for example, within a traffic room by our service assistant, in
the old days. or wMking behind the opera~or, or by a group chief operator wafking behind and watching girls today at TSPS boards and
how they opera(e. We could usually call th£t observing or visual
observing.
5It. K~s~x~R. We~l, thank you. Going back ~o the question
posed by ~{r. Drinan, Mr. Mack, is not the remo~e service observing
of the Tel-Tone system’s M220 essentially for overhearing rather than
for well, let me ask you, for what purpose is such an instrmnent used
for ?
~Ir. ~{~cK. I think that~I believe that ~[r. Caming really stated it.
That purpose is ~o centralize the operation o~ the observing, and in this
ease we ~re talking about oral observation.
Mr. Kas~m~m It appears, if I understand your explanation!,
which, perhaps, you have not had an oppo~unity to give, this is ¯ systmn which can be employed for wiretapping i~ you know the code,
wiretapping in a rather indiscriminate mmmer by unauthorized p~ple. people other than phone company people or people authorized
by l~w.
Built into the system is the susceptibility for such equipment being
used for overhearing or substituted for wiretapping in a much moi:e
sophisticated sense.
Is that not true ~
Nr. Ca~-a. May I respectfully answer that because that was the
question I discussed ~t len~h and I refer you to the hearings;. 6f~
Jun~ 11 and our written answers thereto on Tel-Tone wMeh appear,
Mr. Lel~an, on page 17I and before tha~whieh d~eribd~ ~@
equipment. It cannot be used for wiretapping in any sense of the wo;~r~.
~nd ~No~ it would be the most cumbersome way of doing it.

lVhat this does--see, we do have bureaus service I)[[l’~a~s,
cial service obser%ng for statist.ice which are pr~ented to !h~ F<
the State regulatory body, and ~or us to determine, the tmlkv o~
service. It is purely anonymous, random monitoring, ;.t~ i
in our earlier testimony before the Long connnit~ee.
Now. all you can do i~ you first of all. you canno~- acc;:~a~
an ordinary Touch-Tone’telephone. ~¥hen we fiw~(_ u~ed k. ~9,~ ~
basis in a couple of companies and ~he equipnte~, is
Sta~e of lVashing~on by dae Tel-Tone Corp. ~[, wa~ a< ’~:~,~,,
if you had stolen the codes which were closely guard{cal. [~ "< [h{
be accessible by the ordinary Touch-Tone kelephon e.
We immediateh, ~ook measures of the foliowin.u ;mr~r~, ,, ’~,- ~*~
so’Must it There ~re two security access codes whid~ :,~v .a,~,’,’( ....
regularity. The first m 2-week’ periods; I i-hink tb,~ ~-{:(m,t ~_~,v .
once a quarter.
In addition, these are very carefully held i;a a ~a~ ~,-e _b~<’,
location.
Third: You have to use special equipmens now whirls, b ;~o~
ordinary Touch-Tone telephone.
Fourda : Even if you access the line, what would ~’oL :~:~ ? Y<m .vo
~’e~ random e.alls to tlae plan~ repair bureau ofthe h{t:~iness
~his equipment cannot be diverted to any other nee. It is ~ok. r( has
to be set up for this. And it is spelled{ out in detail in the aitswers
at 177 and the prior testhnony which ?~£r. Lehman and[ 5:!ir. :~Kooney
might like to glance at.
~,IF. I[As’rEN3{EIER. IreS. Ire can do tlmL Mr. Drin~m. do you na~,e ttn)
fnrdaer questions ~
~{r. Dmxax. ~ust one last question. I assume ehae the FBI ~s going
after the people who make these blue boxes and the black boxes. They
have a little organization somewhere ~o make this sophisticated equipmenL Now, there mus~ be one or more organizations. I assume
the men in blue are looking for due men with the blue boxes.
){r. C~3~IN@. I daink dmt is very well s~ated. I don’t really think
that they are ~o any degree primarily with respee~ ~o blue boxes
such.
Mr. DnzxA~. Maybe black boxes.
){r. C~n~-a. Or any other ~ype of such equipment, primarily because the telephone company wanting to insure She integrity o~ our
evidentiary ggthering proceedings and ~o confine the overhearin~ only
to evidence of toll fraud and no~ other c rime has always independentl~
gathered this minimal amount of evidence, and we present due whole
package ~o them so at that time the fraud section world in the Deparunen~ of Justice or LLS. attorney’s office be prepared to prosecute,
or in a State level, say, eonn~y prosecutor, and will, like the U.S. attof
hey in Milwaukee. who is g good friend of mine.
~[r. DR~xax. Well, wha~ I mean~ is, how many of dmse things are
o~t there, and the re must be one or more persons manufacturing%hem,
and what is the Department of Justice doing about jns~ killing"
production ~
Mr. C~sa. Well, as I say, we ourselves are about the only body
that can really exeep~ if yon get it through an informant ~e~
initial indications of use.

Now, we have had several big cases, and we haw
cooperatio~ of the Department of Justice. ~¥e’ve had several big
recently, and they are all being prosecuted for fraud by wire,
hav~ had mamffacturing~we had one up in 5{innesota which covered
about six States with manufacturing and distributing. We had one
recently in Montana, which involved as variegated a group as mam~faeturers, distributors, a druggist, a housewife, two members of the
military.
We have recently had one in Oregon and Arizona. In each ease,
these have been prosecuted with the full cooperation o~ the U.S. attof
hey. and the FBI, and in the Bremson ease, for example, in BIinnesots. there were multistate raids coordinated to make the arrests, but
we did gather the evidence, and we are extremely concerned abou~ tha
proliferation of people who seem to find this a very lucrative way to
make money.
For example, you eau make one of these for 850, and in the right
circles, whether it’s orzanized crime or unscrupulous businessmen,
as I lnentioued, $3,500~and they are getting it.
Bit. Dmx~x. Well. one last point. It would stein to me that it is so
sophisticated, it would be very easy ~o earth and apprehend and deter
the manufacture thereof, though maybe that is another case where the
Departmen~ of Justice is no~ doing too well these days.
Thank you very much.
iKr. KXSTZXXE~Em Thank you, Mr. Caming, for your appearance
here today, and your colleagues, Mr. Connor and Mr. ~faek, botl~
~vhom we did not have to mud~ ,access to. but perhaps a~ a later date,
there will be additional reasons .to ’ask for vonr help; also to others
who may be here this morning from A.T. &’T., I want ~o express the
subcommittee’s appreciation. It has been very helpful indeed.
~fr. ¢a~x~. It has been a pleasure.
Mr. K.aSTEXS~m~m The Chair would like to announce dmt Mr. Wiggins was to have been here this morning, but .because of the death
onr colleague, and very dose friend from California., Congressman
Pettis. Zfr. Wiggins is attending the funeral in Cal.ifornia a~d could
no~ be here, so until we reconvene av a later date on ~his subject, the
subcommittee st.ands adjourned.
[Whereupon, a;~ 12:50 p:m., the subeo~nittee was adjourned, subjeer to the call of the Chair.]

SURVEILLANCE
TUESDAY, 3/£A~CFI 4, 1975
LT.S. ~-~ousE OF ~EPR-ES]gXTATIXq’]S,

SITBG03£3[ITTEE ON COURTS, @IVK~ LIBER’rIES.
A~’D THE m~D3£IN~ISTRATION 0.F

OF TIIE ~03£3£ITTEE ON~ TIIE

The subeommit[ee me~. pursuant ~o nodes, a~. 10:10 a.m.. in.
~141. Rayburn House O~ce Building, Hon. Robert W. 1(a~nmc~m~
[chairman of the subcommittee] presiding.
Present: ~.epreso n~adves Kastenmeier, Danie]son. Drhmm
~ailsbad~. and Wiggins.
Also present: Bruce A. Lehman, counsel; Timothy A~ Bog’gs, pro-fessional staff member : and Thomas E. ~Iooney, associaie
Mr. Kastenmeier. This morning the subeommie~ee will
another in its series of hearings on surveillance legislation.
We will be hearing this morning from du’ee distina’uished
of Congress who are cosponsors of var)ous andsurre~ilanee bills penc[ing in ~he subcommittee. They are Ilon. Edward Biester o:~ Pennsylvania, Ho~. Barry Goldwater, Jr., of California, mad Hon. Parre~
~litehe.ll of Marylan)l.
All ~hree are among d~e 71 House cosponsors of ~hc Bill of
Procedures Adt. The subeommk~ee heard testimony ~rom dm ehie~
House and Senate sponsors of this bill. Congressman Charles ~fosher
and Senat.or Charles Mathias. a~ .its fir;t hearing on February 6.
The Bill of Bights Procedures Act prohibits i~tereeptio~ .of any
eommuniea¢ion by electronic or other device, surreptitious entry, raail
opening, or the inspection aud procuring of bank. ~.elephone, credit,
mec}ical, business, or other priva~.e records wit.hou~ a eour~ order based
on probable cause t.hat a crime lms been or is about to be committed.
In addition, two of our w.itnesses today lmve cosponsored legislation ~o limit mili~tary surveillance of ei~41ians, and Congr~sman
~{itehell h’as also cosponsored a bill ~o proh]bi~ wiretapping performed with ~he consent of one par~.y to ¢ conversation unless aeeompan~ied by a eou~ e rder.
At this time it is a great personal pleasure for me ~o welcome as our
first witness not only a former colleague on the Judiciary Committee,
but a eollea~e who served ~on ~his v’ery subeommiAee, and whose
service was very deeply appreciated by this chairman for I guess
a~out years.
The Chair g~’eets Congressman Ed Bies~er of Pennsylvania. Congressman Biester.
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any purpose other t&an mechanical and service quality controL" S. Re~t. No
at 93B,eebt9eyOth waC song. 2d SeSSn .ot a ’~blu(e1968b )ox’’ o( remphasi’ S’blaek b’ox,a ,dded)e "ase. It involved a conspi~
defraud the telephone company by an employee of the company and
The court simply said, without citing any authortiy, that, "Section 605
pr°hibia tt 571. the telephone company from monitoring :ts own fines." 259

After diligent research no reported federal appellate eour~ eases that interpret
Section 2511 (2) (a) could be found. Three federal district court eases involving
this section have been reported. In United ~’tates v. Deleeu~), 368 F. Supp. 426
~E.D. Wise. 1974j. the telephone company connected a dialed number recorder
to the defendant’s telephone line. In addition, the company recorded a One
minute eon,,ersation of the defendant whenever the mechanism was activated
by a "blue box" frequency. The defendant was indicted for fraud, and on his
motion to suppress the evidence the court held that "... the action taken
the.., company m attaching a . . deteCtor ~o the defendant subscriber,s
line, which device recorded . . . the conversations had on such line in only those
instances where ~ b~.te bo~ ~requency ~vas actually applied thereto, co~titu~ed
the type of nonrandom monitoring for the protection of prope~y which is sane.
fioned by 18 U.S.C. } 2511(2) (a) (i)." 368 F. Supp. a~ ~8 (emphaMs added).
On the basis of an analysis o£ a computer p~intout it was susp~ted the defend.

hone conversations to detect the use of a "blue box" a "bl:¢ek
al aeo~sition" of the conversation.
The tape recordms of the conversations wood be an iz~tereep~i.n.
interception xvould seem to be legal by the exception ~iven
in section 2511(2) (a) (i). However, if the company ~.e,~o:ded
tion or if the company recorded more calls than were neeea;sary
then the company may have exceeded the authority g4ven
,S’ee, Bubis v. United States, supra. If the scanning and :he
a onmstage process, rhea what the phone company did was;
of the contents of a communication. This one-stage Droeess wo~dd
if Vhe device was not being used h~ ~he ordinary eo~rse oe the eo-z~p~)Y’.;
One other possible argument that the plmne eomp~tny’s

i~~~m~ti ~on~n sadie <ivatag eainO stenel"altl~ l)’a~l~oula dnl~dOWeVel) ~.,artiesi "
Notem,ent, albeil t9 Sta~fOradweakT~neR,eV~ha6tOS{h6el~hone eompan(5.1~)67). Thus, violateei dmre is ~hthee
by recording tOephone conversations in order to prosecute
C, Co~- CLUSION

ann ~n, dbluS ehah’~S ~hab hox,]i ,rib eisma.vYam Sofioa nndhaVu esedr .ee°rde~ d° dismisbseeSnha~huesinwga~shbeeginnin~gharge~d~ur~‘~b~u~e~pd~rti~wnitbh~x.~t~mvti~at~h~e~h~npyh
It is not certain that the telephone company violated any federal laws by ~h<~
n°thin3 g71 ~. Supp. llTt 0hat was no( tw.DW.ithip ha. 1974)t .he exception of 2511 ~2) (a). United States v. Shah,
In United States v. Freeman. 373 F. Supp. 50 ~S.D. Ind. 1974), the phone coma ~u "se of
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business so as to aurally acquire the conversation. One obvious remedy wonld
be for Congress to amend Section 2511 so as to make dear the exteut
monitoring to be allowed.
IRWIN
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Obviously, none of these cases have ~nctioned the widespread use of random
monitoring by the phone company. Like the cases decided under Section ~5. each
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SPEECH n~ ZANE E. BARNES, ]~)I~ESIDENT, SOUTI=iW~JST~RN BELL T]~&EPY~0NE Co.,
DELIVERED TO T]~E KIWANIS CLUB 0Y SAN ANTONIO, TEX., 0N DEC-EMBER, 19, 1974-

TRUTH IS 0ER DEFENSE
Section 2511 (2) ~a) (i) specifically s~a~es tha ~ the telephone company shall not
I want to thank the ~Kiwanis Club of S’an Antonio for allowing me to speak
utilize . . . random monitoring except for mechanical or service quality control
nd°m
checkS’a "fter the I~mnibuW s°Uld seec mrim~hac ~ontrot lhe anrad m°nit°rins gafe Streets Ac~°nductet dook effec~Ywatshe~thiC n°mpant Yhe
mJusY tou over rOday~Itmonths.agi o,S a real privilegI espen:Oonbee ohferet.he most enjoya.ble times of my life
proviso of Section 2511 (2) ~a) (i). The ~erm random monitoring is no~ defined by
heriet wainsSan Ant°ni°d ’uring the week or October 16, 1973 my first week as an employee o_~
the Act. Although the phone company has ar~ed that "random monitoring" has
ule itnhas~ea~nV,
ust
~1957P )lait n~hniCaa ln. dAs comt mh~eanins ~upremO en meaninit g.i~oura tgeners Mehe,as Rat~Ou~anidr,
ga Unitesd~amtoe
5,~terpreteu.
ds,, .~stin
S°uthwesterI nwas
the newlB yell’
elected president
f .SectioSntatesm,
of the company andbe~i
had come
to San Antonio for our Annual Conference of top management people.
I was delighted that such a beautiful and friendly city had been selected for
desired to defea~ the plain meaning of the smm~e will not be countenan~d."
f theap~r rand°m~a~°nit°rinn
Benanti
v.dUnited
States, 355,g°U.S.
1~(1957).
(i~vei nt woul~
violatioi96,
ns "withiof
n~at~seectio~n°vis~ °as°~ccurredS.~ti°n S~tio2 n511 (2~51(la)
ou~ wam seetinge S.nthusiastic about joining a company with a reputation as one of the
veriYwabseS~reetei dn themost telec°mmunicati°nc Sordially here anbdu~ineSSw "as honored to be the subject of some
prohiMts ]he wilfful interception of any wire or oral communication or the ~eof
any device to intercept any oral communication. Sectio~ 2510~4) of Title 18
fine interviews wi~ch ,the San Antonio news media.
It was a genuinely pleasant experience.
defines intercep~ to mean "the aural acquisition of the contents of any ~re or
If you will forgive me for the personal references, I find to my dismay a sharp
oral communication through the use of any . . . device." ~e term device is
the
ordina~.S, yRepUt.S~
bY No.
7,he ~rriC ~ourseany
Osfu.~i.a,
S.rdinary
courslby
e8 U.S.~f
i~l,~ine[ ~5). OnlYwouledq~pmenbca~ie~in
te exclud~b .eing
contrast between that wonderful period and today. Just over a year later, everydefined
so as
~ol~te~(lude
apparatus
n thit eaS~ ~b.usineso
being
u~d
a communications
thing seems to have changed.
Everything that yesterday was right seems today to be wrong.
Southwestern Bell in Texas seems to be operating under a cloud.
Employes of my company have been embarrassed and mistreated.
rguably
~ooni~,,i~A ~
~h~a~~t~n~_~_~2, ~ronic. scanner was not the aural
Almost every day new accusations come to the fore against my company.
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I know--and I am confident many of you know--that there is not
tion for any loss of confidence in Southwestern Bell.
Today, I want to show you that the charges leveled at us are false, that We
still have fine employees, that we place our highest priorities on goo~l service
at reasonable rates. In other words, nothing really has changed.
Ma Bell has not turned into Ma Barker.
]Ve take great pride in the job we do and the contribution we make--as a
supplier of an essential service and as a responsible corporate citizen.
If we prize anything above all else, it is our integrity--and that integrity
has been challenged in recent weeks in San Antonio and for that matter,
throughout a great portion of Texas.
I submit that a company that has been a good citizen for over half a century
will not become a })lot on any community overnight. Chef Todd and his people
have an o~xtstanding record of good citizenship here in San Antonio. A recent
exainple was the United Way Campaign in which the combined .giving by Southwestern Bell and employees was $351,000 or $87.15 ~per employee. In addition to
this, Chef did an outstanding job in heading up this year’s U.S. Savings Bond
drive. He is serving now in several leadership positions in the United Way,
the Chamber of Commerce and others.
Our employees in San A~tonio live ~]p to the standards that the people of
San Antonio set for themselves. Telephone people occupy tl~e church pews on
Sunday, they lead Scout troops, serve on school boards and committees, pay
their bills and taxes and generally are models of respectability.
We are proud of our employees--and the damaging of ?:heir reputations is
perhaps the greatest tragedy associated with this apparent campaign of vilification that is being waged against So~thwestern Bell.
I am aware of cases where innocent Southwestern Bell employees have been
publicly ridiculed, because they work for a compa~y that has been falsely
accused of ~vrongdoing.
I don’t believe for a minute that this is typical of San Antonio, and I am
not blaming the citizens of San Antonio. Their behavior is natural in the light
of the controversies that have been stirred up.
One of my concerns is that the atmosphere in a community can affect the
ability of people to pe~fform at a high level. In our business, that is especially
important.
In discussing what has happened here in an apparent effort to change Southwestern Bell’s image, I will confine my remarks primarily to allegations that
have been made publicly.
Our internal investigation actually got under way in our company because
of reports received at general headquarters. We initiated this investigation
without any ~rging, pressure or assistance from the outside to see if any house
cleaning was needed.
During the 4nvestigation, our top executive in Texas died under circumstances
~hich caused his death to be ruled a suicide.
Because a lawsuit has been brought against the company, I will not make
any further comments here about that investigation. I am sure that all the
facts will come out in the courtroom.
But there is something that concerns me now and should be of concern to
every thinking person. Widespread attempts have been and are being made to
bring into disrepute a number of our operations in Texas that have passed
the test of ti~ne for effectiveness and for fairness to the public.
I would like to discuss three major charges made against us :
1. That we make excessive profits through maintaining two sets of books
2. That we engage in illegal wiretapping
3. That we make illegal political contributions
Nearly e~ery~)ne has heard the charge that we maintain two sets of books-one for our own auditors and the other for rate making purposes.
The facts concerning this charge are these :
"
Our accounting records are maintained as prescribed ;by the Federal Communications Commission. All other materials---including those sometimes referred to as a s~)-called "second set of Books"--are simply derivatives of this :
one set of books.
Texas takes into account that inflation has decreased ?:he value of the dollar,
and thus, has increased the value of a piece of property in terms of current
dollars.
Texas law states that utilities will be permitted to make .a fair r.eturn on the
fair ~alue of their property. Texas is vne of many so-called ~,Fair Va~fu~,, states,
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The use of fair value is not a matter of convenience, but :~ mat~e~" of
pliance with the law.
The other principal approach to rate making is called "N~: ~(~.o~,~
meanS the o~nal cost of plant less the depreciation. N~: bo(.,i~ ~<)~:. ~.~.~
legal status in Texas, as far as rate ma~ng is conceded.
In addition, the net book approach can be badly misleading:( ~i~c(~, b:,; i~~
nature, net book requires a much higher rate of return ~o aehie~ tl~~ :~me
cial effect as the fair value approach.
You may have heard reports of a s~alled secret memo~:a~duu., b,~’ ~
western Bell rate expert in St. Louis. Boil~ down to simple te~’m~, [l~is
randum says just what I said: original cost req~]ires a high¢)~’ t’at:~ ()f
than fair value.
City officials are not fooled by the phony charges concer~i~: o~r rate
tfonS. The financial director of the City of Fort ~¥orth ~x’as qt~oteti i~). tl~,:
Worth Star-Telegra~ as saying that statements circulated abo~t o~r r~i:~
procedures are a "fabrication," and those about the ~t. Lo~is ~e~:~ora~,([~:.
a "complete misrepresentation of the intent of the docume~t."
The problem for ~utili~es and regular:ors alike is dete~minin~z ~:air ~:~.~.~c-.
people would say that the value of property is what it ~.s w~rti~ ~:o~.ay.
fortunately, this is ratl~er difficult to establish in the case of .~ti!iU’
which are seldom sold. Texas co~rts have ruled that the r~te bas~ ~hou~4
reasonable balange between what it would cost to rep!ae(~ th(~ :;)L~t a~d
ment at today’s prices (tess an adjustment for deterioration) ::~n5 ~.e ~ei:
value.
The word reasonable causes the problem, zkc~ally, there are ~bo~~t ~ :~.z-~:~
proaches to fair value as there are utility companies and "ra~:~
Recent public statements imply that the fact ~.hat rates of ret~l-a can be
puted in different ways was a secret withheld from the public. [[~i~e
citizen, I submit, does not know the details of utility rate maki~g a~y more than
he knows the formulas by which professional men set their fees or retailers figure the mar~ps that they must have. 0n the other ha~d, ratemakers and regu!~tors ha~e long kn.own of Southwestern Bell’s approach to rate making, go there i~
no secret about it.
We look at casings several different ways, because we. know that those who
review our da~ for the cities will do the same. We f~ish net book data
well as ~air value infomation to city staffs so they can look at our proposed
rates in any way they wish. Establishing the proper rate base and setting rates
are jud~ent matters which are decided .upon .by honest and capable city officials.
Representa~ves of the cities can, and do, review our detailed records which
are maintained for Texas in Dallas. These data, incidentally are examined by
the Internal Revenue Service, Federal Communications Commission and outside
accounting rims as well as our own internal auditors.
Finally, Southwestern Bell asks to be judged on performanc~not unsubstantiated allegations made in the pres~ and in lawsuits.
We are ~ishing unsurpassed service at local rates that year-by-year ar~
a smaller part of the average family’s budget. If we thought only of maximizing
our short te~ profits and had taken the irresponsible approach to rate
as alleged by some, we could have asked for many more rate increases than we
have over the past decades.
Anything as complicated as rate making can be t~sted and can be distorted
to make it seem the company is trying to milk the citizens of their money..It
~un~ very sinister when someone says that Southwestern ~ell uses a special
set of "Blue Books" in presenting its rate cases to city official in Texas.
This audience is going to have the rare p~vilege of seeing one of these mysterious "Blue Boo~." Here is one of them.
These books show our investinent, revenues, expenses and rate of return for a
particular exchang~in this 5a~e~ San Antonio.
Some years ago, this ’i~ormation was presented just as sheets of typewritten
material. Then, one day, one of our people wanted to get a little bit showy,
guess, so he put a blue cover on the sheets. Ever since, they have been called
"Blue Books."
All right: After all these explanations, how is the Texas rate payer ~ally
fa~ng at the hands of Southwestern Bell?
Several comparisons can give us that answer~straight and clear--with no
~mmicks.
~rst, Texas local rates com~re favorably with those in other states. Some
cities have higher rates, some lower. Texas cities are certainly not the leaders.
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A number of cities have higher residential rates than San Antonio, Pall
Fort Worth---cities such as Cincinnati, Seattle, Columbus, Phoenix, Birmin
and others, privacy of commnnication our customers want and they deserve.
In Houston, the largest city in Texas, residential rates are lower than in sev.
eral cities with similar numbers of telephones Boston, Cleveland, Atlanta and
l~:[iami.
Furthermore, Houston rates are lower than those in cities with much smaller
calling scopes, such as New Orleans, Indianapolis and Buffalo.
A second comparison involves Texas earnings, which have been erroneously
described as the highest in the United States.
Here is a fact : Texas currently ranks 16th among the 48 states served by the
Bell System in rate of return on net plant.
Texas ranks fifth among the six states presently served by Southwestern Bell.
There is a third comparison that points to the reasonableness of our rates ia
Texas. Between 1967 and September, 1974, the Consumer Price Index in this
country increased 52 per cent. During the same period, residential telephone
service increased in cost an average of only 22 per cent.
These are nationwide figures.
Comparable detailed figures are not available for all the major cities in Texas,
but Consumer Price Index increases in Texas are in about the same range as
national increases and so are the increases in Texas residential telephone rates.
Let me make a point, though, about two-party service, which we offer primarily
~or low income families or cnstomers needing service for emergencies. Cost of
this service increased only about 5 per cent during this period.
Somewhat related to the way we set our rates is the way we pay our property
~axes. I can say without fear of contradiction that we pay our fair share of
property taxes on the same basis as other businesses and other taxpayers.
We .believe the taxes we pay are at or above the average for businesses in

Texas.

Recently, charges have been made that we show a high property value for rate
purposes and a low property value for tax purposes.
One reason for this apparent discrepancy is as I explained earlier--that
Texas law specifies a rate base made up of a blending of ori~nal cost and reproduction cost.
Valuation for tax purposes is made on the basis of original cost, with consideration given to improvements, depreciation and obsolescence and general
market value.
We make studies of sales and transfers of property and other indicators to
help determine what our fair share of the tax burden should be.
There is another reason it is not easy to make comparisons between tax and
rate bases. Our property records for rate purposes may or may not cover exactly
the same geographic areas as the taxing jurisdictiom For the most part, they
do not match.
Much significance has been attache dto a reassessment and an increase in the
property taxes on our Houston holdings.
This charge has been presented as if we were caught cheating on our Houston
taxes.
,Such is not the case. Our 1974 city and school property tax bill in House:on
was some $2 million higher than 1973. Here are the reasons:
’Our investment increased.
The tax rate increased.
And. our property was reappraised as part of a 4~year reappraisal program.
I repeat. We ’have only one objective with regard tO our proper~ taxes: We
wart to pay our fair share. That isn’t Page One new~ but it is the truth.
To move on to another su.bject, Southwestern Bell has been accused of illegal
wiretapping.
I submit that this allegation is ,preposterous There is no more relentless
opponent of wiretapping than the Bell System.
We strongly oppose any invasion of the privacy of communications ’by wiretapping and accordingly welcome Federal and State legislation which would
strengthen such privacy.
We strive t’o provide telephone service that is as useful and pleasing as
possible. Any wiretapping---or even false rumors of wiretapping---detract from
the customer’s ability to use his telephone without fear that’ his conversation
will not be private.
Distorted statements about alleged wiretapping seem to have started a wave
of near-hysteria in some parts of Texas.

Let me assure you that we have taken ample precantioim
i’

Our company regulations against violation of the custome~-’s ~’~ht
are drilled into our employees beginning with their first day on
We have a booklet containing our code of ethics and our
I~mployees are required to read this boo~et and sign it. Anyone
the secr~y portion of this statement is subj~t to dismis:m].,
provi~ons of the Communications Act, is subject to a fine
What, then, is all the fuss about?
Let me retrace some of the events.
Under existing statutes, federal law enforcement o~cials
specified major crimes may wiretap only under federal
order.
ffhese .orders may require Southwestern £~ell to furnish
ties to a properly authorized law enforcement agency making:

Accusations about Southwestern Bell’s wiretapping have been made i,<~ ~n
ployee we dismissed. Z]~ese were followed .by further unfah" asd u~_~?~:~made ,by people with questionable motives who for one ~’e~on <n: anoth~h’
parently wanted to undermine coafidence in our company ~u~d ~he service
provide.
For example, a San Antonio police o~cial, who has never" m~ded his
was quoted ’by the Associttted Press Oil November 16 as sayin~ dm t ’5~edem~l, su:~
and city law enforcement o~cers, working hand in glove with Southwestern Bell
Telephone .Company, have conducted illegal wiretaps on an almost t’oudne
for years."
,If this man has any inform~ation a’bout illegal wiretaps, he should come
with it so that ft can ’be dealt with ’and properly investigated.
~he police chiefs in a number of our largest cities, including S~tn Antonio,
said they have authorized no wiretaps.
~ery recently, we have heard allegations that Southwestern Bell has a piece
equipment~called ’a "mini-frame"~which can ~e used to monitor calls illegally,
I am not sure what is meant by the term ".mini-h’ame." However, we do have
special equipment used .only in connection with sus~cted electro~tie lon~4 distance
fraud and obscene and harassing calls and only as authorized under both the
Communications ~ct and the Omni,bus Crime Control .and Safe Streets Act.
Two years ago, we used this ~uipment to apprehend a ring of manufacturers
and users of illegal devices called "Blue Boxes" which are used to make
frkudulent long dist,ance calls at the expense of the telephone company aud its
customers.
A ,few years ago we undertook to stop the upsurge in obscene and threatening
telephone calls. Our electronic equipment ~layed a major part in bringing *his
acti~-ity under control. As I said earlier, this equipment was used only as authori~ed under the law.
Our security people are ,responsible and they are ethical and they are the ones
who use this-equipment.
Our security :florce is not a large one ,but i’t has been very effective in investigating coin telephone robberies, various kinds of long distance fraud and dbscene
and threatening teIephone calls, We have 44 investigative people in Southwestern
Bell and about 20 in the stgte of Texas.
The losses we sustain through.chin telephone larceny and long distance fraud
are su~bs~ntiah They are a business expense which ultimately ’become part of the
price flhe Customer pays fior his service. So our ,security forces perform a real
service for the customer :by holding down these kinds of losses.
The third major charge against Sonthwestern Bell is that it makes contributions of co.orate funds to political candidates and maintains a fnnd of company
money for political contributions.
.I believe some accounts have alleged that employees make contributions and
recover the money t.hro~gh excuse vouchers. ~.is is clearly and directly contrary
to company ~olicy and anyone doing it would .have to reimburse the company and
be s~’bject to discipline.
As ,a ~od corporate citizen, however, South.weste~ Bell does encourage its top
management employees to make ~ersonal contri,butions to candidates for political
oN~.
We exit our mana~me~t people [o take the lead in local activities that will
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Our management people are paid salaries that are competitive .with salaries for
similar job ,responsi~bilities in compara,ble industries. We conduct periodic sala.ry
surveys in our territory to update our salary information.
We think the man’agement salaries we pay should ena,ble vur people to assume
responsible roles in the communities they live in. I certainly hope our people do
participate with their time and their money in church, charities, civic clubs~
and politics.
It’s up to the .individual to decide what his or her involvement will be and it is
by no means a condition of employment.
And in SUpl~orting ,political candidates. I would expect their decisions as to
whom to support would be as varied as the whole field of .aspirants.
The charge that we tzT to influence government officials with these contributions is ,ridiculous. Reporters combed the records to find contributions by Southwestern Bell people and came up with the startling news that some of our executives had contributed such sums as $25, $50 and $100.
One reporter commented to some of our people that we wouldn’t influence a dog
catcher with these contributions.
I want to stress that no authorized corporate funds are involved in contributions by our management people. However. the way these contributions
reach the candidates has been under suspic4on in some quarters.
Many personal contributions are made directly to the candidates.
Because they are active in the community and interested in encouraging good
candidates, our management people talk together about such matters and it is
natural they should do so.
They also consult our public affairs people for background on such things as
candidates’ positions on issues.
Occasionally, our public affairs people are contacted by candidates in need
of financial support. Some of our executives respond to these requests by sending
a personal check to the candidate.
I see nothing wrong ~vith this---either ethically or legally. In fact, I would
suggest that it is only through support of this kind that our uniquely A.merican
form of political process will survive. For all the buffeting it has taken recently.
our system is far superior to any other I know about, and I am not ashamed to
stand here and s~y so---even if it sounds a bit of old-fashioned.
What disturbs me, however, is that irresponsible charges such as those leveled
against Southwestern Bell may very well dry up these legitimate sources of
contributions for political candidates.
In summary, we have been accused of maintaining two sets of books, of illegal
wiretapping and of making illegal political ~ontribution~.
It would be unrealistic for me to stand here and tell you we have never
done anything wrong. But the fact that we have dismissed a management
employee for misconduct provides evidence that we will seek out and discipline
wTo~gdoer~.
What I can tell you is what our policies are :
We do not maintain two sets of books.
We do not engage in or condone iliegal wiretapping.
We do not authoriz~ or condone illegal political contributions.
When we find that an employee has violated one of our policies we discipline
that person.
I have talked long, but there was much to be said.
Truly, I do want to return to the kind of atmosphere I experienced in my
first visit here. I pledge to you that ’I will do everything in my power to prove=by our actions--that Southwesteru Bell deserves the kind of confidence we once
had here.
One bad apple--or a few, if that many are found--does not ruin the whole
barrel. One man fired for misconduct should not reflect on the other 40,0~0
employees in Texas who have had exemplary conduct.
I am completely confident that the spirit of service that has been the trademark of Southwestern Bell employees is still intact, while it may be temporarily
obscured by the reaction of some segments of the community to the false charges
that have been made.
I amequally confident of the ulti.mate fairness ofour customers, who, after
all, are the final arbiters as to right and wrong. I am sure they will vindicate
us in the end.
Thank you.
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SECRECY OF COMMUNICA--FI()i’q(i;

Maintaining the secrecy of communications
fundamental policy and an absolute requireme~: oi:
the Company. A telephone or teletypew,"it,:~
nection between customers, or such a
involving any other equipment is for the exciusiw:~
and confidential use of the parties ~e the
tion. Should the contents or nature o!" ar’.y
munication come to the attention of at:
this information must not be divulged by ti~
ployee to anyone else except to a supervisor
those instances where it is absolutely necess?,ry
handling emergencies, for preventing iliegai
service, or for other similar situations.
Federal law makes it a criminal offense to violate
the secrecy of communications. An offensa is
severely punishable by fine or imprisonment, or
both.
Some examples of your obligations to assure
secrecy of communications, on or off the job, are:
You must not listen in to any call or any po.~¢ion
of a call between customers except as required
for the proper handling of the call.
Not only should you never repeat any par~ of a
communication, but even the fact there has been
a call from one telephone, teletypewriter, or other
station to another is not to be divulged e×~ept to
properly authorized persons.
You must never use any information regarding
any communication for your own benefit or for
the benefit of any other person not entitled ’~o it.
You must never permit any person, other than the
parties to the communication, to hear, record or
otherwise intercept any communication, except as
required for proper handling of the call,
You must not disclose information regarding the
location of any equipment, including trunks, cir=
cults or cables, or regarding records of calls,
except to other employees as required in the
operation of the busiress.
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o You must not permit anyone to tamper with communication facilities of the Company or to have
unauthorized access to Company premises.
You must not discuss any communication arrangements provided for our customers except as
required in the operation of the business or as
specifically authorized by the customer,

Such rules are, of course, not intended to prevent access to information and communications by
Company employees whose duties require it or by
law enforcement officials acting with proper authorization. An employee may, however, at some time be
approached by someone who is not an authorized
employee desiring access to our equipment or to
information about communications or wishing to
hear, record or otherwise intercept, or learn about
a communication. Under no circumstances should
you undertake to comply with any such request.
This rule applies even if the request comes from
someone claiming to exercise authority, such as a
police officer or other government representative.
You, as an individual, should not take the responsibility of complying with that request. Any
such request must be referred immediately to your
Staff SupervisormSecurity through normal lines of
organization. It is the responsibility of the Staff
Supervisor--Security to obtain a decision, with the
advice of the Company’s Legal Department, as to
what action shall be taken.

For example, a police officer might show you a
court order authorizing interception of a particular telephone line, and he might ask you for
information regarding that line. You should tell
the officer that the proper person to handle the
request is the Staff Supervisor--Security and you
should tell him how to get in touch with him, but
you should ,not give any other information. You
should also immediately report any such request
to your Staff Supervisor-.Security through normal
lines of organization, i
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SAFEGUARDING
COMPANY
INFORMATION
Our records, plans and other data cont;;h~
formation of value to outside firms and individua[s~
This includes unlisted telephone numbers~
published numbers, the daily informatio~
dum, toll tickets, details of the physica! telephone
network, and information of or about c~.~bte pah’s,
terminals, line assignments, credit records, biliing,
payrolls, personnel records, correspondence and
other similar data. Information of this type must
not be used for any purpose oth~.~" than in
duct of Company business, even after it becom~s
obsolete for current Company use.
Treat all s’uch information ~;enfidentiaiiyo ~:,~o net
discuss it e~cept with authorized Cempa~y e~r~ployees. Do not use it except as authorized by
the Company=

SABOTAGE AND ESPIONAGE
Continuous vigilance is necessary to prevent the
disclosure of Company information which could be
of value to espionage agents or saboteurs. Such
information includes security procedures, circuit
layout information, emergency rerouting and restoration data and all classified defense information.
¯ You must not divulge any such information to
any unauthorized person. Report any attempt te
obtain such information by unauthorized or sus..
pected persons to your supervisor.
The Federal Criminal Code specifically provides
punishment for injuring, destroying, or interfering
with communications facilities and for various acts
of obtaining or communicating information about
telecommunications, facilities related to national de-
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fense, to be used to the injury of the United States
or to the advantage of any foreign nation.
Access to classified defense information involving national security will be granted to employees
who are properly cleared, but only on a "need-toknow" basis.
~ You must not discuss classified defense information with or in the presence or hearing of any
person not authorized to have knowledge of it.
Employees who either willfully or negligently fail
to safeguard classified defense information are
liable to severe penalties under the Espionage Act.
Even the disclosure of certain unclassified technical
information to foreign nationals, including disclosure by means of visual access to Company
facilities, is regulated by law and prohibited by
Company policy.
~ You must obtain approval through lines of
authority from the Staff Supervisor--Security before disclosing any technical information to
foreign nationals or before permitting them to
view Company facilities.

HANDLING COMPANY FUNDS
Any employee who handles or has access to
Company money--whether it be coin telephone deposits, overflow coins from coin boxes, payments,
cash advances, or funds in any other formmis expected to know and follow Company procedures and
instructions in each case.
Toll or message tickets, AMA tapes, service
orders, or similar material are sources of revenue.
They are the.same as money. Removing, destroying, or otherwise misappropriating them, or failing
to prepare required tickets, service orders or similar
records is as serious as misappropriating funds or
property.
Employees who are required to make adjustments on bills, spend Company funds, or incur
personal expenses that will be reimbur~sed by the
5

Company, have the responsibility to use good
judgment on the Company’s behalf and to see that
the Company gets value received for the rno~~,~y
expended.
= You must not use Company advance f~lds for
any purpose except in the conduct of th~
pany’s business, and you must p~’ot(~ct
funds at all times.
¯ When meney is owed to the Company,, as
funds for transpo~ation, you must take act~o~’~
insure that remuneration is made to t~-~e
party.
CeRification as to the correctness of
and bills never should be made witt~out
that the expenditures and amounts were made and
have been listed correctly. Vouchers and L, iiis
should be approved by supervisors only when they
are reasonably certain that the expenditL~es
been incurred and after determining that the
amounts were appropriate to the circ~mstances,

SAFEGUARDING AND USING
COMPANY PROPERTY
AND FACILITIES
Each employee is responsible for all Company
property entrusted to him. Even if it is not specifically entrusted to him, each employee has the responsibility to be alert to its possible theft oF
misuse.
¯ Return all tools, supplies, or equipment to the
proper, supply area, truck, or desk when not in
use. Store them in such a manner that they are
protected against loss, damage, destruction, and
theft.
¯ If you drive a Company vehicle, lock it and its
material compartments every time you leave it in
a public place.
o Be sure that only authorized persons have access
to Company property and that unattended Company buildings or storage areas are locked before
you leave.
¯ You must always advise your supervisor promptly
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of any theft or misuse of Company property or
records, and also notify him promptly of any
situations that come to your attention where you
suspect possible theft or misuse.
All equipment, tools, materials, and supplies purchased with Company funds are Company property
and must not be.taken for the personal benefit of
an employee. Employees shall not use Company
property for personal purposes unless authorized.
Telephone equipment must not be installed, rearranged, or removed unless it is covered by an
authorized order, or is followed up immediately by
a report of a change in the order or by a request
that an order be issued. This rule also applies to
equipment installed in connection with telephone
service for employees.
~ Without specific authorization, you may not take,
sell, lend, or give away Company property, regardless of its condition. Neither do you have the
right to receive or give away service or use equipment or facilities without authorization.
It is the Company’s policy that service which is
to be used for illegal purposes will not be furnished.
Equipment which is used for illegal purposes will
be removed.
o If service appears to be used for illegal purposes,
report it to your supervisor immediately.
Coin telephone keys, both to coinbox compartments and to upper housing units, require most
careful protection. They are not to be used to gain
access to coin telephones except for legitimate
business under an authorized collection order,
either written or verbal, or for carrying out
authorized maintenance or service order work.
¯ If you have an upper housing key, you must protect it and use it in strict accordance with the
receipt you signed upon receiving it.
Unauthorized use of local and long distance sewice is not permitted. Employee discount telephone
service privileges apply only to normal and authorized usage by the employee and his immediate
family. Official telephones and other Company communications facilities may be used for personal
purposes only as specifically authorized and, in no
7

case, may such usage be permitted to interfere in
any way with the conduct of Company business,
Use only those office telephones as designated by
your supervisor to make authorized personal cal~s
from Company premises. It is strictly foi’bidde~ to
make personal calls at any time from any othe!"
equipment provided for the business---such as
testboards, switchboards, terminals, or s~miIa;"
~uipment.

PREPARING AND HANDLING
COMPANY RECORDS
Accurate, reliable records of many i<inds are
necessary to meet our legal and [ir[anciai obiiga~
tions and to manage the affairs of the business.
Vouchers, bills, time reports, payroll and service
records, equipment and supplies records,
measurements, performance data, and all othel’ reports and necessary information must be factual
and accurate. No excuse will be accepted for a
deliberately false or misleading report or record.
Willful falsification of data entered on any report,
record or memorandum constitutes an act of dishonesty and also may be a violation of the Federal
and State laws.
= Be sure to account for time, materials, tools,
vehicles, Company funds, expenses, and any ether
Company property in accordance with prescribed
practices.
= Toll tickets, AMA tapes, and service orders are as
important as money. You must always prepare
such records of service when required, and you
must never destroy or withdraw them except
when properly authorized.
Our accounts are maintained in accordance with
the Uniform System of Accounts prescribed for
telephone companies by the Federal Communications Commission. The rules contained in the Uniform System of Accounts must be followed.
o If your work involves using accounting classifications and procedures, you must follow correct
procedures. If in doubt, ask your supervisor.
The FCC and other governmental agencies also
require that many of our records and documents be
8
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retained for specific periods of time. Such records
are not to be destroyed or discarded except in
accordance with instructions or with proper
authorization.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Our Company buys many goods and services
from others. A large number of C&P employees are
involved in the selection of suppliers or in purchasing goods and services. Our policy is to award
business solely on the basis of merit, without
favoritism and, wherever practicable, on a competitive basis.
This policy requires that employees must have no
relationship or engage in any activities that might
impair their independence of judgment. They and
their families must have no personal financial interest in suppliers of property, goods or services
that might affect their decisions or actions. Employees must not accept gifts, benefits or unusual
hospitality that might tend in any way to influence
them in carrying out their responsibilities.
~ You must not accept, either directly or indirectly,
tips or any other form of gratuity for services
rendered as a telephone employee.
Our Company interconnects its communications
services and facilities with those owned and mainrained by others. In many cases, these services are
directly competitive with those provided by C&P.
Any employee who is employed by or performs
services for a competitor violates his duty of loyalty
to C&P and is involved in a conflict of interest.
= You must not engage in any activities which promote or assist in the design, sale, repair, construction or installation of communications equipmerit or systems competitive with services
provided by C&P Telephone.
¯ If there, is ever any question as to the possibility
of a conflict of interest, you must disclose the
facts to your supervisor who will determine
whether a Conflict exists and, if so, what course
of action should be taken.

1.009
EMPLOYEE BOND
Every employee is covered by a Bell Sys~en’!
Fidelity Bond. While this bond protects the Corn..
pany against losses of rnoney or property due to
fraud or dishonest acts, it does not free the
ployee from liability to the Company for any suci:
losses, from Company discipline, and from
ment under the law for any dishonest act, ir;ciuding
willful falsification of any Company reco;’d o~~
An employee’s bond coverage is autometicaily
celed upon discovery by the Company of a dishonest
act committed by the employee either’ on or off ~he
job. Cases of dishonesty must be reported to
bondir, ~, company even tl~ough no loss is invovecl
or no claim is made,

The public knows the Telephone Company
through its employees. People reason, and rightly
so, that a company is no better than the people who
work for it. No matter where you find yourself~in
a business office, in a manhole, at a switchboard~
to customers, friends, neighbors and outside business acquaintances, you are the Telephone Company. The responsibility rests with all of us always
to conduct ourselves with highest integrity. Nothing
less is acceptable.
~ Never .enter a customer’s premises without authorization. Be prepared and willing to show your
Company identification if there is the slightest
indication that the customer has any doubt as to
who you are.
, When you enter a customer’s premises, you have
a responsibility to respect his property and to do
no harm or damage to it.
= Be sure that your personal conduct on customers’
premises is beyond reproach.
* Be sure that your telephone contacts are ~lways
courteous and respectful.
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EXCERPTS FROM
FEDERAL LAWS

TO SUM UP...
Personalintegrity is basic to the pe~ormance of
ourjob.
You must always maintain the secrecy of communications and safeguard Company records,
property, information and services.
You must always behave with complete honesty
in dealing with the Company’s property, records,
funds, and services and in your relationships with
other employees, customers, and the general
public.
You must always act in strict observance of Company regulations in such matters, as well as
Federal and State laws that apply to our business.
Don’t be influenced by a mistaken belief that
deviations from Company policy are all right be.
cause they appear to be to the advantage of the
Company.
You should always keep in mind that violations of
the rules and regulations referred to in this
booklet can lead to disciplinary action, including
dismissal, as well as to possible arrest and
conviction.

If you have any questions about any part of this
booklet, please discuss them with your supervisor.
11

Secrecy of Communications
47 U.S. Code § 605. Unauthorized Publication c,r U,.:.~e
of Communications,
Except as authorized by chapter !!9, title 18, IJnited States
Code, no person receiving, assisting in receiving, traasmiLLiag,
or assisting in transmitting, any interstate or foreign
munication by wire or radio shah divulge or publish the
existence, contents, substance, purpor[, effect, or meanh’~g
thereof, except through authorized channels of transmission
or reception, (!) to any person other than the addressee, i]is
agent, or attorney, (2) to a person employed or authorized to
forward such communication to its destination, (3) to pi’ope~
accounting or distributing officers of the various co,mmHnicat..
ing centers over which the communication may be passed,
(4) to the master of a ship under whom he is serving, (5)
response to a subpena issued by a cour~ of competent iuriediction, or (6) on demand of other lawful authority. [40 p~-son
not being authorized by the sender shall intercept any radio
communication and divulge or publish the existence, conintertents, substance, purpor[, effect, or meaning of such
cepted communication to any person. No person not being
entitled thereto shall receive or assist in receiving: any interstate or foreign communication by radio and use such communication (or any information therein contained) for his own
benefit or for the benefit of another not entitled thereto, No
person having received any intercepted radio communication
or having become acquainted with the contents, substance,
purport, effect, or meaning of such communication (or any
part thereof) knowing that such communication was intercepted, shall divulge or publish the existence, contents, substance, purport, effect, or meaning of such communication
(or any part thereof) or use such communication (or any
information therein contained) for his own benefit or for the
benefit of another not entitled thereto, This section st~all not
apply to the receiving, divulging, publishing, or utilizing the
contents of any radio communication which is broadcast or
transmitted by amateurs or others for the use of the general
public, or which relates to ships in distress.

47 U.S. Code § 501. General Penalty.
Any person who willfully and knowingly does or causes or
suffers to be done any act, matter, or thing, in this chapter
prohibited or declared to be unlawful, or who willfully and
knowingly omits or fails to do any act, matter, or thing in
this chapter required to be done, or willfully and knowingly
causes or suffers such omission or failure, shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished for such offense, for which no
penalty (other than a forfeiture) is provided in this chapter,
by a fine of not more than $!0,000 or by imprisonment for
a term not exceeding one year, or both; except that any
person, having been onise convicted of an offense punishable
under this section, who is subsequently convicted of violating
any provision of this chapter punishable under this section,
shell be punished by a fine of not more than $10,000 or by
imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years, or both.
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photograph, photographic negative, blueprint, plan, map,
model, instrument, appliance, document, writing, a,r note of
anything connected with the national defense; or

Sabotage
18 U.S. Code § 1362. Communication Lines,
Stations or Systems.
Whoever willfully or maliciously injures or destroys any of
the works, property, or material of any radio, telegraph,
telephone or cable, line, station, or system, or other means
of communication, operated or controlled by the United States,
or used or intended to be used for military or civil defense
functions of the United States, whether constructed or in
process of construction, or willfully or maliciously interferes
in any way with the working or use of any such line, or system,
or willfully or maliciously obstructs, hinders, or delays the
transmission of any communication over any such line, or
system, shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned
not more than ten years, or both.
In the case of any works, property, or material, not
operated or controlled by the United States, this section shall
not apply to any lawful strike activity, or other lawful concerted activities for the purposes of collective bargaining or
other mutual aid and protection which do not injure or
destroy any line or system used or intended to be used for
the military or civil defense functions of the United States.

Espionage
!8 U.S. Code § 793. Gathering, Transmitting,
or Losing Defense Information.
(a) Whoever, for the purpose of obtaining information respecting the national defense with intent or reason to believe
that the information is to be used to the injury of the United
States. or to the advantage of any foreign nation, goes upon,
enters, flies over, or otherwise obtains information concerning
any vessel, aircraft, work of defense, navy yard, naval
station, submarine base, fueling station, fort, battery, torpedo station, dockyard, canal, railroad, arsenal, camp, factory, mine, telegraph, telephone, wireless, or signal station,
building, office, research laboratory or station or other place
connected with’the national defense owned or constructed,
or in progress of construction by the United States or under
the control of the United States, or of any of its officers,
departments, or agencies, or within the exclusive jurisdiction
of the United States, or any place in which any vessel, aircraft, arms, munitions, or other materials or instruments for
use in time of war are being made, prepared, repaired,
stored, or are the subject of research or development, under
any contract or agreement with the United States, or any
department or agency thereof, or with any person on behalf
of the United States, or otherwise on behalf of the United
States, or any prohibited place so designated by the President
by proclamation in time of war or in case of national
emergency in which anything for the use of the Army, Navy,
or Air Force is being prepared or constructed or stored,
information as to which prohibited place the President has
determined would be prejudicial to the national defense; or
(b) Whoever, for the purpose aforesaid, and with like intent or reason to believe, copies, takes, makes, or obtains,
or attempts to copy, take, make, or obtain, any sketch,
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(c) Whoever for the purpose aforesaid, receives or obtain’~
or agrees or attempts to receive or obtain from any person,
or from any source whatever, an), document, writing, co~_~e
book, signal book, sketch, photograph, photographic ne~a~.ive,
blueprint, plan, map, model, iostrument, appliance, or ~o~:e, c~f
anything connected with the national defense, knowin~ or
having reason to believe, at the time he receives or ob~ail/s,
or agrees or attempts to receive or obtain it, that i~ h~s been
or will be obtained, taken, made, or disposed of by ao3,
person contrary to the provisions of this chapter; or"
(d) Whoever, lawfully having possession of, access ~:o, oo-.trol over, or being entrusted with any docun~eo~,
code book, signal booi% sketch, photegrapi% photogra;3h[c
negative, blueprint, plan, map, mode], instrument, appiianoe,
or note relating to the national defense, or ioformatioe
ing to the national defense which informatioe the possessor
has reason to believe could be used to the injur~ of he
United States or to the advantage of ao~ foreign nation, will.
fully communicates, delivers, transmits or causes to 5e eun~municated, delivered, or transmitted or a~tempLs ~o c:ummunicate, deliver, transmit or cause I:o
delivered or transmitted the same to any person no~ antil:ieci
to receive it, or willfully retains the same and fails i:o deliver
it on demand to the officer or employee of the United States
entitled to receive it; or
(e) Whoever having unauthorized possession of, access to,
or control over any document, writing, code book, si~=nal
book, sketch, photograph, photographic negative, blueprint,
plan, map. model, instrument, appliance, or note relating to
the national defense, or information relating to the oational
defense which information the possessor has reason to believe
could be used to the injury of the United States or to the
advantage of any foreign nation, willfully communicates,
delivers, transmits or cause’s to be communicated, delivered,
or transmitted, or attempts to communicate, deliver, transmit or cause to be communicated, delivered, or transmitted
the same to any person not entitled to receive it. or willfully retains the same and fails to deliver it to the officer or
employee of the United States entitled to receive it; or
(f) Whoever, being entrusted with or having lawful possession or control of any document, writing, code book, signal
book, sketch, photograph, photographic negative, blueprint,
plan, map, model, instrument, appliance, note, or information,
relating to the national defense, (1) through gross negligence
permits the same to be removed from its proper place o~
custody or delivered to anyone in violation of this trust, or
to be lost, stolen, abstracted, or destroyed, or (2) having
knowledge that the same has been illegally removed from its
proper place of custody or delivered to anyone in violation of
his trust,, or lost, or stolen, abstracted, or destroyed, and
fails to make prompt report of such loss, theft, abstraction,
or destruction to his superior officer-Shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not
more than ten years, or both.
(g) If two or more persons conspire to violate any of the
foregoing provisions of this section, and one or more of such
persons do any act to effect the object of the conspiracy,
each of the parties to such conspiracy shall be subject to
the punishment provided for the offense which is the object
of such conspiracy.
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18 U.S. Code § 798. Disclosure of
Classified Information.
(a) Whoever knowingly and willfully communicates, furnishes, transmits, or otherwise makes available to an unauthorized person, or publishes, or uses in any manner prejudicial to the safety or interest of the United States or for
the benefit of any foreign government to the detriment of
the United States any classified information-(1) concerning the nature, preparation, or use of any
code, cipher, or cryptographic system of the United
States or any foreign government; or
(2) concerning the design, construction, use, maintenance, or repair of any device, apparatus, or
appliance used or prepared or planned for use by the
United States or any foreign government for cryptographic or communication intelligence purposes; or
(3) concerning the communication intelligence activities of the United States or any foreign government; or
(4) obtained by the processes of communication intelligence from the communications of any foreign government, knowing the same to have been obtained by
such processes-Shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not
more than ten years, or both.
(b) As used in subsection (a) of this section-The term "classified information" means information which,
at the time of a violation of this section, is, for reasons of
national security, specifically designated by a United States
Government Agency for limited or restricted dissemination or
distribution;
The terms "code," "cipher," and "cryptographic system"
include in their meanings, in addition to their usual meanings,
any method of secret writing and any mechanical or electrical
device or method used for the purpose of disguising or conceaiing the contents, significance, or meanings of communications;
The term "foreign government" includes in its meaning
any person or persons acting or purporting to act for or on
behalf of any faction, party, department, agency, bureau, or
military force of or within a foreign country, or for or on
behalf of any government or any person or persons purporting
to act as a government within a foreign country, whether or
not such government is recognized by the United States;
The term "communication intelligence" means all procedures and methods used in the interception of communications and the obtaining of information from such communications by other than the intended recipients;
The term "unauthorized person" means any person who,
or agency which, is not authorized to receive information of
the categories set forth in subsection (a) of this section, by
the President, or by the head of a department or agency of
the United States Government which is expressly designated
by the President to engage in communication intelligence
activities for the United States.
(c) Nothing in this section shall prohibit the furnishing,
upon lawful demand, of information to any regularly constituted committee of the Senate or House of Representatives
of the United States of America, or joint committee thereof.
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[From the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, Feb. 21, 1975]
BELL SECRETLY ~:[0NITORED ~:[LLLIONS OF TOLL CA.LI,S

(By Louis J. Rose)
The Bell Telehone System monitored in random fashion millions of long-dis~
iance calls originating in six cities, including St. Louis, and sec~’et]~
corded parts of at least 1,5~,0~ calls for analysis in New
ffhe Post-Dispatch has learned that the highly secretive program was designed
~o help combat electronic toll call frauds, but :only a tiny ~raetio:t Gf ehe
listened to and recorded were ever confirmed by ~he company as being fraudule~L
Other cities besides St. Louis where eal!s were monitor~d were )(cw
Detroit, ~iiami, Los Angeles and Newark,
The monitoring program covered a six-year period and ended i~ the ~prirtg of
1970, when those Bell executives involved were warned to purge their ~i~es of
reference to the program and to destroy any materials relating to
A source with knowledge of the internal operations of the Bel[ systen~ said that
Bell executives who ran the monitoring program believed the company was within its legal rights, but were afraid Bell’s image might be damaged if wod lc~akcd
to the public.
"From the be~nning they analyzed this very carefully," th~ sourcc~ to!d the
Post-Dispatch, "and decided that if it ever were necessary ~o revea~ ~]~e existence
of th~s equipment in order ~o prosecute a toll fraud ease, they would simply decline to prosecute."
A good percentage of the tape recordings involved segments of from 30 seconds to 90 seconds from the time a call was first dialed, but in several hnndred
thousand instances entire conversations were recorded.
The monitoring equipment frequently misread calls as having indications of
electronic toll fraud. Certain frequency components in human speech, for
ample, could have caused the equipment to be activated as if fraud were involved,with the result that the entire conversation might be ~aped, it was said.
The program was unkno~ to many high-ranking Bell executives even in area~
where it was in effect.
More than 30,000,0~ long-distance calls were monitor~ during the first four
years of the program by sophisticated equipment that scanned trunk-line calls. The
equipment looked for el~tronie indications that an attempt was being made
bypass the system’s toll charge mechanism.
0f the more than 1,5~,0~ long-distance calls that were a~ least pa~ly recorded
during the first four years of the program, with the ~apes being sent to New York
for anaysis, fewer than 25,~0 were considered by those doing the analysis t~ "
indicative of fraud.
Fewer than 500 of the calls in this eategmv during the first four years were
confirmed as fraudulent.
Initially, ~e program went into eff~t in late 1964 with six units, each capable
of monitoring 1~ trunk lines..Each unit could handle about five calls at any
Nven moment. The pro~am began with two units each in New York and Los
~geles and single units in Miami and Detroit.
Early in 1967, ~e Detroit unit was transferred to St. Louis. It was installed
here at the Southweste~ Bell facility at 2651 Olive Street, remaining there until
the spring of 1970. It was about then that the entire program was ended.
Several factors, including fear of public exposure, figures in the decision to end
the program. Other factors, included concern over the condition of the monitoring units and whether the whole approach was efficient and comprehensive
enough.
Joseph F. Doherty, who is now director of co,orate s~urity at the New York
headqua~ers of American Telephone & Telegraph Co., played an imporkant role
in the pro~am and was among those involved in the orders that files relating
to it should be purged and destroyed.
Doherty, when asked for comment, suggested that a reporter channel his questions through publle relations personnel at Southweste~ Bell Telephone Co.
here, one of 22 AT&T companies.
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Later Friday, William Mullane, press relations director for AT&T confirmed
most of the details known to the Post-Dispatch. Mullane said the program large.
ly was an experimental or trial project and was ended May 1, 1970.
He said he did not know how many calls had been tape recorded, but said
he believed the recordings ran between 60 and 90 seconds. The Bell system con- ~
tinue~,~ to crack doom on electronic toll fraud, but its present approach does not
involve voice recordings, he said.
The monitoring unit used during the old program were designed by Bell Lab.
oratories to detect electronic toll cheaters, particularly those persons who ntilized
"hlue box" and "black box" equipment.
(A blue box is a .device intended to allow the user to place long-distance calls
that dodge the Bell system’s billing equipment. A hlaek hox is a device that
enables per:~ons to call the box’s ~>wner long distances without paying for the call.)
The monitoring units worked this way :
Once the unit locked onto a call, it would record on a temporary recorder the
initial phase of each call. If it found nothing indicating electronic fraud, the
temporary r~ording was erased and the equipment prepared to handle a new
e~dl.
~ut if the initial phase appeared to indicate, for example, that a blue boz
was being used, the equipment activated a master tape recorder that would record
a segment or the entire content of the ealh The master tape subsequently wa~
snt to New York for analysis.
Mnllane said that elaborate pr~autions were taken to assure that the tapes
were studied only by a small group of trained secu~ty personnel h] New York.
"They could not be listened to locally," he said.
He conceded the program had been kept highly secretive.
"The fewer people that know anything you are doing to det~2t fraud, the
better off you are," he commented.
[From the Washington Post, Jan. 15, 1975]
TELEPHONE POLICE WIRE IN
NO LIMIT TO TAPS THEY MAKE

HOUSTON (AP)--They don’t wear guns or badges and they can’t make arrest,
but .the Bell Telephone Co. security force is one of .the m.ost powerfu! private
police groups in the country.
Federal law allows Bell Telephone to conduct wiretaps for its .o~m use ~mder
certain conditions. There is n.o limit ’to the number of taps provided the conditions are met. The co~npany does not have .to go through a court .to run such
taps nor report 1hem to any government .agency.
The Bell secu~ity organization conducts such flaps in the 85 per een~ of ~he
nation where Bell is "the only phone company in town." The law permits Bell,
or companies like it, .to monitor any telephone conversation on lines where
they have reason to believe telephone fraud egainst the company may be taking
place.
This legal eavesdropping in the Bell System is done by %he small, %igh.tly
organized group of 665 security agents. They control when, where and how it
is done. At least 76 members 9f ,tha~ force are former FBI agents.
A spokesman for American Telephone and Telegraph Co., parent company;
of ~he Bell system, said that company policy diota,tes th.at such wiretaps .are
only used to investigate cases of "electronic tool" fraud. The spokesman said
this means use of a "little blue ’box" mech,anical device f~) make free ph.one calls.
The spokesman, attorney H. W. William Caming, in charge of legal matters
involving industrial security for AT&T, said in rare cases the wiretap law is
used to investigate other kinds .of fraud .against ,the company.
The Bell security group is the key link for law enforcement agencies which,
wan,t %o establish a legal wiretap of their .own. Under Bell company policy, .the
security agents verify all court orders which permit law enforcement officers
to w~iretap. Bell officials here said the security agents :are usua.lly ,the ~)nly ones:
wh.o verify court orders.
Caming said in New York that company policy requires the agent ,to run the
order .thro~gh the phone company’s legal department for verification. Gaming
said in rare cases the .agent might skip the legal department procedure, but
does so at the ~isk of his job.
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Misuse of this system i~-pl’evented, accordin~g to one a,~,:en[-, oul>~
tegrity and the integri.ty of those ~u.th whom I worh." Stren~t:h ~t~
is currently beh]g questioned on two fronts.
A federal grand jury here is conducting au inve~tig’a :h~ ~n~ ~
tapping by police o~cers. Houston Police Chief Carro]. M. i:~n~ ~ ~T ~-phistfcated wiretaps" have been used ~lh the aid and supp~)z’i ~[f ]~-~ ~
Co. employees.
Bell has denied the charges. Five telephone company :~geu~: ~ :~-.
before the grand jury.
In San Autonio, a former Bell executive, ;fames 5I. Ashh~>;. :.t;~d the:)
a deceased phone official, T. 0. Gravitt, have filed a $2~).2 ~ti ~ ~_~
Bell. Among the charges they make are [hat the company ~ed ~. [e~.~~t~
hounded Oravitt to his death.
Gravitt, who was a vice president in charge of th~~ ]Bell sys[:e~ h ~:’~-.:~:t ~
of ca~"bon monoxide poisoning in the gara.~e o1[ his Dallies ~ ~n~ b~
left behind a suicide note and .some memoranda eh~rgh:zf; zni~:~)l~.(:h~l ~v
in ra.~esetting, slush ftmding and in~uence-buylng.
And Ashley has charged tha.t the Bel! securits’ fo~:ce ser~’~:s ;:t~ h,~f~<~r[ ~t
in these activi,ties.
Houston, the largest city in the Sou:{:hwes[er~] ]~e!l T~ e~:~h~u~e (.’(;. ; ~:e~.
a security force typical of.those throughout ~he Be!l system.
Jerry Slaughter, a slm~, precise, cle~D.-cu~ man who usu~ii> ~’~::~
conservative sui,ts, is chief of ~efl security here. I:ie olJer~:te~ oui o~f a
decorated office a~top the 12-story Bell building here. On his off:ic~ ~’,:~!~ ts
autographed photo of J. Edgar Hoover, the late FBI director. Slau~h~:er
five years with the FBI. Two of the five agents under him az’e ~].so ]~"B!
Former "bureau men" are prominent throughout .the South~ves~e~u., ~:~ell
tern. Of 44 security ~agen:ts in the company, 15 are former I?BI agents.
Down the hall from Slaughter’s o~ce, in a room not mneh bi~,:ger than
closet, is the major investigative tool of the securi~y force.
The small room is equipped with devices for monitoring conversaitions on selected ~elephone lines. Agents can call a switching station snd be plugg’ed
any Houston telephone. Officials here desc~dbed the procedure as a relatively
simple one, but Cam~ng of AT&T said it was an elaborate one which takes some
time.
The equipment can record on paper tape the numbers called from the selected
line. With the addition of a tape recorder, the instrument can .also record conversatfons. And it’s all legal.
"There’s nothing clandestine about this," said Jhn ~Russell, a security agent
who gave a tour of the room to reporters after Bell o~cials earlier denied th~
room’s existence.
According to James W. Shatto, a Bell attorney, the product of this monitoring is carefully guarded and surrendered to the FBI only by subpoena. This,
says Shatto, is company policy.
Yet, one attorney said that "several scores" of persons have been :tried and
convicted on information Bell agents voluntarily surrendered to the
Several eases cited in federal cou~ records show indh~iduals were con~eted
of gambling, possession of weapons and other c,- -ges unrelated to fraud as
~he result of information from phone company wiretap volunteered by company
security agents.
In Houston, Michael Clegg, a 52-year-old man from Marble Palls, Tex., was
convicted last March of defrauding the phone company after his line was tapped
by Bell agents for four months.
As a resul~ of the Clegg wiretap, taps were established ,at several other
around .the count~. In Memphis, for example, a listening post on the phone of
one susp~t was set up in the garage of a neighbor who happened to be a Bell
employee.
~ter several months, the ~I arrested men in four cities in what one attorney
called "a nationwide, coordinated bust."
The attorney said the ~I was Wen details gleaned from company ~dretaps.
~e notes even included, in one case, names of stocks and bonds a suspect discussed on his phone.
Another attorney said that the Bell security force and law enforcemen~ agencies have a very close "sweetheart" relationship in other areas.
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Bell, for example, hires about 70 Houston policemen who work as security
guards at telephone company buildings during o~’ hours.
Additionally, eight Bell officials in Texas, including Slaugh.ter and his eountert :
parts in Dallas and San Antonio, hold special Texas Ranger commissions.
law, this gives them virtually the same powers as regular police, including the.
right to carry guns. In practice, the special ranger appointments are mostly
honorary.
This close relationship has advantages for both Bell and for police.
It provides for Bell an .avenue .to get information that would not be available
otherwise.
For the police, the relationship helps cut through red tape in establishing
wiretaps which are legal with a court order. The Bell security force is the gate
keeper for setting up these legal taps.
Slaughter, in an in.terview, said the mechanics of a government wiretap go
like this: the police bring a court order to Slaughter. I-Ie, and usu.ally he alone,
judges the validity of the order. Then he calls a supervisor in the telephone exchange involved and gets the needed information to pinpoint the wiretap location. Exchange office supervisors, said Slaughter, give him .the information
essential to establish a wiretap solely upon his word that court order exists.
The supervisors, said Slaughter, never see the order. There is no system for
double-checking.
The primary purpose of the security force, said Slaughter, is ~to catch persons
defrauding the telephone company, by one me~ns or another, through makin.g
unpaid long-distance calls. Such frauds in IIouston, said Slaughter, costs Bell
"in the neighborhood of $:i00,000 a year," a figure considerably lower than the
salary paid the Bell security officers.

RADIO TV :REPORTS, INC.,

For: National Broadcasting Co.
Program: "The Today Show."

Washington, D.C., February ~, 1975.

AN INTERVIEW WITH TPIE SPECIAL COUNSEL FOR x~_.T. & T.

JI~£ HARTZ. Over the weekend, the American Telephone & Telegraph Company,
A.T. & T., admitted monitoring and recording millions .of long distance telephone
calls between :i965 and :i970 to catch people cheating on toil charges. The calls
originated in six major cities--New York, Los Angeles, Detroit. St. Louis, l~Iiami,
and Newark, New Jersey. A.T. & T. said it had been plagued by people trying to
make free long distance calls by using a device called the blue box to bypass the
phone company’s billing system. A spokesman justified the practice of monitoring
the calls by referring to telephone calls as "our property."
With us this morning is ~r. FI. W. William Caming (?), an attorney who has
been with A.T. & T. for twenty years as special counsel in security matters.
First, ?cir. Caming, could you tell us what that means, that A.T. & T. owns
the calls ?
H. W. WILLIA~ CA~fIN~. Good morning, Mr. Hartz.
HARTZ. Good morning.
CA~I~. I think what was meant by that was that it is .our property in the
sense that telephone calls are the property of the people of our country, and
losses that are incurred are incurred by our honest customers. And if there is
thievery, stealing of calls, ~he losses must ultimately be borne by the honest rate
payer.
HARTZ. Uh-hUh.
CA~fI-~*~. And I think that was the sense in which we speak of our property as
we speak of our country.
H~RTZ. Well, the .spokesman wasn’t misquoted. He did say that the calls i
were ....
CA:~f I NG. Yes.
~the telephone company’s only [sic] property’is that correct?and that we have a right to intercept them.
CA~IN~I That is .... ’
HARTZ. IS tha
CAI~IN~. That is correct, as far as I understand it. But knowing the gendeman quite well, I knew the context in which he meant it.

I-IARTZ. HOW did you decide which telephone calls to monitor ?
CAs~IX6. I think, Jiln. if we look at the situation iu perspective, s]:ar~i~;~
19~ and 1965, we may get an insight into what required the insti/ution of
project. In about 196~ or so, two electronic toll fraud devices burs~ up<m
scene, the so-called blue box and tile so-called black box. named after: the
boxes in which they were contained.
The threat to the telephone industry as a whole from sud~ d~vice~ wa~ of
gering proportions. We were able to readily estimate thai. if ~mv.heek~d.
calls could be made, that is if our service could be stolen at: will. t ~:~ ~h~.:.
would aggregate in the hundreds of millions of dollars, which would dlr~<?~i~ ~feet our rates.
IL~m’z. What were the actual losses? Do you know?
CAGING. The actual losses were diflicuh- to ascertain be¢~i!:e of
nature. It was well in excess, at the inception, in our estinm~i,~L of a
dollars a year. But this was only the start.
To give one of the statistics we were abh~ to ol)~ain~a~]d on~ ,~ ih<~
purposes of instituting this project was to ddermine the mag~fi~ud~: ~1: i:he
because it would possibly require the expenditure of more [ha?~ ~ bi’Aion
~o modify the network unless this type of theft could be chedzed.
HA~TZ. HOW many--how many did you catch?
CAMIXO. We!l, we have. I believe, had over two hundred a~d fif~:2
many of major proportions.
HA~TZ. And how many telephone ca!is were monitored?
CAS~IN~. There again . . .
[Confusion of voices.]
HaRTZ .... said thirty million ....
C~5~NG. Yes. Well ....
HaaTZ. IS that correct ?
C.kMING. NO. The telephone calls tha~ were recorded for analysis were in
neighborhood of a million five plus. What happened, if I may for ~? momeni- juse
give you some background and to advert to an earlier question, we had es~imaked
in 1966 that there were over three hundred and fifty thousand cases of toll fraud
of this nature, many involving innumerable calls. Therefore, some device to measure the extent of the fraud to determine whether khe telephone syseem had to be
modified and to attempt to find means of prosecuting those who were stealing
had to be introduced. And we introduced, through Bell Laboratories, six eNperimental units in the cities that you named. These units were scanning devices
which scanned calls at random. We put each unit on a hundred trunks.
Now, each trunk has a stream of calls flowing through it. And we would dip
into the stream, 2ou might say, and pull out a fish and examine it to see whether
ie was a lawful call. And if so, it was immediately put back in the stream.
H~aTZ. HOw could you tell whether it was lawful or illegal ?
CASt,NO. In our system, particularly since we’re talking only of outgoing long
distance calls, there are special signals~answefing signals, supervisory signals~
that per~t us to know whether a call is completed, the duration of the call for
billing and transmission pu~oses. So that the equipment was electronic equipment design~t to identify the call.
Ha~TZ. Then why did you have to record the conversation?
CAS~ING. One of the n~essifies was to .attempt to determine, if it was .a preliminary indication of .an illegal call, where the eal: vas coming from or where it
was going. A black box, I might say, is the device ~hieh is used at the r~eiving
end. For example, if you were a well-known gambler and I wN~ted to place a
bee from Tennessee with you, I w.outd call you in New York. You would activate
your device, and therefore my bet would be placed without any ’telephone charge
to me.
H~TZ. ~en you r~ord~ these conversa~ons~and you say that there were
at least a milgon five ~urveyed one way or another~did you put that gttle
b~p on the wire to let people know ~they were bei~]g r~orded?
CA~ING. N0. The milIion five or so were r~orded and placed on a r~order,
And I might say ~hat this r~ording was not done by human ear listening. And
these were done in very ~fely ~a~, locked cabinets, and ,automaSeally done.
And ....
H~TZ. D~’t your toils r~uire you ,to put that beep on there, your tafiffs]
.C~N~. No, ~hey do not whea the call is illegally place. And we had~it
would be Hke ....
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HARTZ. But you were monitoring some calls that weren’t illegally placed, were
u not?
YOcAMING. No. None of the calls, Jim, at the time in question appeared lawful
to the equipment. There were preliminary indications of illegality.
H~Tz. I’m out of time. We’ve got to stop for a station break. Mr. Caming, thank
you very much.
CA~ING. You’re quite welcome.
APPENDIX 17
:RIGHTS, AND PRIVILEGES ACCORDED FOREIGN GOVERN!~£EI~TS AND
THEIR t:~EPRESENTATIVES IN THE UNITED STATES

(Prepare<l by the Office of the Chief of Protocol, Department .of State, May 1970)
This memorandum gives a detailed accoumt of some .of the more important
immunities, rights, privileges, and exemptions accorded foreign governments
and foreign diplomatic and consular personnel in the United States. It is not
intended to be an exhaustive treatm6nt of the subject, and further information
may be obtained by writing or telephoning the Office .of the Chief .of Protocol
of the Department of State.

I. Immunity From Judicia$ Process; Offenses Against Foreign Diplomatic and
Consular O~ces, O.~cers, and Property
The following pertinent statutory provisions .of the Umited States Code, 1964
Edition, are quoted verbatim :
§ 252, Title 22. Suits against ministers and tt~eir ~omestics pro~ibited.--When.
ever .any writ or process is sued .out or prosecuted by any person in .any court
of the United States, or of a State, or by any judge or justice, whereby the
person of any ambassador .or public minister of amy foreign prince or State,
authorized and received ’as such by the President, or any domestic or domestic
servant of any such minister, is ,arrested or imprisoned, or his goods or chattels
are distrained, seized,-or .attached, such writ or process shall be deemed void.
§ 253, Title 22. Penalty for ~orongful suit--Whenever any writ .or process is
sued out in violation of section 252 of ’this title, every person by whom the same
is obtained or prosecuted, whether ’as party or as attorney or solicitor, and every
officer concerned in executing it, sh~all be deemed ’a violator of the laws of nations
and a disturber of the public repose, .and shall be imprisoned for n.ot more than
three years, -and fined at ’the discretion of the court. (:R.S. § 4064.)
§ 254, Title 22. ~xceptions as to suits aga/~nst servants, etc., of minister; ~isting
ser~ants.--Sections 252 .and 253 of this title shall not ~apply to any case where
the person against whom the process is issued is a ci.tizen or inhabitant of the
United States in the service of an ambassador or ,a public minister and the
pro~ss is founded upon a debt contracted before he entered upon such service;
nor shall section 253 of this title .apply to .any case where the person .against
whom the process is issued is a domes’tic servant of an ,amba:ssador or a public
minister, unless the name of the servant has, before the issuing thereof, been
registered in the Department of State ,and transmitted by the Secretary of State
to the marshal of the District of Columbia, who shall upon receipt thereof post
the same in some public place in his office. All persoms shall have resort to the
list of names so posted in the marshal’s office .and m’ay take copies without fee:
(R.S. §§ 4065, 4066.)
§ 112, Title 18. Assaulting certain ~oreign diplomatic and other o~cia$ p6~r
sonne$.--Whoever assaults, strikes, wounds, imprisons, .or offers violence to the
person of a head of foreigm state or foreign government, foreign minister, am~
bassador or other public minister, ~n violation of the law of n~ations, sh,all be
fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than three years, or .both;
Whoever, in the commission of any such ac~s, uses a deadly or d.~ngerofi~
weapon, shall be fined not more than $10,000, or imprisoned not more than tea
years, or both. (June 25, 1948, Ch, 645~ 62 star 688; Aug. 27 1964 Pub.
88-493, § 1, 78 Star, 610,)
These provisions Of statutes drawn from the District of Columbia Code, 1967
Edition, are also pe~tlnent :.
""
§ 22-1115. Inter?eren~e with ?oreign diplomatio and consular ol~es,
ang property.--It shall be unlawful to display any flag, banner, placard, or device
designed or adapted to intimidate, coerce, or bring into public odium any foreign
government, party, or organization, or any officer or officers thereof, or to bring

into public disrepute political, social, or economic a~ts, views .)r purpos~!~
foreign government, party, or organization; or to intimidate, coerce,
bring into p~blic disrepute any officer or offi~rs or diplomatic or ~:o~s~h~
resentatives of any foreign government, or to interfere with th~z fr~.~
pursuit o~ the duties of any diplomatic or consular representatives r~f
eign government, within five hundred feet of any building or prem~se~’ ~i~ ~
its representative or representatives as an embassy, legation, consulfit~-, o
other official proposes, except by, and in accordance with ~, permit
the superintendent of police of the said District;or to eong~-egat~:
hundred feet of any such building or premises, and refi~se ~o dizp,~rs~
having b~n ordered so to do hy the police authorities of the saint l~is~~:~.:,(:.
15, 1938. 52 Star. 30, ch. 29, ~ 1.)
~ 2~1116. Penalties for interference ~ith foreign d.iph)~z4~e a~d
o~ccs, off!~s, and. property. The District of Columbia 0ourt: o.f General
sions shall have jurisdiction of offenses commit~-e~l in violas:ion of
1115, and any person convicted by a fine not exceedi~g $100 or by
not exceeding sixty days, or bo~h: Pro,uided, ]~.o.wev~*r, That nothing
in said section shall ,be construed to prohibit picketing, as a result: ,.,f bona
labor disputes reg.arding ~he alteration, repair, or constrncti,m o~ either
ings or premises occupied, for business purpose.s, who!l~, or i~ p:~rt, by
sentatives of foreign governments. (Feb. 15, 193~, 52 star. ~0, ~:h. :~9, ~ 2 ;
1942, 56 Star 1~, ch. 207, ~ 1; July 8, 19~, 77 star. 77, Pub. ]5. ~(~0, ~
BJ:embers of households of administrative and teclmic~l s~:affs of diplom[iti:
missions enjoy immunity in accordance with the provision~ of Article 37 of
Vicuna Convention on Diplomatic Relations.
~. Exemption From Customs Duties and Taa:es Imposed Upo~ o~" by ~’~e(z,~’o~.
of 7mporation of Merckandise
The United States customs regulations provide for the extension of cus~:oms
courtesies and free entry privileges to diplomatic and consular personnel of
foreign countries and for the free entry of official government shipments and
outline the procedure to be followed in requesting such courtesies and privileges.
The pertinent portions of these regulations are set forth below:
DYPLOI~IATI0 ~kND C0~-SULAR OFFICEY~S

10.29 Baggage
(a) Upon application to the Department of State and appropriate instructions from the Treausry Department in each instance, the privilege of admission free of duty without entry shall be extended to the baggage and effects of
the following representatives of foreign governments and their families, suits,
and servants, provided the governments which they represent grant reciprocal
privileges to American officials of like grade accredited thereto or en route to
or from other countries to which .accredited.
(1) Ambassadors, ministers, and charges d’affaires ; secretaries, counselors and
naval, military, and other attaches of embassies and legations; high commissioners, consular office~s, and trade representatSves ; all the foregoing who are
accredited to this Government ~,~ are en route to or from other countries to
which accredited; and
(2) Other high officials of foreign governments and such distinguished fo~reign visitors as may be designated by the Department of State.
(b) In the absence of special authorization therefor from the Department
prior to the arrival of representatives of foreign governments enumerated iu
paragraph (a) (1) of this section, the privilege may be extended to their baggage
and effects upon presentation of their credentials or other proof of their identity.
(c) Foreign ambassadors, ministers, charges d’affaires ; secretaries, counselors,
and naval, military and other attaches of foreign embassies and legations shall
not be detained or inconvenienced, and their baggage and effects shall remain
inviolate. Every proper means shall be afforded them to facilitate their passage
through ports of the United States.

